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B . H O R N IN G , M. » .

Jl

W. SCHEIJREN’S

Practising Physician,

SHAVING PARLOR,

OOIA jEGKEVIUuE, Fa.
Telephone In office.
Office Hours until 9 a. m.

C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

j y j Y. W E B E R , M. » . ,

Practising Physician,
EVANSBURG, Pa. Office H o u rs: U ntil 9
a. m.; 7 to 9 p. m. Keystone ’Phone No. 17,

A. K R I SEN , H . » . ,

E

I

4 0 9 Cherry Street,

NO RRISTOW N, PA.
HOURS, 8 to 9
T elephones , Bell 301-x
2 to 8
Hey atone 159
7 to 8
Sundays, 1 to 9 only.

0 R . FRANK BRAND BE T H ,
(Successor to l>r. Chas, Ryckman,)

DENTIST,
BOYERSFORD, PA. Practical Dentistry a t
honest prices.

£3 ?" S econ d D o o r A b ove R a ilr o a d .
Finest grades of CIG A RS and TOBACCO
always on hand.

T J E N R Y BO W ER ,

Veterinary Surgeon,
CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA .
Bell ’Phone 23 x.

0 O N A L » A. ROYER,

Civil Engineer. : : Surveyor.
Room 3, Shoemaker Building,
Streets,
NO RRISTOW N,
Bell ’Phone.
E N G IN E E R IN G .
SU RV EY IN G .

Swede and Airy
PA.
D RA FTING.
D E SIG N IN G .

J O H N J . KADCLIFF,

Painter and Paper Hanger
D

R . 8 . » . C O RNISH ,

DENTIST,

COIA jEGIEYIIA iE, PA.
Flrat-olaas Workmanship G u aranteed; Ga*
idministered. Prices Reasonable.
Keystone ’Phone No. 81, Boll ’Phone, 27Y.

D

R . EARL A. NEESON,

Osteopathic Physician.

O p p io e : N o. 24« F IR S T AVENUE, PHCEN IX V IL L E , P A . Bell ’Phone, 821* Office
Honrs—8.80 a. m. to 12 m.; 2.30 to 6 p. m
G raduate and Post-Graduate of Still College
of Osteopathy, Dos Moines, Iowa.
Nervous diseases a specialty. Examinations
free. Send for booklet.
3-20-

jy jA Y N E R . EONGSTRETH,

Attorney-at- Law,
And N otary Public.
No. 712 Croser Building, 1420 Chestnut St., Phila., Pa.
Long Distance Telephone. House No. 6928.
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar.

F IF T H AVENUE, CO L L EG EV IL L E, PA.
A full line of wall paper and paint for sale.
Your patronage solicited.
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Some of the Winners That Were
Not Liked as Youngsters.
BOUGHT FOR A MERE TRIFLE.
Little Wonder, Who Carried Off the
Blue Ribbon In 1840, Cost His Own
er Only $325—The Successes of Voitlgeur and Thormanby.

Stories of Derby winners having
been sold as youngsters for exceed
ingly small sums are fairly numerous,
and without going too far back into
the recesses of the past at least two
J T E R B E R T U. MOORE,
Instances can be cited of animals des
tined ultimately to win the “blue rib
Attorney-at- Law,
bon of the turf” which as yearlings
ALBERTSON TRUST CO. BUILDIN G, no one thought good enough to buy.
305 Swede St.. Norristown, Pa
Voltlgeur was one of these, and the
Bell and Keystone ’Phones.
5-16.
other was Thormanby.
Voltlgeur was bred by Robert Ste
JO S E P H 8 . KRATZ,
phenson in 1847 and as a yearling was
sent up to be sold at the Doncaster
Attorney-at- Law,
sales, a reserve price of $1,750 being
909 COMMONWEALTH B U ILD IN G , 12th placed on him. Not a man was found
to bid that much for him; consequently
and CHESTNUT STREETS,
be was withdrawn.
Philadelphia.
In all probability he would have re
'elephones.
mained unsold had not Williamson, a
relative by marriage of Lord Zetland,
Q L. EVANS,
seen him and, having taken a fancy to
him, finally persuaded his lordship to
Attorney-at- Law,
buy him.
823 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA
His judgment was triumphantly vin
A t residence, Lim erick, every evening.
dicated,
for not only did Voltlgeur win
Bell ’Phone 92. Keystone ’Phone, 27.
the Derby and S t Leger, but he suc
ceeded in establishing a line of thor
JNHOMA8 HALLMAN,
oughbreds which is at present domi
nant on the English turf and likely to
Attorney-at- Law,
remain so for some time to come.
Thormanby, too, was sent up to be
03 SW EDE STREET, MORRISTOW N, PA
disposed at the Doncaster and, like
W ill be a t his branch office In Odd Fellows
Building, C ollrorvill®, P a., every evening Voltlgeur, did not reach a nominal re
kom 7 to 10; Saturday afternoons from 1 to 5.
serve. Desirous of getting rid of him,
1-25.
howsper, Plummer, his breeder, re
quested his famous trainer, Matt Daw
0 - 8 . G. F IN K B IN E R ,
son, to come and have a thorough look
at him.
Dawson did and, perceiving at
Real Estate and Insurance, a This
glance good points about him, which
no one else apparently had noticed,
LOANS and INVESTM ENTS, NOTARY
bought him for Merry, his patron.
PU BLIO . ROYERSFORD, PA.
Strange enough, Dawson gave the
same figure for Thormanby as that
paid for Voltlgeur.
0 H A R L E S N. BA R N D T,
As a two-year-old Thormanby ran
fourteen times and out of this number
a r c h i t e c t ,
scored nine wins, and in the Derby of
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
the following year he beat a field of
Plans and specifications oarefully prepared
thirty. It was said that the race net
Patronage solioited.
Z-7 •
ted Merry the nice sum of $200,000.
The cheapest horse that ever won
h e k r y p t o k “ in v is ib l e ”
the Derby was Little Wonder, which
BIFOCAL LENS.
was successful in 1840, for he cost his
Nothing has stirred the optical world like the owner, Robertson, the meager sum of
advent of Kryptok “ Invisible” Bifocals. They only $325.
are made without cement. They are perfect.
Spaniel, too, winner of the race in
There are no other bifocal lenses like them .
1831, was picked up for a very small
sum. Lord Egerton, his breeder, letting
A. B . P A R K E R , O p ticia n ,
him go for $750.
210 De k a l b s t r e e t ,
n o r e is t o w n .
Pyrrhus J., which won in 1846, was
purchased by John Day, the noted
trainer, as a yearling at Doncaster,
g S. PO LEY,
Gully, the pugilist, taking a half in
terest In him.
Contractor and Builder,
As a two-year-old the horse never
ran, and seemingly his abilities were
TRA PPE, PA
then of an unknown quantity, for at
Prom pt and accurate in building construction
the end of the season Day agreed to
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
6-28
sell his half share in him to Gully for
$500. Day’s chagrin at his subsequent
8 . KOONS,
victory
in the Derby was very great.
I
T e d d in g to n , the winner of 1851, was
SO HW EN KSY ILLE, PA..
bred by a blacksmith, who sold him
Slater and Roofer,
as a foal, together with his dam, to
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
Stone, etc. Estim ates furnished. Work con Sir Joseph Hawley for $1,250 and a
tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct
further $5,000 if he won the Derby.
Sir Joseph and his confederate, Mas
sey Stanhope, to whom the horse real
d w a r d d a v id ,
ly belonged, profited largely over the
P a in te r an d
success, and the Jockey, Marson, who
Paper-Hanger,
rode the horse, received $10,000 as a
C O L L EG EV IL L E, PA . 49* Samples of paper token of victory, which in those days
always on hand.
i was mmrecedented..
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lest the charm be, broken and prospec
tive fortune imperiled. The farmer
must remain secluded during the fol
lowing day; no salt must be eaten, no
money, grain or fire given away.
Among the Kamas before plowing
the farmer makes a burnt offering of
butter and molasses in his own field
and again at the village shrine.
The Chinese begin plowing on the
first day of their solar year. Anciently
the rites which were celebrated by the
Chinese at plowing time were elabo
rate, but rationalistic sovereigns elim
inated one expensive religious rite aft
er another until nothing was left ex
cept the Imperial act of homage to
heaven and earth and agriculture in
the ceremonial plowing.
The Siamese observe a rite called
Raakua about the middle of May.
which Is preliminary to the plowing
season, and it Is not proper for any
one to plow until the ceremony is
over. The court astrologers determine
the time for It. On the day fixed by
them the minister of agriculture, who
Is always a prince or nobleman of
high rank, goes with a procession to a
piece of ground some distance from
the capital. Where the festivities are
to take place a new plow, to which a
pair of buffaloes are yoked, is in readi
ness, decorated with flowers and leaves.
The minister guides the plow over
the field, closely watched by the spec
tators. who are especially interested
In the length and folds of the silk of
his lower garments, because the pros
perity of the season and its character
istics. wet or dry, are to be predicted
from these as he follows the plo*/. If
the robe rises from his knee there will
be disastrous rains. If it falls below
his ankles there will be a drought. If
the folds reach midway between knee
and ankle the season will be prosper
ous.
After a proper number of furrows
have been turned old women strew
grain of different kinds In them and
bulls are released from the yoke and
allowed to feast upon the seeds. The
If you will not take pains, pains will grain which the animals eat most free
take you.—Whately.
ly will be scarce next harvest, and that
which they refuse to take will be abun
dant
In Yorkshire it was considered un
wise to disturb the earth with plow or
spade on Good Friday.—Exchange

Sainfoin, which carried the colors or
Sir James Miller to the front, Was an
exceptionally fortunate purchase by
John Porter, the trainer. He bought
the colt out of the Hampton Court lot
of yearlings in 1888 for the very rea
sonable price of $2,720, Sir Robert Dardlne taking a half Interest in him.
As a two-year-old he was seen only
once In public, and he won his race
with the greatest ease. The year fol
lowing he won the Esher stakes in a
canter, after which he was sold to
Sir James Miller for $30,000 and a con
tingency of half the stakes if he won
the Derby. It was indeed a profitable
deal for Porter and Sir Robert
Another Instance of Porter’s shrewd^
ness as a horse dealer was his pur
chase of the great horse Isonomy for
the bagatelle figure, comparatively
speaking, of $1,800. The real owner
was Fred Gretton.
Isonomy gave no real promise of his
worth as a two-year-old, his only vic
tory being a nursery stake in the lat
ter part of the season. As a threeyear-old he was not seen in public un
til the Cambridgeshire, which he won
easily by two lengths and Incidentally
earned no less than $200.000 in bets
for his owner.
Had he been in the classic races he
would in ail probability have cleaned
the board.
As a four-year-old he won the gold
cup at Ascot and the Goodwood and
Brighton cups and crowned these feats
by literally running away with the
Great Ebor handicap, carrying the
crushing weight of 136 pounds.
The following year Isonomy proved
himself a better horse than ever, not
only winning the Ascot gold cup again,
but also the Manchester cup with the
almost impossible burden, one would
think, of 138 pounds.
It has been calculated that altogeth
er Isonomy won for his owner up
ward of $500,000 In stakes and bets,
which for an $1,800 Investment was a
colossal profit.—Brooklyn Eagle.

m PLOWING SEASON
Ancient Superstitions of the Till
ers of the Soil.
SACRIFICES

TO

THE

GODS.

Customs That Were In Vogue Among
the Romans of Old — Ceremonies
That Are Observed In India and
China—Rites of the Siamese Farmers.

The formal Inauguration of the plow
ing season is very ancient and still is
observed In some parts of the world.
Among the Romans by the Institution
of various religious festivals connect
ed with agriculture the seasons came
to be regarded with a sort of sacred
reverence. Before the old Roman put
the plow into the ground he went to
the temple of the goddess of earth.
Tell ns, one of whose priests performed
certain propitiatory rites. Virgil in his
“Georgies” advises the Roman hus
bandman to observe the signs on heav
en according to the crop he desires to
produce. The time to plow for flax,
barley and the sacred poppy was when
“balance has equalized the hours of
day and sleep and halves the world
exactly between light and shade. When
Taurus ushers In the year with his
gilded horns and Sirius sits facing the
threatening bull is time for beans. For
wheat and spelt the Pleiades should
hide themselveS from your eyes with
the dawn. Many have begun before
Maria sets, but the desired crop has
baffled them with empty ears.” But
first of all the poet admonishes the
farmer to “honor the gods and offer
sacrifices to Ceres.”
In India there are certain days when
It Is unlawful to plow. Mother Earth
Is supposed to sleep six days in every
month, and on such days she refuses
to be disturbed In her slumber.
In northwest India the cultivator
employs a pundit to select an auspi
cious *time for the commencement of
plowing. Great secrecy is observed. In
some places the time selected Is in the
night; in others daybreak is the cus
tomary time.
The pundit goes to a field, taking a
brass drinking vessel and a branch of
the sacred mango tree, which Is effica
cious In frightening away evil spirits
that may haunt the field. Prithivi, the
broad world, and Sesha Naga. the
great snakes which support ,tht^ world
are supposed to be propitiated and
reconciled by this ceremony. The pun
dit satisfies himself as to the direction
in which the great snake is lying, for
it occasionally moves about a little to
ease itself of the great burden of the
broad world which It carries. The
pundit then marks off an imaginary
line. Five (a lucky number) clods of
earth are thrown up, and water Is
sprinkled in the trench five times with
the sacred mango bush to Insure prorineti veness. Caution must be exercised

MYSTERY OF THOUGHT.
Try to Concentrate Your Mind on One
Theme For Five Minutes.

A S t Louis physician who has given
much attention to the study of mental
disease in its various phases, though,
as he says himself, not enough to qual
ify as an alienist has a curious theory
with regard to concentration of thought
on any particular subject
Eds idea is that no human can so
fix his mind on any special topic as
to avoid evftp for a moment the errant
thoughts th a t.come and go, not only
without our volition, but lu spite of
our most earnest efforts at mental ap
plication.
He goes so far as to maintain that
nobody but a monomaniac can think
of one subject continuously for five
minutes and even believes that the
ability to do so is one evidence of
something wrong in the upper story.
"I once heard the subject discussed
by a party of Intelligent men, and one
of the number was so confident of his
ability to think of one subject an in
definite length of time that he roused
his opponents to the point of making a
test
'' '/■
“ 'If you can repeat the Lord’s Prayer
and then declare upon your word of
honor that you have not thought of
anything else while doing it, Fll make
you a present of a horse and saddle
and bridle’
“The confident one took np the chal■lenge and in order to fix his mind
requested the company to keep still un
til he got through. Then, with frown
ing brows and tightly drawn face he
began aloud and went slowly and ap
parently with the most determined at
tention straight through the prayer.
“After he said ‘amen’ and opened his
eyes he was asked how he had got
along with his task.
“ Tt’s a failure, gentlemen. I didn’t
get to the end of ‘hallowed be thy
name’ before I wondered what kind of
a horse It was going to be, and before
I reached ‘thy will be done’ I thought
about black saddles and white saddles
and about the horse again; then of the
bridle and the rein, whether they
would be of light or dark leather;
then of old Pete, a horse my father
had and how he threw me over his
head when I switched him with a lo
cust thorn branch; then of a mare that
kicked old Pete in the ribs while they
were in the pasture together and left
the Imprint of both shoes on his side,
and before I reached ‘amen’ I thought
of a drove of wild horses that used to
be out on the plains and what a pile of
money a man would make by round
ing them all up and selling them for
farm horses.
“ *1 did think I could fix my mind on
one thing for awhile, but when I
tried my brains seemed to scatter like
an old fashioned shotgun.’ ”—S t Louis
Globe-Democrat

WASHINGTON LETTER.
From Our Regular Correspondent.

Washington D. C., Oct. 23 1908.—
That President Roosevelt would
quit the White House to loll about
Oyster Bay doing nothing, no one
has ever predicted but the interest
the people have taken in his future
career is expressed in the almost
daily reports of some new enter
prise in which he is to engage. The
latest is to the effect that after his
return from Africa he will become
associated with Dr. Lyman Abbott
in the publication of the Outlook.
So far the rumor has not been de
nied by the expert denyer, Mr.
Loeb, and it is possible that it has
some foundation in fact. No doubt
the President will continue to de
sire an audience only a little less
than the public desires to hear from
him but it is problematical if be will
find work on any magazine sufficient
to occupy his time and vigor. The
advertising that the Outlook gets
from the report is no doubt bene
ficial to that journal and it is prob
able that it will eventually have
contributions from him but the idea
of the President battling with the
printer’s devil and reading the
manuscripts of poems on Spring
and other ambitious topics is not
in accord with the popular con
ception of his tastes and abili
ties. President Cleveland, it was
said, felt an intense reaction from
the arduous political life he had
led after his retirement and in his
own correspondence he laments his
inability to take an interest in the
small affairs of life, saying he felt
like a steam engine hitched to a
milk wagon when he had to concern
himself with them. How much
more will Roosevelt feel the change,
leaving it after such a strenuous
career and still in the prime of life
and ambition. It is probable that
it is the recognition of this physical
state that has determined him to
break the fall by a hunting trip to
Africa where in the jungle he will
work off some of the energy that
has for such a long period been ex
pended on Congress and the many
reforms he has undertaken. ' To
many of his friends during the last
year he has declared that he did not
know what he should do when he
“ lost his job” but as he is not the
man to sit down and weep for
more worlds to conquer he will be
apt to do the things which come to
hand and to continue to do more of
them than any man we know any
thing about. It may be that the
accounts of his trip which he has
already agreed to supply to Scrib
ner’s and later political articles for
the Outlook are simply his way of
“ marking time” until something
more important turns up for him to
do.
The agitation at the National
Capital over the work of making
more safe the public schools from
fire and other dangers would be of
little more than local importance
were it not that it is being repeated
in nearly every city of the country!
The great school fire in Cleveland
last winter in which so many little
children were sacrificed to the
stupidity and carelessness of the
school authorities gave the first
impetus to this movement which
like so many others in this country
is being carried to excess in many
sections. There are few people
stupid or wicked enpugh to say
Jihat any reasonable safeguard for
public school children is unneces
sary but it is lamentable to see
parents and public meu committing
extravagances in this line from the
greed of those who have something
to sell in the fire escape line. Over
wrought and hysterical people
everywhere are having their feel
ings worked upon by those who
have something to sell that is
claimed to guarantee the lives and
safety of their children. If a man
has a lot suitable for a new school
building he may be justified in
warning all the parents in that dis
trict that the school children are
imperiled in the old building but

vestigate the charge before having
an emotional spasm over it. The
average public school is as safe as
the average home to say the least
and at any rate the person who has
reared one or more children never
does cease to wonder how any child
ever survived the perils that con
stantly menace it.
There is no lack of local politics
in Washington during these re
maining pre-election days. As all
the world knows we have an “ ideal”
system of. Government in the Dis
trict of Columbia—there is no suf
frage here. If a resident of the city
wants to vote he must by fiction
have a domicile in some state or
territory and go there to deposit
his unique and delicate ballot. The
citizen of Washington is a dis
franchised resident merely. Never
theless Mr. MacFarland, the chair
man of the three commissioners who
rule the District, hath told us this
is an ideal government, hath told
the world so in Cbatauquan ad
dresses and MacFarland is a plaus
ible man. But in spite of this
assurance to the Chatauqurs a ma
jority of the people of the District
are getting tired of this ideal
“faultily faultless, icily regular,
splendidly null” government and
are clamoring for a change. The
government is by a triumvirate
consisting of one democrat, one
republican and an army officer,
called the Engineer Commissioner.
These gentlemen are often at log
gerheads and are frequently shift
ing the responsibility from one to
another, resulting in much tergiver
sation and indecision.
BIG MEN ARE CHIVALROUS.

The Louisiana Legislature has
just been wrestling with a proposal
to make women eligible to serve on
educational and charitable boards.
Representative Shattuck, the tallest
man in the Legislature, was chief
champion of the bill. This moves
the Woman’s Journal to say; “ It
has often been remarked that big
men, iron Phillips Brooks down,
are more apt to be just and gener
ous in their attitude toward women
than men of smaller size. It is the
weak and second-rate men who
have the most fear of woman’s com
petition. The really strong man is
not afraid of what his may do to him
if her hands are not legally tied.”
In a campaign waged some years
since, for Woman Suffrage, in New
Hampshire, a number of lawyers
and business men offered their
services and workers. All save
one were over six feet tall and they
had to duck their heads to go
through the door which led to the
executive office.
WATER POW ER IN THE ALPS.

The work of securing the avail
able water-power for the electrifi
cation of the various railways in the
Alps is being continued by the
State Railroady authorities in Aus
tria. According to Electrical Engi
neering, the water power of the
rivers Oetz and Inn will be used
for the power supply of the Arlberg
railway, the specifications for
which have already been prepared.
It is expected that tenders will be
invited before the end of this year.
An agreement has been made with
the Austrian War Department by
which the railway authorities are
obliged to keep the main lines in a
condition suitable for steam traction
and also to keep in readiness the
necessary steam locomotives, staff
of drivers and coal supply. The
water-power available in the south
for the Brenner Railway is now be
ing secured and the engineering
features of that liBe are being
worked out. The electrification of
this section, however, can only be
proceeded with if the military au
thorities relinquish their demands
with respect to the steam reserve.
Conversion of the Vintscbgau rail
way and an extension to Landeck
and the Engandin will probably be
taken in hand before the Brenner
line.

LOCAL AND COUNTV NTüWa
—William G. Morris, of Beading,
walked in his sleep through an
open window in the second story of
his home, and his moans brought to
his relief his wife, who found him
in the yard with a broken arm.

Ladies’ Aid Society M eeting.

Rural Delivery Contrivance.

The regular monthly meeting of
the Ladies Aid Society of Trinity
Reformed church, this borough,
will be held at the home of Mr. and
Mrs. J. T. Ebert on Monday even
ing, November 2, 1908. Members
are cordially invited to be present.

O ldest W oman In S tate.

Taylor McBride, residing near
Sellersville, Bucks county, has in
vented a convenience in connection
with the rural mail delivery to his
residence. A wire is stretched
from his house, a distance of about
150 yards, to the mail box at the
road at an incline. The mail driver
deposits the mail in the suspended
box, gives the signal, then the box
is drawn in to the bouse by means
of a string and crank, the mail re
moved, and by gravity the mail box
returns to its place for future ser
vice. '

Surrounded by about forty of her
relatives and friends, Mrs. Betsy
Freeman, probably the oldest liv
ing woman in Pennsylvania, cele
brated her one hundred and four
teenth birthday at her home, near
Red Bank, recently. Mrs. Free
man, considering her advanced age,
continues to be in good health, is
able to be about the house, although
it is evident she is still growing
feebler, and took a d^ep interest in
the quiet little celebration held in
honor of the anniversary of her
birth. SLi-

Literary Society Program.

The following program will be
rendered by the Silver Link Liter
ary Society of Ironbridge next Fri
day evening, November 5. All
Thursday, Oct. 29, ’08.
welcome. Instrumental solo, E.
Returned From Trip.
Fry Wismer; reading, Earl B.
CHURCH SERVICES.
Moyer; recitation, Florence HunReuben Tyson, of Ironbridge, re
St. L uke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
sicker;
violin solo, Charles Wismer;
turned
last
week
from
a
visit
to
rel
Election News.
S L. Messinger, D.D., pastor. Sunday School
recitation, Randall Detwiler; vocal
a t 9 a . m. Preaching a t 10 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. atives in Johnstown, Martinsburg
Through the courtesy of the Bell
Junior Endeavor prayer meeting a t 2 p. m. Harrisburg, and Lebanon, Pa.
solo, Susie Kulp; reading, Elmer
Y .P , S .O . E. prayer meeting a t 6.45 p. m.
Telephone Company a special oper
Detwiler; vocal duet, Charles
Bible study meeting on Wednesday evening
ator
will
be
stationed
at
the
College
Wismer,
Earl Moyer, Blossom, May
a t 7.30 o’clock. All are most cordially invited
Lodge Visitation.
to attend the services
Hunsicker
editor; contributors,
ville
exchange
at
Mr.
Saylor’s
The members of Economy Lodge
St. Jam es’ Church, Lower Providence, Rev.
Hartwell
Spare,
Wm. Hunsburger,
place, next Tuesday night, to re
F. S. Ballentine, rector. Morning service and No. 397 I. O. of O. F., of this bor
Edna Kramer, Bertha Saylor, How
sermon, 10.30. Sunday School, 1.45 p. m. Eve ough, will visit Madison Lodge, No, ceive election returns direct from
ning service and sermon, 3.
Holy Com
ard Shallcross. The members of
Big Parade Anticipated.
Philadelphia and other cities, for
munion, First Sunday in the month. All are 466, of Pottstown, on Monday even
A Large Producer of Honey.
the Society will give a dramatic
cordially invited and weleome.
the information of the public.
ing, November 9, 1908.
The presence of about 5000 visit
R.
L.
Coons,
of
Potter
county,
is
play, “ The Deacon” in Eagle Hall
T rinity Reformed Church, Collegeville, Rev.
ing uniformed firemei/from Bucks,
one of the largest producers of hon on Saturday evening, November 14.
F. C. Yost, D. D., pastor. Services next Sun
Chester, Deleware, Berks and
Improvement.
Republican Dem onstration ii
day a t 10 a. m. Sunday School a t 9. J unior
ey in the United States, as well as
Lehigh counties and nearly every
Christian Endeavor a t 2 p. m., and SeniorC.
Mrs. Wismer, owner of what
Norristown.
Farm ers’ W eek a t S tate College.
one
of the most successful handlers
E. a t 7 p. m.
known as the Brunner property on
Philander C. Knox, U. S. Senator town in Montgomery, as well as of bees. A day or two ago he
The
school of agriculture in the
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. S. B. G arrett First avenue, is having an exten
from several towus beyond the bor
of Pennsylvania, and, possibly
shipped a carload of superior qual Pennsylvania State Collège offered
pastor. Sabbath School, 9.30 a. m. Preaching,
bers of the State, is now assured in ity of red raspberry honey to New
10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m. Song and prayer ser sive addition built to the house
Chauncey F. Depew, TJ. S. Senator
program for Farmers’ Week last
vice, 7 p. m.
Jacob Sterner is doing the mason of New York, with Adjutant Gen the parade and demonstration in York city. The car contained 30,- winter that attracted hundreds of
Parish of St. Paul’s Memorial P. E. Church, work.
eral Thomas J. Stewart and Con Norristown on Thanksgiving Day, 000 pounds, or 15 tons, which rep farmers from one-half the counties
Oaks, Perkiomen, Audubon. The Rev. T. P.
gressman I. P. Wanger, will be the Thursday, November 25, in connec resents what Mr. Coons has pro of the state. The lectures were by
Ege, rector. Sunday services: Union Church,
tion with the annual inspection of duced tbe^ past season from 180
A
Coming
W
edding.
Audubon, 10.45 a. m., with Holy Communion
speakers this Thursday evening in
practical scientists who pleased their
the
Norristown Fire Department.
first in month. St. Paul’s, Oaks, 3.30 p. m.,
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Sherrick, of the Republican rally to be held in
swarms
of
bees.
He
has
a
single
hearers.
The next Farmers’ Week
with Holy Communion third in month 8.30 a.
The latter, with delegations of
swarm that has produced as much will begin December 30th and close
m. Children’s Evensong last in month 3 p. m. Ironbridge, have issued invitations Grand Opera House, Norristown.
various companies and officers of as $15 worth of honey in a season,
Sunday School 2.30 p. m. Vested choir. Free to the marriage of their daughter
the State Firemen’s Association, and one swarm that has produced January 6th. Noted specialists
sittings. Cordial welcome. The rector, resid Kathryn U. Sherrick to Winfield W,
Trust Company Directors Elected
ing a t Oaks, will be pleased to receive calls for
will add another thousand to the 300 pounds. He expects his car from many states will assist the
visitation or ministration. Address Oaks P. O. Harley, Wednesday evening, No
faculty of the school of agriculture
The following were elected direc line.
Practically every company
vember 4, at six o’clock.
load
to
materially
increase
his
in making the coming meeting the
United Evangelical Church, Trappe Circuit,
tors at the recent annual meeting of that will parade has already en
Rev. Geo. R. Riffert, pastor. Services for the
capacity
for
production
next
year
greatest
in the history of the state’s
the Penn Trust Company, Norris gaged a band of music to lead it so
coming Sabbath will be as follows: Trappe—
Love Feast.
by
the
-addition
of
many
more
agriculture.
The attendance now
Preaching a t 10 a. m ; Sunday School a t 2 p. m.
town: Clayton H. Alderfer* Wm. F that fully 1000 musicians will be in
Limerick—Preaching a t 2.30 p. m.; Sunday
promises to be so large that it is
Love feast will be held in .the Dannehower, Henry I. Fox, Charles line of march. A large number will swarms of bees.
School a t 1.30 a. m.; C. E. a t 7.30.
necessary to schedule four lectures
Brethren’s church, Skippaek, next Johnson, Jacob W. Klein, Charles comprise the corps that will man
for
the same hour, in order that the
Saturday afternoon, October 31, at 2 Lewis, C. S. Sheive, Albert R, the apparatus, which promises to
DEATHS.
visitors
may be accommodated. The
Passenger trains leave Collegeville for Phila o’clock, to be followed by services Place, Charles Major, Joseph S
prove one of the best displays made
delphia : 7.03, 7:46,11.30 a. m., 0.06 p. m. Sun
JSlizabeth Ann, wife of. Daniel arrangement will be such that a
days—7.11 a. m., 6.33 p, m. For Allentown: every evening for two weeks. Ei Rambo, Adam Scheidt, Freas Styer
in Eastern Pennsylvania for years. Rahn, died Wednesday night of last
7.46,11.02a.m., 3.07, 6.06 p. m. Sundays—3.30
specialist may select lectures of
der Wander, of Lancaster, will con John H. Schultz, Horace A. Thomas
a. m., 7.3« p. m.
week at the residence of her son-in direct'interest to himself through
duct the services.
Harry B. Tyson, J. K. Weaver.
law J. U. Hendricks, Sch weeks- out each day of the week. The
Football.
ville, in her 77th year. The sur program will be ready for distribu
Home and Abroad.
Ursinus
completely
swamped
M eeting of Land and Im provem ent
viving
children are: Mrs. J. M tion about November 15th. Write
Straw Ride and Barn Party.
Muhlenburg last Saturday and won
Company.
Grubb,
of
Linfield; Mrs. J, U. Hen: for one, addressing “School of
Last Thursday evening about by a score of 47 to 0. The Allen
—Thunder
A meeting of the stockholders of wenty-five persons from Norris' town team came to town Saturday dricks, and Irwin Rahn, of Palm Agriculture, State College, Pa.”
the Collegeville Land and Improve town, with Mr. Hippie of 118 West morning determined and expecting The funeral was held Monday. In
—And lightning
ment Company will be held at this Airy street as chaperone, thorough to win. It took only the first few terment at the old Goshen hoppen
—In the latter days of October,
PERSONAL.
office to-morrow (Friday) evening at ly enjoyed a barn party at the home plays, however, to prove that they cemetery; undertaker F. W. Shal
Mrs.
George
Geist, who was oper
—Bain?
kop
in
charge.
8 o’clock. It is desired that all of Mr. and Mrs. V. P. Saylor and were outclassed. Ursinus gained
ated
upon
for
appendicitis
at Charity
—Plenty of it in various sections stockholders be present.
Joseph Ditterline, near Areola consistently with every style of
Hospital, Norristown, last Thurs
Lottie, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, day, is doing as well as can be ex
of the State,
Mr. Saylor, with his team of horses play. The forward pass was used
Daniel Slemmer, of Frederick, died pected.
and
hay
wagon,
gave
the
party
a
Married.
with
much
success
and
long
gains
—But not very much of it up to
Last Wednesday Rev. Malcolm P. straw ride from Eagleville and later were repeatedly made through the of typhoid fever on Thursday even
Tuesday evening
J. M. Bordner and son Robert
LaRose, formerly of this borough from the Saylor home to Norris line and around the ends. Ursinus ing, in her-16th year. The funeral are on a week’s visit to relatives at
—In this locality.
was married to Miss-Mae, daughter town. The merry party spent the scored 24 points in the first half was held on Tuesday. Interment Palmyra, Pa.
at Keeler’s cemetery; undertaker
—Let somebody ask the question of Mr. and Mrs. John Taylor, of evening in danenig on the barn and 23 in th§ second.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Heiss are
why, and then answer it.
The Collegeville High School F. W. Shalkop in charge.
Philadelphia. The newly married floor and in doing justice to the
spending some time in Phoenixville
many
good
things
to
eat
that
had
Juniors played a 0-0 game with
—But the weather is going to do couple will reside at Dushore, Pa.,
and Mont Clare.
Katharine Aaron died at Quakerwhere the bridegroom has a minis been prapared for the pleasant Evansburg Grammar School, Tues
something
W. Bruce Barrow and his sister,
social affair.
day.
town on Saturday, aged 77 years.
terial charge.
—The next day after Tuesday of
Funeral on Wednesday of this week. who spent the summer at “ The
next week.
WOMAN SUFFRAGE.
Interment at Limerick Centre ceme Lindens”—the Rimby homestead —
New S tam ps Designed.
Political.
A woman suffrage meeting was tery; undertaker F. W. Shalkop in have returned to Philadelphia for
Voter, see to it that you do
The Bureau of Engraving and
A. F. Saylor, of Lower Potts
the winter.
your duty on Tuesday.
held
Sunday afternoon io Friends charge.
grove, Republican candidate for Printing at Washington has com
Miss Amanda Grubb is ill.
—Some of the brethren of the g." County Commissioner, was in town pleted designs for a new issue of Meeting House, Swede and Jacoby
streets,
Norristown.
Ell
wood
F.
W. Gristock and family have
H
istorical
Society
Outing.
o. p. who pilgrimaged to Oaks
Thursday morning. Mr. Saylor has postage stamps. The new stamps
Roberts
presided.
The
speaker
taken
possession of a part of Bur
The pilgrimage of about one hun
—Monday evening are ready to reason to speak encouragingly of his will be of the following denomin was Mrs. Lucy Hobart Day, of
gess
Clamer’s
new double house.
ations:'
One
cent,
two
cent,
three
prospects for election and his many
affirm
dred men bers of the Montgomery
Robert Butz, of Philadelphia, and
friends and supporters believe that cent, four cent, five cent, six cent, Portland, Maine, a former president County Historical Society to the
—That broken traces and pedes he will do his whole duty to the eight cent, ten cent, fifteen cent, of the Maine Woman Suffrage Asso
Miss Mary Shade, of Royersford,
Goshenhoppen region last Saturday
trian feats, with the thermometer at
fifty cent, and one dollar. The two ciation, and now engaged by the proved to be an event of much in visited Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Miller,
public
as
Commissioner,
if
elected.
80,
Suffrage
Saturday and Sunday.
dollar and five dollar denominations Pennsylvania Woman
Association to work in the different terest and enjoyment, and the cor
will
not
be
reprinted.
The
two
—Do not especially favor ebulli
Dr. and Mrs. Gibb, of Philadel
Valuable Shade Trees.
dial greetings and generous hospi
tions of partisan enthusiasm.
cent stamp will be the first distrib counties of the State. Mrs. Day tality extended to the visitors will phia, were the guests of Burgess
Shade trees are worth big money
gave an outline of the history of
A. C. Rudolph, of Reading, has in West Pittston. Joseph Langford, uted. Shipment to postmasters will the suffrage movement and referred be remembered for many a day by and Mrs. F. J. Clamer.
commence
in
November.
All
the
Dorothy Gristock is spending
invented a shoe polisher which, of that borough, has recovered
at some length to the unfavorable those who participated in the coach
with three brushes, will polish a $1000 from the local- gas company stamp« contain a head in an eclipse, status of women in the early part of ride to the Roman Catholic church institute week with Mr. and Mrs.
the only decoration being laurel
shoe by machine^'.
for the destruction of three hand leaves on either side. The one cent the century as compared with the at Bally, founded in 1743; to the Charles Heinly, of York, Pa.
George Barrett is spending the
—No-other people have to meet some shade trees. This salutary stamp contains a profile of Franklin, mproved conditions and increased Washington Schwenkfelder church,
where
manyof
the
pioneer
Schwenkweek
with relatives in Philadel
verdict
will
no
doubt
have
two
ef
opportunities
of
the
present
day.
such keen and so much competition
while the others will bear that of
felders are buried; the New Gosh phia.
fects. It will make public service Washington.
The address was well recieved.
as liars.—New York Press.
corporations more careful lest they
Mrs. Frank Gristock entertained
On Monday afternoon Mrs. Day enhoppen Reformed church, and
—While gunning for rabbits destroy the trees that are an orna
other points of local interest. The her father, Mr. Tibbals, of Philadel
addressed
a
parlar
meeting
at
the
T eachers’ Institute.
William Bennett, of Conshohocken, ment, and it will be an inducement
Goshenhoppen region is ever at phia, on Sunday.
The sessions of the annual teach home of Mrs. E. S. Moser, this bor tractive in topography; the well
was shot in the legs, accidentally, to a man to plant trees if he knows
Last Friday evening Mr. and
by his companion, Geo. Kilpatrick. that they are worth $333.33 each.
ers’ institute of Montgomery county, ough. Quite a number of the ladies kept farms and substantial homes Mrs. George Clamer entertained in
of
this
vicinity
were
present
and
Mr. and Mrs. Christian
under the direction of County Sup
complete a most inviting rural honor of
—By will, James Kenworthy, the
of Central America. Those
erintendent Landis, are being held all heartily appreciated Mrs. Day’s scene of. wide expanse. On every Bauer,
iresent were: Burgess and Mrs.
Som ething New to Recite.
Norristown manufacturer, provided
in the Court House this week. Over very instructive and interesting re side are indications of the presence
J. Clamer, Miss Mae Clamer,
that his tombstone should be plain
“Something New to Recite” is the six hundred public schoolteachers marks, which concisely presented of industrious and sturdy people— Mr. and Mrs. John Barrett, Mr.
and not more than 27 inches high.
title of a volume of 308 pages of of the county are in attendance. the importance of granting to the descendants of noble pioneers and Mrs. Ralph Miller, and Mr.
woman her just rights as to matters
and Mrs. Christian Bauer.
—Mankind bestows more ap prose and poetry for the use of reci The program of exercises for each
of
government as well as to all who toiled and wrought for those
plause on her destroyers than her talists and others. The author is day is replete with interesting sub
who now enjoy the benign results
W hat Are Your Boy* and G irls
none other than Mrs. Findley jects for discussion. This Thurs- human affairs. Miss Ellen Thomas, of the trials and labors of their fore
be nefactor s.—Gibbon.
Reading ?
Braden, a lady of widely recognized day, at 9 a. m., the School Directors’ of Norristown, presided. The oc fathers. After the coach ride the
—Probably the oldest piece of literary attainments who was reared Association of the county will con casion was enlivened by a piano visitors, who had recieved much They aré bound to read something.
They will read trash unless you give them
furniture owned in Berks county is in the vicinity of Centre Square, vene. The topics to be discussed solo fby Miss Trinna Freyer, of
information from Rev. Mr. Lutz and something better that Is equally interest
owned by Edwin Shuler, of Chapel, this county, and whose husband are: “ Is it wise for a rural district Spring City ancT a vocal solo by
ing. Try T h e Y o u t h ’s C o m pa n io n . There
and it is an old clothes chest, bear has followed the stage as a popular wherein is established a high school Miss Mabel Vanderslice, of this others, were treated to an appetiz is
plenty of adventure in the stories, and
ing lunch in the dining room of
borough.
ing the date 1129.
entertainer for more than thirty of the first or second grade to es
the Perkiomen Seminary, of which the heroes and heroines are of the real
Next Wednesday, Thursday, and Rev. Dr. O. S. Kreible is the justly kind, finding in the line of duty oppor
—Local geography, with a special years. Mrs. Braden is a prolific tablish a high school of its own ?”
composer
of
both
prose
and
poetry
Friday,
November 4, 5, and 6, the honored principal. The historical tunity for courage and unselfishness.
This will be discussed by Rev. F.
reference to Montgomery county’s
More than 250 such stories will be pub
annual
convention
of the Pennsyl exhibition arranged by Rev. E. E. lished
and
has
contributed
frequently,
ex
W. Lockwood, of Wbitemarsb; Rev.
historic events and to men who be
in the 52 issues of the new volume
came noted, will be taught in Potts tensively, and entertainingly, to a N. Schmidt, of Scbwenksville; Dr. vania Suffrage Association will be Johnson in the gymnasium building for 1909. There will be fully as many arti
number of newspapers and period J. R. Seiple, Whitpain, and D. M. held in Y. M. C. A. Hall, DeKalb was suprising as to the variety, cles, sketches and reminiscences to impart
town public schools.
useful information in the most agreeable
icals. The volume referred to can Ellis, Upper Merion. The other street, Norristown, and it is to be and interesting character of the way, familiarizing T h e C o m pa n io n ’s
—Morris Nagle, a Womelsdorf be procured by addressing the au
readers
with the best that is known and
hoped that there will be a large at
cobbler, repaired for a traveling thor at 250 West Haines Street, topic is: “ Is it wise for the rural tendance on the part of the geueral large collection of ancient manu- thought in the world.
districts to teach more than the
illustrated Announcement of T h e
cript, books, instruments, as well C oFull
oil pipe employe, who is 6 feet 2 Philadelphia; price $1.50.
m pa n io n for 1909 will he sent to any
common branches?” Thediscussion public at the various sessions of the as the 2000 Indian relics gathered address
free with sample copies of the
inches in height, a shoe 16 inches
Many
convincing from time to time by F. F. Huber, paper.
will be lead by Hon. Milton W. Wal convention.
long and 9 inches wide.
The new subscriber who at once sends
How’s This ?
ters, of Salford, and O. H. Bente- arguments will be presented by of Pennsburg. At the meeting iD $1.75
for 1909 (adding 50 cents for extra
George Kemner, a Norristown
well informed speakers, so that all the Seminary auditorium in the postage
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for man, of Marlboro.
if he lives in Canada) will receive
case of Catarrh that cannot be cured
free
all
issues of 1908, be
milk dealer, was awarded $100 and any
who desire information and food for afternoon papers of much historical sides thethegiftremaining
by taking Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
of T h e C o m pa n io n ’s Calen
costs at court for having his wagon
thought will not be disappointed. merit were read by Rev. C. M. De- dar for 1909, entitled “In Grandmother’s
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, O.
Had a Close Call.
We, the undersigned, have known F. J.
Garden,” lithographed in 13 colors.
crashed into by an automobile Cheney
ior the last 15 years, and believe him
Long, Howard W. Kriebel and Rev.
' THE YOUTH’S COMPANION,
Mrs. Ada L. Croom, the widely known
driven by William H. Roberts.
perfectly honorable In all bnslness trans
Where
Ballets
Flew.
theo vCroom
Hotel, VaughnB o st o n , M ass .
W. U. Kistler. Rev. F. F. Johnson 144 Berkeley Street,
actions and financially able to carry out any liss,, says :of‘“TPFor
n r a several
o r n 1 months T! —
suffered’
—While Christian Ganser, a obligation made by his firm.
David Parker, of Fayette, N. Y., a veteran delivered an address on Schwenk
With a severe eough, and consumption
Walding, Kinnan & Marvin, Wholesale seemed to have its grip on me, when a friend of the civil war, who lost a foot at Gettys felder Historical Rresearch. The
tailor, of No. 532 Cherry street,
A Healthy Family.
Druggists, Toledo, O.
burg, says : “The good Electric Bitters have
Dr. King’s New Discovery X done
is worth more than five hundred dollars lady instructor of vocal music at
Norristown,
was attending a Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken internally, recommended
began
taking
it,
and
three
bottles
affected
a
“Our
whole
family has enjoyed good
me. I spent much money doctoring for a
directly upon the blood and mucous
funeral, his wife was victimized by acting
cure ” The fame of this life sav to
the Seminary,
and J.
O. K. ---------Robarts health since we begau using Dr. King’s New
surfaces of the system. Price 75c. per bot complete
bad
case
of
stomach
trouble,
to
little
pur-i
-■
ing cough and cold remedy, and lung and pose. I then tried Electric Bitters, and they of the Phoenixville Messenger, saner Life Pills, three years ago,” says L. A.
a Degro, who secured three suits of tle. Sold by all druggists. Testimonials throat
heaier Is world wide. Sold at Joseph
of Rural Route 1, Guilford, Maine.
free.
me. I now take them as a tonic, and
_,
* Bartlet,
w. Culbert’s drug store. 50c. and ii.oo cured
clothing by misrepresentation.
cleanse and tone the system In a gentle
they keep me strong and well.” 50c. at severa^ solos in a very acceptable They
^Sold by druggists, price 75c. per bottle.
Trial bottle free.
way
that
does yon good. 25c. at Joseph W.
Joseph W. Culbert’s drugstore.
j manner.
Culbert’s drug store.
TERM S •— 91.00 P E R YEAR
::
IK ADVANCE.
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LOCAL AND COUNTY NEWS, PUBLIC SALES, ETC,

UBLIC SALE OF
RK H AXV COURT SALE OF
promise is sure the earth will not CONDENSED NEW S IT E M S
o
be destroyed by water, but there
FRESH COWS !
Evelyn, daughter of Dr. and Mrs. are many promising signs it will be
Josiah Fisher has sold his house,
Thursday, October 22.
REAL ESTATE !
Charles Eliot Norton, the well-known
occupied by Oscar Miller, to Jesse S. L. Messinger, underwent a sur destroyed by fire.
By virtue of an order of the Orphans’ £
£ £ £ £ £
gical operation at the Phoenixville
Several of our Republican citizens philanthropist and scholar and for Court
Kline.
of Montgomery county, the follow
many
years
a
member
of
the
Harvard
Will be sold at public sale on THURS
attended
the
Republican
meeting
in
ing
described
real
estate
belonging
to
the
Hospital
on
Monday.
The
results
Preliminary practice is now in
faculty, died at his home at Cambridge, estate of John F. Kelius, late of Limerick DAY, OCTOBER 29, at Dunn’s hotel,
Phoenixville on Friday evening.
township, deceased, situate along a public Gratersford, one carload of fresh cows
order by our haas-itn-peffer expert of an ulcer at the roots of an upper
Mass.
one mile north of the village of and six good feeding bulls, from Dayton,
reminds us, before the next
William A. Gerton, an engineer on road
lor the grand tournament for the tooth necessitated the operation, I nThat
will be sold at public sale on Virginia. The cows are choice in quality
d e p e n d e n t comes
out we will the Reading railway, was struck and Fruitville,
which
was
successfully
performed.
the premises, on SATURDAY, OCTOBER and big milk and butter producers, the
championship of the world.
know whether it is Bryan or Taft, instantly killed by a stone projecting 31,
1908. The improvements consist of a kind to please buyers. Sale at 2 o’clock.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Ashenfelter, of and the great howdy-do will be from a bridge at Fort Washington,
JONAS FISHER.
sgSj. two-story frame house with two Conditions by
Harvey Grater has entered thé
F. H. Peterman, auct.
smWM
w rooms on first floor, 3 rooms on
near Philadelphia.
employment of Abram Espenship Philadelphia, were the guests of over.
¡'insecond floor, garret and cellar. A
Three persons were killed, four oth
UJissframe barn with threshing floor,
Don’t forget Bartman, and turn
and will drive one of his butcher Mr. and Mrs. J. Harvey Thomas,
UBLIC SALE OF
ers
badly
injured
and
the
lives
of
a
entry,
and stabling for 2 horses .and 3
out and tell all your friends to turn
teams through Collegeville. Abe Sunday.
cows,
mows above; also wagon house,
hundred
more
were
imperilled
by
Are
out
and
vote
for
him.
Stick
to
your
M. H. Keeler and daughters visi colors, rally round your standard in the six-story tenement hous at 83 bog stable, hen house, corncrib, and such
sells good meat and the finest home
FRESH COWS
outbuildings as are usually necessary.
ted friends in Pottstown, Sunday.
made sausage and scrapple.
Well of water at the house, and a good
bearer, rally round the flag, boys, East Third street, New York.
AND SPRINGERS.
Friday, October 23.
spring on the premises. The buildings are
While hauling corn fodder, Satur rally once again.
M$s. Augustus Koons and son
Because she was forced to change in good condition, the fields are well
fenced and the land productive, suitable
Friend Samuel F. Jarrett, Uncle her home thirty-nine times in her mar for
Hanley, of Schwenksville, spent day, George Cressman had the mis
trucking or rotation farming. This
Will besold at public sale on MONDAY,
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. G. F. fortune to lose a horse. The ani Sam of Jeffersonville, the ex-county ried life, Mrs. Jennie E. V. Jarrett, of property deserves the attention of those NOVEMBER
9, 1908, a t the Sunnyside
treasurer
who
lead
the
boys
to
vic
search
of
a
pleasant
home
in
a
good
Fort
Wayne,
Ind.,
asked
a
divorce
from
Stock Farm, Trooper, Pa., one carload of
mal dropped dead in the harness.
Rosenburger.
neighborhood. Come and see the property fresh
tory years ago, is painting his ten James E. Jarrett
cows
and
springers direct from
before day of sale. Sale at 2 o’clock p. m. Clarion countyclose
Reformation Day services will be ant bouses at Perkiomen, and Ellis
Pa. Gentlemen, I will
Paul Fry, of Norristown, is
Crazed at the cancellation of his en Conditions
by
have in this load some big cows, tbe kind
spending institute week at Pleasant held in the Lutheran church next Fox.is doing ahe work, and is doing gagement to Nellie Diemeyer, nineteen
CHRISTIAN SPAIDE,
that are always in demand, and' the bal
M.
B.
LINDERMAN,
a
fine
job,
too.
years
old,
August
Sauererein,
aged
are medium size and good baggers.
View Farm with his uncle C. A. Sunday at 10.15 a. m. An inter
Executors. ance
twenty-three,
shot
her
twice
and
then
They have all been selected with great
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Gotwals,
of
esting
program
will
be
presented
F.
H.
Peterman,
auct.
Wismer.
care by an experienced buyer and will
Highlands, Macomb county, North sent a bullet into his brain at Grand
give satisfaction to the purchaser. Any
Rapids,
Mich.
No school this week on account of by members of the Sunday Schoql.
one in need of cows should cot miss this
Carolina, are visiting Mrs. Ann
o t ic e t o t a x p a y e r s o f
Benjamin
F.
Gilbert,
aged
18
years,
opportunity, as the kind will be bard to
The
real
estate
market
in
this
bor
institute, and the children are
Gotwals here at Oaks. Mr. Gotwals was found guilty of murder in the first
LOW ER PROVIDENCE.
buy from now on. Sale to commence at 1
ough
has
been
brisk,
lately.
The
is
a
brother
to
Elder
Jacob
Gotwals,
October
31
will
be
last
day
for
the
happy.
by
degree at Norfolk, Va., for killing his payment of road taxes, without 5 per cent, o’clock p. m. Conditions
now
deceased.
Mr.
Gotwals
re
T. HALLMAN.
Mr. and Mrs. Oswin Frederick sale of the Royer farm of 160 acres sided in Canada, but is now living sweetheart, Miss Amanda Morse, when added for collection, in tbe townsbip of David Kratz, auct.JOS.
J. J. Hartman, clerk.
Providence.
moved to Iron bridge last week and to Jacob Hade, of Philadelphia, and in North Carolina. Highlands is a she refused his suit for the attentions Lower
10-29.
C. B. HEEBNER, Treasurer.
the sale of J. W. Rosenberger’s health resort we suppose as well as of another young man.
started housekeeping.
C O M B IN A T IO N SALE OF
Saturday,
October
24.
and summer resort. It
City Detective Clyde Edgeburn, of
Mr. Yellis is building an addition property to John Hoot, also of Phil awaswinter
ILL
SER
V
E
PO
R
K
.
not until after the war .that Pittsburg, shot and almost instantly
adelphia, shows that real estate in
I will serve pork, sausage, scrap
Personal Property!
to the White House.
ple, etc., in Trappe, Collegeville, and
this section of the county attracts that Highlands was discovered and killed Policeman Thomas Farrell, vicinity,
on Friday of every week, and
Ashville gained any notoriety, and whom, it is said, he mistook for a
Will be sold at public sale on SATUR
Remember the combination public city buyers.
will try to please those who will favor me DAY, NOVEMBER 7, 1908, at Perkiomen
so the war was not fought in vain. highwayman.
sale at Perkiomen Terrace, Satur
with their patronage.
Terrace, Gratersford, the following perRemember the organ recital in
IRWIN WEIKEL.
.d^sonal property: Bay horse, 12 yrs.
While driving across a Baltimore & 10-15.
Mr. Howard Ellis, of the Peoples’
day, November 7. If you have any
/ M L . old, sound and kind, and works
St. Luke’s Reformed church on Bank of Norristown, and his wife, Ohio railroad crossing at Derby, O., a
articles to sell bring them along be
~H^2^anywhere;
new rubber-tire buggy,
Thursday evening, November 5," at attended the lecture given by Dr. peddler’s wagon in which were Albert
ANTED.
■
“"^^^cushion-tire runabout, road cart,
fore noon on day of sale.
Lewis
and
Harry
Bernfeldt
was
struck
r.
Girl
to
do
general
housework;
2-seated sleigb, plow, wagon pole, set of
8 p. m. Henry S. Fry, a popular Ellis in the Green Tree church on
Apply to
new rubber-mounted harness and other
W. H. Boyer, of Greenlane, ha9 organist of Philadelphia, will be Saturday evening. By the way, Dr. by an express train and both occu good wages. MRS.
JOHN
H.
REX,
harness, platform scales, crosscut saw,
were killed.
1211 West Main St., Norristown, Pa. fancy stable door, walnut secretary—over
charge of the R. R. station last assisted by F. Nevin Wiest, cor- Ellis was at his best and lectured to pants
Despondent over long illness from 10- 8.
crowded bouse. Mr. and Mrs.
100 years old; 2 parlor heaters, No. 8
week during Harry Charles’ trip netist, and F. G. Riggins, baritone. aHoward
Apollo range, good as new; 2 small beat
Highley and Miss Auda nervous prostration, Oscar J. Sell, who
to Gettysburg and Harrisburg. A silver offering will be taken, and Highley, of Buttonwood Farm, at managed five and ten-cent syndicate
ing stoves, and a large lot of household
ANTED.
from families who moved and have
Harry says the State Capital build the good music will be worth it.
tended the lecture. A petition to stores at Roanoke, Va., and Bristol,
Girl for general housework. Ad goods
no further use for tbe articles; 10 new
Tenn.,
and
who
returned
to
Allentown,
dress
P.
O.
BOX
486,
the
court
to
have
the
dangerous
old dishes, bottles, vinegar barrels,,
ing is certainly a wonder.
Norristown, Pa. rugs,
Mrs. E. G. Hendricks, Mrs. M. crossing at Long Ford looked to, Pa., fourteen weeks ago, shot himself 10-29.
wine kegs, etc.; 50 old pennies, 100 old ana
young
chickens, 35 White Plymouth Rock
in
the
head
at
the
home
of
his
fatherSchrack, and Miss A. G. Plank, will was signed by every voter in at
pullets, 2 cockerels, guineas, ducks, geese,
in-law.
ILL
EXCHANGE.
tendance.
It
is
strange
that
the
Jottings From Limerick. represent the Missionary Society of
rabbits, 5 pair fancy bantams, 40
Monday, October 26.
New house and some building lots shoats and pig? of good breeding; H a ir’
the Lutheran church at a Mission citizens of this end of the township,
in
townfor
unincumbered
village
property
A
dummy
election
will
be
held
on
full-bred Chester White boar. Also 10
who when they cross the railroad at
The house and three acres of
or a farm.
A. J. C.,
barrels of apples and many articles not
ary convention at Telford on Thurs Long Ford with a lively sense of the Isthmus of Panama, with, Bryan 7-9-tf.
Phoenixville,
Pa.
ground belonging to the estate of
specified. Sale at 1 p. m. Conditions by
and Taft as candidates.
day
of
this
week.
danger
and
certain
death
ahead
of
GEO. F. RO§ENBERGER,
the late EmelineLongacre, deceased
Major Harry Benson succeeds Gen
them, have permitted this menace
Agent to sell.
o r sa le.
eral
Samuel
M.
Young
as
superintend
was sold at public sale on Satur
to public safety to remain as long as
A fine square piano; has a beautiful John G. Fetterolf, auct.
ent
of
Yellowstone
park.
tone. Price $40. Apply to
FROM OAKS.
day to Brooke Barlow for $2275. JB
J3F" Parties having goods to sell will
it has, and there was every expec
picking coal on the railroad 10-1.
MRS. SHIRLEY, Areola.
bring same before 12 o’clock on day of
tation for it to continue only Sam at While
sale,
and mail invoices.
Miss
Ege,
only
daughter
of
Rev.
Island park, near South Bethlehem,
Walter Hallman, formerly of this
Gumbes, our road commissioner,
Pa., Mrs. Michael Wasco was killed
o r sa le.
vicinity, was recently operated Mr. Ege, rector of Saint Paul’s par has started the ball a rolling.
A brass chandelier with four circular V )U B L IC SALE OF
Oaks, was married Wednesday
instantly.
upon for appendicitis at the Ger ish,
lamps and shades. Will be sold at
Dr. Ellis preached in the morning
Dr. W. H. Jones, of Millerstown. burner
evening. It was a church wedding
a
bargain;
nail lamp, free. Apply at
man Hospital, Philadelphia.
at
the
Green
Tree
church.
A
sys
Pa.,
has
received
from
his
friend.
P.
J.
and the church was splendidly and
10-29.
THIS OFFICE.
Personal Property !
tematic study of the Bible is to be Scanlon, in Cork, Ireland, a piece of
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Rahn, of tastefully decorated with flowers, one
of the features of the prayer the original blarney stone from the
Will be sold at public sale on FRIDAY,
chrysanthemums the general flower.
p p l e s a t p r iv a t e m ale.
Sanatoga, were the guests of Mr. The church bell called the invited meetings every Thursday evening. castle in Ireland.
Western apples by the barrel at OCTOBER 30, 1908, on the premises, late
of Sarah L. Johnson, deceased, in Lim
and Mrs. Frank Stauffer, Sunday.
An injunction has been issued at private sale every evening this week at erick
guests to the church at the ap
township, Montgomery county, one
Announcement will be made Terre
my
factory
building.
Leading
varieties
in
Ind., restraining the Na good condition.
mile from Royersford, and near Fernwood
Mr. and Mrs. Penrose Yorgey, of pointed time. The ushers entered shortly for other lectures at Green tional Haute,
schoolhouse, the following personal prop
United Mine Workers’ officers 10-22.
the church, the maid of honor pre Tree, and I. C. Williams, Esq., is
M. N. BARNDT.
Philadelphia, Mr. and Mrs. Charles ceding
erty, all in good condition: 3 high grade
the bride elect, who came up listed for one of the lectures. He from deposing leaders of the district
,-rM Alderney cows, 2 shoats, lot of
Tyson and Harvey Tyson and the aisle all unattended. She was
at that place.
o r sa le.
fgfirj'minL chickens, broad-tire farm
made a rattling good speech to the organization
Tuesday,
October
27.
About 80 feet of good pale fencing, “ ■^“ wagon and bed, hay ladders and
daughter, of Norristown, visited the only child and only daughter, Old Boys one Memorial Day years
Cardinal Francis Mathieu, of France, painted; square, smooth pales. Amply at fixtures, manure boards, express wagon,
Mr. and Mrs. John Yorgey, Sunday. her mother deceased, and no one ago.
THIS OFFICE.
jump-seat carriage, fallingtop carriage,
1 died in London after an operation.
was to give her away but her own
farm harness, express and light carriage
MissMayme Schlichter spent Sun father, and he was to perform the
Rev. Dr. Hiram Bingham, the noted
Miss May Bechtel, of the Brower
harness, collars, blind and headhalters,
o r r e n t *.
double and single lines, breast chains and
day in Chester county.
marriage ceremony. She was at farm, was a visitor to Germantown, ; Congregational missionary, who un
Dwelling
with
store
and
post
office
derwent a surgical operation at Johns at Areola. Only $8.00 per month. Im traces, cow and other chains, double and
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Miller and tired in liberty satin with train, Sunday.
single trees, horse power and tbresher,
Hopkins
hospital at Baltimore, died . mediate possession. Address
and
to
use
the
expression
expressed
hay rake, mowing machine, land roller,
Miss Kitty Hamer sang a solo
family were the guests of Hanna T. by those who saw her, she looked
The
supreme
court
of
the
United
10-29.
I.
P.
WILLIAMS,
Areola,
Pa.
Syracuse plow, springtooth harrow, culti
and Miss Myrtle Rambo played an States set Jan. 4 for hearing of argu
vator, spike harrow, fodder cutter, wind
Linderman on Sunday.
pretty and sweet. She presented accompaniment on the organ at the
mill, nay cutter, corn sheller, hay hook,
in the case of the “commodities
o t ic e t o g u n n e r s .
Linford Schlichter, of Pottstown, herself to the altar while the strains lecture Saturday evening. She ments
and pulleys, crosscut saw, grain
All trespassing for hunting and rope
clause” of the Hepburn railroad rate
of
the
wedding
march
rolled
out
cradle, scythes, maul and wedges, grind
played America, the audience sing act.
was in town on Sunday.
gunning
is
positively
forbidden
on
the
stone,
farmer’s boiler, milk cans, .milk
from the organ. The contracting ing the glad old refrain. Right
of the undersigned.
strainer, wrenches, lawn mower, sausage
Because of ill health, Secretary Met premises
Holy communion in St. James’ parties took their places at the altar here, about how many can sing
Horace Ashenfelter) Upper Providence. cutter and lard press, apple butter pots,
has been obliged to cancel his en Irwin Weikel, Trappe.'
Lutheran church next Sunday at 2 when the rector, Rev. Mr. Ege, America through, word for word, calf
lot of corn by the bushel, and a variety of
gagement to address a political gath H. K. Moyer, Skippack.
not mentioned. Sale at 1.30 p. m.
p. m. Sunday School at 1 p. m.; gave the bride away, and repeating or the Star Spangled Banner, and ering at Charlestown, W. Va., next D. H. Casselberry,' Lower Providence, articles
Conditions by
the beautiful marriage service of yet these are acknowledged national
Upper
Providence
and
Skippack.
.
LILLIAN H. JOHNSON,
Rev. N. F. Schmidt, pastor.
Friday, and has declined an invitation
H. V. Keyser, Upper Providence.
the Episcopal church, his daughter anthems ?
ELIZABETH M. JOHNSON,
to speak at Akron, O.
Lewis Bideman, Collegeville.
There was a delightful family was no more Miss Ege but Mrs.
LAURA
B. JOHNSON,
(Additional names, 10 cents each.)
Wednesday, October 28.
Dolph Keyser lost a lap robe
Owners.
gathering on Sunday at the home of Dodson. All through the cere to Mrs.
Miss Therese Heinfurter, ninetyF. H. Peterman, auct.
her baby coach while returning
mony
Miss
Edna
Gotwals,
the
or
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bucher Sr. All ganist, played several selections in from the lecture Saturday evening. seven years old, dted at Hudson, Wis.,
O WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: M. B. Linderman, clerk.
and is said to have been the oldest
their children except one, were a soft and low tone, and these soft Anybody find it?
Notice is hereby given that the part
nership lately existing between myself and
in America.
present, and four generations of the and melodious symphonys added
o t ic e .
The grounds around the church spinster
Isaac
P. Grater, under the firm of Place
With his neck broken, the result of and Grater,
In the Court of Common Pleas of
was dissolved February 29,
Bucher family were represented. to its sacrednesS, its joys, its hap at Green Tree have been beautified falling
down
stairs
at
Milwaukee,
Wis..
Montgomery
County, Pa.
1908,
by
reason
of
tbe
death
of
the
said
piness.
Miss
Sybil
Janeway
acted
and
tastefully
laid
out
and
are
a
A bounteous dinner was served.
To Catharine Cousty, widow, and John
Haedkeb, aged forty-four, Isaac P. Grater. All debts owing to said
as maid of honor. It was a pretty pretty picture. The burying ground Herman
are to be received by me and Cousty, Ann Cousty, Joshua Cousty,
Those present were: Mr. and Mrs. church wedding, and after congrat is a well arranged cemetery and lived twenty-eight hours before he ex partnership
all demands on the said partnership are Eliza Wentz, heirs of Hugh Cousty, de
ceased, or to their heirs and personal rep
Jacob Bucher, Sr., Mr. and Mrs. B. ulations of the bride’s many friends, particular attention has been paid pired.
to be presented to me for payment.
resentatives and to all other persons in
The greater portion of the thickly
E. B. PLACE,
F. Bucher, Mr. abd Mrs. W. S. the guests repaired to the bride’s to it. More ground has been added, housed
summer colony at Salisbury Liquidating Partner of Place and Grater. terested.
residence
and
partook
of
a
wedding
and all is enclosed with a neat iron Beach, Mass., was wiped out by a fire R. D. No. 2, Norristown, Pa. 10-8-6t. Whereas, on October 6,1908, the petition
Stauffer and son Thomas, Mr. and
of Catharine A. Heyser was presented in
supper.
The
presents
were
many
Mrs. Clay Miller and daughter and useful, especially the several fence; the lots platted, which adds which destroyed more than 100 cot
said Court, representing that she is tbe
to
the
beauty
of
the
place.
owner of a certain property in Lower
anted.
tages, entailing a loss of $100,000.
Grace, Mr. and Mrs. Dallas Graber, checks which come in handy in all
Providence
townsbip, village of EvansSuccess Magazine requires the ser
Rev. E. H. Nelson, who until two
Has anyone a book in their pos
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Bucher, Jr. kinds of weather. It was the in
burg, said county, and in D. B. 146-383
vices
of
a
man
to
look
after
expiring
sub
weeks
ago
was
pastor
of
the
Camden
belonging to the old circu
scriptions and to secure new business by fully described. That in deed of John
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Tyson and tention of the bride and groom to session
lating library of the Port Providence (N. J.) Methodist Episcopal church, means of special methods usually effective; Cousty et. al. heirs of Hugh Cousty, de
take
the
9.50
train
at
Perkiomen
on
position permanent; prefer one with ex ceased, to Henry Loucks, dated April 15,
Stella Kramer, Mr. and Mrs. Hiram
a wedding trip, and it was the in W. C. T. U. ? If they have, will died suddenly at the residence of Rev. perience, but would consider any appli 1829, and not recorded and in deed of
S. Bucher and daughters Fannie, tention of the guests they should they kindly return the same to Mrs. E. E. White, at Delaware City, Del., cant
with good natural qualifications; Jacob Wentz and Eliza his wife, heirs of
where he was visiting.
salary $1.50 per day, with commission Hugh Cousty, deceased, to Henry Loucks,
Sallie, Lizzie and Ruth, Mr. and miss the train and then would have C. F. McKee, Oaks, Pa.
option. Address, with references, R. C. dated November 3, 1838, and not recorded
Mrs. Wm. Bechtel and son Morris to remain over until morning, and
The W. C. T. U. of Port Provi
Peacock, Room 102, Success Magazine but recited in deed of Henry Loucks, et.
ux. to Matthias Yost, dated April 3, 1839,
it was proposed to block the road dence will hold their regular
Building, New York.
10-15.
MARKET QUOTATIONS
and daughter Erma.
and recorded in Recorder’s office at Nor
way so they couldn’t get through monthly meeting at the home of
ristown, Pa., in D. B. 56-29, there is re
and an automobile was planked Mrs. Joseph Fitzwater, Wednesday The Latest Closing Prices In the
s t a t e n o t ic e .
cited the fact that the 3 acres conveyed by
Estate of Sarah L. Johnson, late of said recited deed are subject to the dower
A TROUBLESOME EARTH SLIDE. across the road while the guests afternoon, November 11.
Principal Markets.
township, Montgomery county, of $183.66 for Catharine Cousty, widow of
were awaiting down stairs for the
PHILADELPHIA — FLOUR ^juiet; Limerick
An earth slide on the Mississippi appearance
deceased.
Letters of administration on tbe said Hugh Cousty, deceased. That
Miss
Ethel
Parvin,of
Norristown,
of the wedded pair, but is the guest of the Misses Parsons. winter extras, new, $3.75@3.90( Penn the above estate
been granted the the said premises owned by tbe said Cath
river a few miles above Davenport, they were too smart for that crowd
sylvania roller, clear, $4 @ 4.25; city undersigned, all having
persons indebted to said arine A. Heyser are part of the land so
mills,
fancy,
$5.75@5.90.
RYE
FLOUR
la .,'h a s been giving the Iowa and as they were one now. They slid
Miss Clara Schoyer,of Allentown, steady; per bbi., $4.15@4.25. WHEAT estate are requested to make immediate charged in said deed. That no payment
and those having legal claims, of principal or interest has been made
Illinois Railway, aninterurban elec through the window of the second visited Mrs. Dr. Brown on Sunday. steady; No. 2 red, western, $1.02@ payment,
to present the same without delay to
upon said dower within a period of 21
1.02%.
CORN
quiet;
No.
2
yellow,
lo
story,
and
climbing
down
a
ladder,
WILLIAM B. JOHNSON,
years last past, nor any demand made
tric line, considerable trouble. The
Miss Maze Brower of Norristown cal, 84@84%c. OATS quiet; No. 2
LILLIAN H. JOHNSON,
therefor, either of the present owner nor
. off and out where no one visited Mrs. Ann Brower, Sunday. white, clipped, 53 @ 53%c.; lower
subsoil is a soapstone clay resting drove
ELIZABETH
M.
JOHNSON,
her predecessors in title and the presump
knew, and left the guests waiting
grades, 52e. HAY steady; timothy,
LAURA
B.
JOHNSON,
tion of payment has long since arisen.
upon shale, which inclines about and thé automobile standing, and
Don’t forget to vote for John large bales, $14.50. POULTRY: Live
Administrators,
That your petitioner believes said dower
steady;
hens,
10®
11c.;
old
roosters,
Bartman
next
Tuesday.
10-8.
Royersford, Pa. charge has been fully paid or satisfied, al
one and one-half to one toward ! until some one let the cat out of the
8c. Dressed firm; choice fowls, 14c.;
though no release appears of record.
the river. With the least bit of bag, and then it was oh, oh, me I
Came near having a thunder old roosters, 10c. BUTTER steady;
All parties interested are hereby notified
They escaped the many tortures shower on Sunday.
extra creamery, 30c. EGGS steady;
h r e s h in g a n d w o o d to appear in said Court on Monday, No
moisture this subsoil keeps moving that
selected, 32®34c.j nearby, 29c.; west
are perpetrated on, newly mar
s a w in g .
vember 9, A. D. 1908, at 10 o’clock a. m.,
slowly toward the river, making ried couples, such as peppering
Mrs. •George Smith buried her ern, 29c. POTATOES steady, at 75®
We will be ready, July 1, to do thresh and show cause if any they have, why a
80c.
per
bushel.
Sweet
Potatoes,
East
ing
and
wood-sawing
with
gasoliae
en
decree should not be entered whereby said
father
but
a
week
ago,
and
now
her
close watch and quick work neces them all over with a sack of rice,
ern Shore, Va.,.per barrel, $1@1.25.
gine power. Prompt and satisfactory premises may be fully released and dis
BALTIMORE—WHEAT steady; No. work and reasonable prices. Apply to or charged
sary to maintain the track in wet throwing old dilapidated slippers mother is dead. Truly troubles do
from the lien and encumbrance of
2 spot, $1.04@1.04%; steamer No. 2 address
SAYLOR & GLISSON,
the said dower charge.
weather. Holding the roadbed with tied with a Silken bow to keep off not come singly and alone.
spot,
98%®98%c.;
southern,
98%c@
Bell
’phone
No.
45
M.
Near
Eagleville.
CHAUNCEY
J. BUCKLEY, Sheriff.
the hood-doo, and all such funny
$1.01%. CORN steady; year, 66%®
several carloads of broken stone in things. The sarah-ra-raiders were
J. Stroud Weher, attorney for petitioner.
66%c.;
Jan.,
66%@66%c.
OATS
dull;
Sheriff’s Office, Norristown, Pa., Octo
Experience.
one place proved ineffectual, but on band as usual. You know it
No. 2, 52®52%c.; No. 3, 51®
ber 12, 1908.
•
“Experience would be a wonderful white,
H
E
N
R
Y
G.
FLY,
51%c.;
No.
4,
50@50%c.:
mixed.
No.
2,
wouldn’t
be
a
wedding
without
some success has been obtained by
asset
but
for
one
thing.”
50%@51c.;
No.
3„49%@50c.
BUTTER
(Successor to J. R. Christman,)
digging a trench above the track them, and the groom was very lib “What’s that?”
firm; creamery separator extras, 28%
paying a good price for very
®29c.; held, 21®22c.; prints, 29®30c.;
F. C. P O L E Y ,
“You never can sell it for what it Maryland
down to the shale, slotting the lat eral,
G R A T E R S F O R D , PA.
and Pennsylvania dairy
poor music. Congratulations.
cost you.”—Cleveland Leader.
prints, 16c. EGGS steady; fancy
ter and laying porous drain tiles.
LIM ERICK SQUARE, FA .
Maryland, Pennsylvania, Virginia and
way, it has been custom
' The trench was then filled with aryBytothehold
West
Virginia,
27c.;
southern,
26c.
D EA LER IN
evening services the
One day is worth two tomorrows.
cinders. The rain is thus carried last Sunday evening in the month, Have you something to do tomorrow?
STOVES, RANGES, and all kinds of
Live 8tock Markets.
away, ^nd, since it does not steep but as All Saints comes this Sun Do it today.—B. Franklin.
TIN, GRANITE, and ALUMINUM
PITTSBURG
(Union
Stock
Yards)—
beneath the roadbed, prevents the day, and as it is the first of Novem
CATTLE steady; choice, $5.75@6;
WARE.
»rime, $5.35@6.65. SHEEP steady;
lubrication of the treacherous ma ber, there was no service last Sab TR A V IO CULP, J R .,
lambs lower; prime wethers, $4.10®
bath, but there will be services this
T iiis rs D J ^ iT H iis rc a terial. An attempt was made some Sunday evening.
4.25; "culls and common, $1.50@2.50;
$3.50@5.75; veal calves, $8®
In all Its branches. Stoves remo'finted at
Blacksmith
and Horseshoer lambs,
years ago to hold the bank by driv
8.25. HOGS lower; prime heavies,
We have lived several years, but
in COLLEGEVILLE every Tues homes or in the shop. Car fare paid to
ing piles with steel shoes into the Saturday afternoon was the first at the old stand on Main Street, CoUege- $5.90@6.10; mediums, $5:60®5.75: Servedday,
persons purchasing new stoves or ranges.
Thursday and Saturday.
heavy
Yorkers,
$5.40
®
5.60;
light
ville,
near
Perkiomen
Bridge
All
kinds
CELLAR HEATERS sold and placed and
shale, but the piles were cut off that we have noticed here there I of blacksmithing done. Horseshoeing a Yorkers, $4.'i5®5.10; pigs, $4.5004.85;
Mail orders promptly attended to.
guaranteed to give satisfaction.
10- 22.
roughs. $4.25®5.26.
10-1.
near the bottom and carried away. was a rainbow and no rain. The *specialty,
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SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY.
kerchief hastily around her wounded
LEGAL WORD SPECIALISTS.
September 5, 1888
finger and thrust the offending boot
NOTED ANAGRAMS.
beneath her skirt
—THE —
: d
Have to Know Exact Shade of Mean»
“Well, here I am again!” sang out
Ingenious Transmutation of Names of
ing In Words and Phrases.
Lyndon. “Been lonely?"
Well Known Persons.
“Some people seem to think that an
•
“Haven’t had a chance,” laughed important legal document can be
Anagrams that transmute the names
Ella. “Everybody that’s passed felt drawn up by a lawyer In the time it of well known men and women are
*
By Martha Cobb Sanford.
called upon to sit down and keep me takes his client to smoke a cigar,” re often startlingly appropriate. What C om m en ced b u sin e ss. S in ce Its
o r g a n iz a tio n it h a s p a id
company.”
• Copyrighted, 190S, by A ssociated
marked a gray haired law clerk the could be better in this way than these
L ite rary Press.
“I don’t wonder,” was Lyndon’s other day. “It takes time and the announcements, evolved from two
$475,000 to its depositors on their accounts.
frankly admiring comment
most scrupulous care to get things great statesmen’s names when the
“Not one of them,” announced Ella Just right If lawyers were hot care reins of power changed hands: Glad
Ella Marden suddenly dropped her condemningly, “had the sense to see
$277,000 to its stockholders in dividends on
The same water is used over
golf club and sat down under the shade that I wanted to be by myself—to rest ful the Lord only knows where the stone, “G leads not!” Disraeli, “I lead,
their stock.
and over again to operate
sir!” Quite as happy is the comment
clients would land,
of an elm tree.
You are either exceptionally percep
“Why, I know a man in one of the on the devoted nursing of Florence And has accumulated a surplus of $362,000.
“It’s too hot to play,” she announced tive, Mr. West, or exceptionally cal
great law offices who is a specialist in Nightingale, whose name yields “Flit
languidly. “Do you mind finishing the lous.”
Hot Water and
The Causes for this Success are: Person
thq exact shade of meaning of each on, cheering angeL” Among those that
course by yourself, Mr. West?”
West, who had thrown himself wea word or phrase used in a legal docu are most often quoted we may men ality of its Directors. Liberality to Its
Steam
Systems
Lyndon West glanced at her with rily down on the grass, looked up in
Depositors. Care in Its Investments.
ment Nothing goes out of that office tion Horatio Nelson, “Honor est
Painstaking
Efforts
to
Please.
very evident concern.
time to catch the mischief in Ella’ without being submitted first to him NIlo;” Charles James Stuart, “Claims
Only a few gallons need tp
“You're not ill?” he asked anxiously. sparkling eyes.
If not a depositor, would it not pay you
to pass upon. Sometimes he will give Arthur’s seat;” Pilate’s question,
be' added during a season.
“Not a bit of it,” Ella assured him;
to
become
one
1
“I am exceptionally perceptive,” he
Automatically
“Just lazy. Now, do finish and then affirmed laughingly. “I knew you a week to the study of but one short “Quid est veritas?” (“What is truth?”),
but very important paper, theorizing answered by “Est vtr qui adest” (“It
come and tell me your score.”
operated,
didn’t want me to stay.”
as to the possibilities of its meaning is the man here present”); Swedish
West hesitated.
DsKalb and Main Sts.
safe
“But you are quite sure I am glad being construed this way and th at nightingale, “Sing high, sweet Linda;”
“All right, if you wish it,”'he assent you are back?” she teased.
and
David
Livingstone,
“D.
V.,
go
and
visit
When
he
gets
through
with
a
docu
ed finally. “You’ll promise to stay
very
Whatever Lyndon had in mind to re ment however, and has submitted ev Ifile;” the Marqniss of Ripon (who re
right here?”
ply was not spoken.
durable
ery word of it to the acid test there is signed the grand mastership of Free
She watched West swinging off over
“Jump!” he shouted excitedly. “A practically no chance of its not being masons when be became a Romanist),
the green stretching links and then, ball’s coming!”
exactly right afe to its verbiage at “R. I. P., quoth Freemasons;” Charles,
bending forward, began to unlace one
Ella grasped his hand and sprang up least In some cases, too, it is deemed prince of Wales, “All France calls.
of her smart little tan ,boots.
Just as a swiftly driven ball brushed
“H’m,” she said to herself, “that was by her skirt. Then, still holding Lyn desirable by clients to becloud the Oh, help!” Sir Roger Charles Doughty
easy.” Suddenly she paused, her boot don’s hand, she hopped on one foot to meaning of a contract so that there is Tichborne, baronet, “Yon horrid butch
a loophole for Its being construed in er Orton, biggest rascal here,” and
only partially loosened. "If he really a nearby stump.
anptber way in the event of certain many shorter specimens, such as tele
The kind
liked me better than golf,” she mused,
“It struck you,” gasped Lyndon. contingencies occurring.
ONE OF T H E VERY
Thdt is graph, “great help;” astronomers, “no
“he would have insisted on staying “You are hurt Where?”
you
like
more
stars”
and
“moon
starers;”
one
REST BO ILERS ON
where
the
services
of
an
expert
word
with me. He’s a selfish brute, after
Ella, convulsed, raised her handker Jnggler are indispensable.
hug. “enough;” editors, “so tired;’
T H E M ARKET.
all, like the others. Well, it’s lucky I chief to her face.
because of
“The biggest case that I ever beard tournament “to run at men;” peniten
had this chance to and out.”
“It is your hand—it is bleeding,” he of in this line was when one of the tiary, “nay, I repent;” old England,
“Oh, Miss Marden,” called a mascu exclaimed. “Let me see It! I thought
thte FIT,
great corporations wished to issue “golden land;” revolution, “to love
line voice very near her, “what are it was your foot”
some mortgage bonds against its prop ruin;” fashionable, “one-half bias;1
The undersigned will furnish and erect
you doing all by yourself under a
At this dramatic moment Stearns ap erty. A long contract had to be drawn, lawyers, “sly ware;” midshipman, WEAR and STYLE you get if you buy
tree?”
from us. And they are not expensive ID EA L BO ILER S and guarantee satis
peared tvith a glass of water.
and the wording on the back of the “mind his map;” poorhouse, “Oh, sour
faction. Will also furnish and erect the
Ella hid her foot under her skirt.
Fm sorry I was so long, Miss Mar bond had to be decided upon. The hope;” Presbyterian, “best in prayer;” neither.
Gun M etal, V ici K id o r B o x Gulf, F R E E D BO ILER S — excellent steam
“Besting,” she answered Indifferent den,” he began apologetically.
sweetheart
“there
we
sat;”
matrimo
matter
was
so
Important
that,
after
hand
sewed
process.
$2.50,
$3.00,
Maly, “or at least trying to.”
West snatched the glass from him.
.kay sewed. Box Calf or Gun Metal makers, safe, and satisfactory—manufact
the attorneys themselves had decided ny, “into my arm.”—Chambers’ Jour
The man laughed Incredulously.
“You were miraculously quick,” he on the forms to be used, it was turned nal
$2.00. Box Calf Special $1.65; this like ured by the Steam Fitters’ Heater|Company
the $2.00 ones.
"Something new for you, isn’t it? I said gratefully. “Here, Miss Marden,’
Of Collegeville. Windmills furnished and
over
to
two
of
these
experts
in
ver
T H E HARRY SHOE
thought you were an indefatigable golf he began, “drink this.”
erected, Hand Pumps supplied and placed,
Air
and
Water
“Cures.”
biage.
custom made, $3.50; equal to any $4 and all kinds of Steam Fitting and Plumb
er. As for me, I always prefer rest
But Ella, who was apparently sob
shoe.
It
is
a
remarkable
fact
that,
as
with
“They looked up the dictionary
ing,” he finished Jocosely, at the same bing, could not be Induced to lift her
ing done at reasonable prices.
meaning of practically every word various natural so called “mineral wa BUTTON SHOES
time seating himself uninvited beside face from her handkerchief.
are
popular.
We
have
a
nice
one
for
ters”
so
with
various
•‘airs”
which
used
in
the
two
documents
and
made
her.
$3.00.
“Just leave her to me, Stearns,”
J. H . BOLTON,
people find beneficial, no one has yet
Ella sighed. The man misinterpret urged West. “She’ll be all right in a innumerable changes and suggestions. clearly
and
decisively
shown.
In
the
Before
the
papers
were
finished
thirty
4-4.
COLLEGEVILLE, P A .
ed her meaning.
few minutes. And thanks ever so different drafts of each of the two first place, whether they exert any
■ “Beastly hot!" he agreed.
much, old man.”
documents bad been made, and there chemical effect of a special kind on
Ella let the remark pass unnoticed.
Stearns, utterly flabbergasted, but was not a word used in the final form the people who seem to benefit by
Main St., Norristown, Pa.
Soon she sighed again.
well aware that he was quite de trop, of the papers that had not been con drinking the one or breathing the oth
“Can’t I fan you?” urged the man, walked slowly off.
m
sidered carefully, not only as to its er. Still less has any one shown what
taking up his hat and suiting the ac
Hot upon the heels of his Involun Individual meaning, but also as to its is the particular chemical ingredient
m
tion to the words.
tary retreat Brayton loomed into view. individual relation to the other words of the air or of the water of any given
n
“Please don’t,” protested Ella, not
“Here’s the ball. Miss Marden,” he of the phrase or sentence containing resort which exerts the beneficial ef
overgraciously.
called victoriously.
i t It is safe to say that these two fect attributed to that air or that wa
“But you’re in distress,” he insisted,
“Who cares about the ball?” snapped
Sir E. Ray Lankester in London
noticing the drawn look on her face. Lyndon. “Go find the one who sent It documents are never likely to be as ter.—
sailed successfully in a court of law Telegraph.
if you want to make yourself useful!”
and that they mean exactly what the
“Well, what’s the matter with you?” corporation and its counsel wished
A Habit He Won’t Contract.
Your Choice in STORE GOODS at bed
demanded the angered Brayton.
A man who signs himself “A Son of
them to mean.”—New York Press.
rock prices awaits you at
m
At this climax Ella lifted her face.
Rest” sends ns the following:
It was certainly flushed—whether with
“Several people have asked me why
weeping Lyndon West was a bit in
ABOVE THE LAW.
I nevef work. I take this means of
doubt
replying to all.
“Thank you, Mr. Brayton,” she said Courts Have No Jurisdiction Over
“The habit of working is like a habit
humbly. “It was awfully good of you
Foreign Ambassadors.
of taking dope. If a man is a dope
to hunt It for me. Now please go on
The chief of an embassy is an au fiend and stops it he dies. Now, if a
with your own game or you won’t be gust being and one who boasts some man gets the habit of working and
In making your purchases at
Our large and well assorted stock of
able to finish before dark.”
remarkable privileges. It may be men then stops it be starves to death. Same
FENTON’S STORE. Years of
Brayton, though mystified, took his tioned to begin with that in the land thing. I shall never contract such a SPRING and SUMMER DRESS GOODS
experience enables the proprietor
conge like a thoroughbred
includes Lawns, Dimities, Percales, Laces
in which be Is officiating an ambassa habit”—Cleveland Leader.
to know Just what to buy, how
For a few eloquently silent seconds dor ranks immediately after the
Embroideries, &c. Stock of Muslins, Cali
to buy, and how to sell the thou
coes, and Ginghams, complete.
Ella and Lyndon looked at each other— princes of the blood royaL
Moral of the Garden.
sand and more articles kept In
Lyndon with the air of a man who
The ground on which an embassy
Nothing
teaches
patience
like
a
gar
stock in a thoroughly equipped
has been the victim of a practical Joke stands is In theory as well as in prac den. You may go round and watch
general store.
and Ella with' an expression half mis tice the territory of the nation to the opening bud from day to day, but
C
arpet S w e e p e r s
chievous, half embarrassed
which its principal occupant belongs.
takes its own time, and you cannot
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
“Perhaps you can explain,”- suggest Even If a criminal were harbored in It
S ix D lit'erent S ty le»
urge
it on faster than it will. If forc
IES, DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
ed Lyndon at length.
an embassy the police could not enter ed it is only torn to pieces. All the
GOODS, or in any department of
“Dm, hum! I can,” Ella assented. the premises without permission.
best results of a garden, like those of
the big store on the corner you
“Do you mind going back to where we
An ambassador is above the law of life, are slowly but regularly pro
GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS in
will find what you want at the
were sitting? I think I left something the country to which he is accredited. gressive.—Exchange.
variety. Dress' and Neglige Shirts that
right price.
there.”
The courts have no Jurisdiction over
will please buyers.
Lyndon went on the errand He soon him, and, strangely enough, his sub
Ready-made Pantaloons and
returned carrying Ella’s tan boot ordinates and even his domestic serv
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
THE
BEST
MADE
SHOES
to
suit
all
dangling by its lacings.
ants are also inviolate. The humblest
Boots and Shoes are among the
tastes—Patent Colt, Vici Kid, and other
“If the beautiful Cinder-Ella will per employee in the embassy if he com
specialties.
styles.
mit,” be begged kneeling before her.
mitted a punishable offense could not
**
“It isn’t a cinder at all,” sniffed Ella be arrested without the consent of bis
b e a t r u e lo v ers ' k no t ,
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
DEAREST ?”
THE GROCERY DEPARTMENT con
scornfully. “It’s a nalL”
master, nor can an embassy official be
Oil,
Patty,
Hardware.
tains anything required in good, fresh, de
While Lyndon, with the aid of a imprisoned for debt.
“Is there anything I can do? A glass
pendable stock.
of water, perhaps?”
stone or two, pounded down the refrac
Genta’ Furnishing Goods in
Ambassadors are to be envied most
Ella accepted the suggestion eagerly. tory nail Ella made clear to him the of all perhaps for their freedom from
variety.
sequence and denouement of the after the burden of taxation. They dis
“Oh, if you will, Mr. Stearns!"
SUMMER HORSE CLOTHING, Lap
Spreads, &c., &c.
The man disappeared precipitately. noon’s events.
burse not one penny In taxes, either
Ü
The boot finished Lyndon again directly or indirectly, and, as for the
The clubhouse was a considerable dis
The Noble Horse
tance away, and Ella rejoiced in the begged the privilege of putting it on custom bouse, it is nonexistent so far
LAWN MOWERS, strong, easy run
the lady’s dainty foot.
fact.
He deserves a warm and
as they are concerned. No duty what
ning, and clean cutters.
The lacing process was executed ever is charged in respect of wines,
“What egotists men are!” she solilo
strong 5 A BlanketIt
quized. “Any man halfway Intelligent with great precision, but when it came cigars, cigarettes, etc^ that are con
Full line of HARDWARE. POULTRY
will protect him from the bit
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
to tying the knot Lyndon hesitated
would have left me alone.”
signed to them.
WIRE NETTING, all sizes.
ter
cold,
give
him
comfort,
Shall
it
be
a
true
lovers'
knot,
dear
Remembering West, however, she
Again, their excellencies need not
kee* him healthy.
carried her denunciation no further, est?” he asked looking up at her with bother about taxes unless they please.
5A 31anketi have a world
but continued the Interrupted unlacing grave affection.
That they do so is purely an act of
Ella laughed. She couldn’t help it— grace on their part. They are not le
of her boot
wide reputation for strength
“Played out, Miss Marden ? ’ called a Lyndon was so serious and she was so gally exempt from these tent«lining
cand
LLLUlength
1C
of wear.
cheery voice behind her. “It is pretty happy.
demands on the purse, but if they de I
Hu- a 5A Bias Girth for the Stable,
Buy
Is that the same as a beau knot?” clined to meet them there would be no
warm.”
Buy a 5A Square for the Street.
Again the telltale unlaced boot was she asked him archly.
means of enforcing payment.—Cassell’s
FRANK W. SHALKOP,
1 ' We Sell Them ------And somehow, both helping, the knot Journal.
hastily concealed.
“I thought you men were never con was tied
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)
scious of the weather when golf was
If All Candidates Wore White.
Good Proof.
the attraction,” generalized Ella, evad
The word “candidate” is from the
E sta b lish e d
1875.
At a colored revival two of the Latin “candidatus.” Literally it means Jobbers and Retailers of HARDWARE,
ing the personal equation.
brethren
started
an
argument
as
to
PAINTS,
TOOLS,
AND
“I hadn’t thought much about i t to
white robed, and it was thus called be
tell the truth, till I saw you curled up the nationality of SL Peter. One cause in Rome those who sought office
MILL SUPPLIES
TRAPPE, PA.
comfortably here in the shade. I think brother clhimed he was a colored man, wore a glittering white toga. Fancy,
while
the
other
one
said
be
was
not.
I’ll follow your lead, Miss Marden,”
if you can, all our modern Americans N o . 2 0 5 B ridge S t.,
whereupon, without so much as adding After arguing for quite awhile one dressed in accordance with their politi
PHCENIXVILLE, PA .
brother,
becoming
greatly
excited,
said,
“by your leave,” the newcomer dis
cal ambitions. In some sections there
posed himself indolently on the velvety “S t Peter was not a cullud man, an' would be no such thing as a dark suit Both ’Phones. J. P. STETLER, Manager.
Ah can prove i t ”
turf beside her.
of clothes. Washington would simply
‘Ail- right” said the other. “Go be one shining center of universal
AND
Ella frowned, but her companion was
ahead.”
oblivious.
whiteness.—Saturday Evening Post.
‘Well,
in
de
fust
place,
you
recom“Made a good score today. Miss Mar
member wah it say in de Bible dat
den?”
Costs Sometimes.
IT WILL
“Fair,” replied Ella listlessly, “until aftah St. Peter denied the Lord de
I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
“Politeness costs nothing," said the
cock
crowed
for
de
third
time?’
IN VARIETY.
I lost my ball.” Then, with a sudden
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
‘Yes, I recommember d a t” said the man of ready made wisdom.
and
shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
animation, “I suppose It would be ask other.
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection
“I guess,” answered Mr. Cumrox,
expectations of those who will entrust me to ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water
ing too much of you, Mr. Brayton, to
serve them.
‘Well, dat’s de solushlon to de prob “that you never had any experiences
Ices. 8pecial attention given to supplying
hunt a bit for it?”
---- TO VISIT----Weddings and Parties.
lem, for do you suppose for an Instant with these cafe waiters who regulate
Mr. Brayton rose gallantly.
6F*Will
meet
trains
at
all
Stations.
Or
their politeness by the size of the tip.”
JOHN H. CUSTER.
ders received by telephone or telegraph. -25
“Most certainly not,” he assured her. dat If S t Peter had been a cullud man —■Washington Star.
dat dat rooster would eber hab crowed
“Where did you lose it?”
83Ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
With a vague gesture Ella indicated more dan once?”—Judge.
Not
at
a
Loss.
8 6 AND 138 W . MAIN ST.,
the woods back of them, and Brayton
Hit Big Gorg«.
Miss Azure Hose (from Boston)—Is
started forth good naturedly.
Dead Animals Removed
Several young members of a Phila your doctor’s strong point diagnosis? Where you can get GOOD SERVICEABLE
“There,” breathed Ella, at last pull delphia
SHOE8 for Men, Women and Children
against loss by death from disease or acclfamily
that
spent
a
summer
Mrs.
Jones
(from
Plainville)—
No,
I
FREE OF CHARGE.
ing off the torturing boot “What a re
at the LOWEST POSSIBLE
dentinthe L OWER PROVI DENCE
In the White mountains were exchang guess it ’taln’t Leastwise, he don’t
lief! Now I’ll Investigate.”
PRICES.
MUTUAL LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO.
I
will
pay
lor Dead Horses and
ing
reminiscences
of
their
trip
when
never prescribe it much.—Baltimore
Full amount of appraisement paid when loss $1.00 lor Dead $100
She thrust her hand into the boot, one of the girls exclaimed:
Cows.
We
give
$10.00
of
Crown
Trading
Stamps
American.
occurs.
drawing it out again immediately with
Phone-Bell, 11-L.
on all purchases of $1.00 or more.
“Oh, Tom, do you remember that
I. Z. REINER, President.
a little cry of pain. She had cut her gorge
in Jefferson?”
Diplomacy.
D. M. CASSELBERRY, Secretary.
finger somehow, and it was bleeding.
G eo. W . S ch w eik er,
“Do I remember?’ repeated Tom.
Maud—Do you mean to say that you
WM. H. BOUD, Treasurer, Audubon.
A familiar whistle caused her to look “Sure! You mean the day we got actually
proposed
to
him?
Belle—
Yes:
A
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ra
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.
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PROVIDENCE SQ U A R E, P A .
up. Lyndon West was coming toward there. It was the swellest dinner I but, my dear, hfe was so dreadfully
THEO. DETWILER, Eagleville; H. H.
her rapidly. There was no time to ever had in my life. I was so hun- rattled I made him believe he did it
26 AND 188 W. MAIN STREET,
ROBISON, Collegeville; W. E. BEAN,
mend matters. Ella wrapped her hand erv.”—LiDDincott’s Magazine.
Trooper; JAMES A. MORGAN, 61 East
ET TOUR P o ste r » P r in te d a t
htmnelf.—Boston Transcript.
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• c # o # o # o to f o H o # o # o # o # o # o ® turn him down, he argued, and some
He Told the Lawyer.
y
o how each day’s glance into the soft
PERILOUS FEAT.
R eade’s D ram atic F ailures.
SPOTLESS TOWN.
Lawyer
S. Is well known for his un
gray eyes assured him this fate would
It was not until 1856, when Charles
comely
habits.
He
cuts
his
hair
about
not be his.
Caging a Savage H ippopotam us In th a Reade was forty-two, that he obtained Broek, In H olland, Is the
London Zoo.
In the meantime Betty was doing four times a year and the rest of the
Plaoe In th e World.
reputation as a novelist, a reputation
her share of thinking and planning, time looks decidedly ragged about the
Many
more
little dramas are enact to which he did not aspire, for it was The housecleaning tools, hung upon
ears.
He
was
making
a
witness
de
and at last she wrote to Miss Gwendoat the zoo than the outside public his ambition to be a dramatist. From the wall in neat lines, were as numer
a barn which figured In his last ed
lln Graves, who conducted the,Heart scribe
wots pf, says the London Standard. the beginning of his career until the ous, as diverse and as handsome as
By CECILY ALLEN.
case.
and Home page of the Evening Blazer.
Behind the Hon house there is a black last year of his life lie wrote play aft The tools of a carpenter or ¿chauffeur.
“How long "had the bam been leopardess
° C opyrighted. 1908, by A ssociated ° “When a young man is so desperately
which Is Implacably sav er play, every one of them a failure
There were floor brushes. Wall brush
built?”
L ite ra ry P ress.
•
in love with you that it just shines
age and tries to eat her keeper. Her and he alone refusing to believe it. He es, picture brushes—all sizes and
“Oh, I don’t know—about a year neighbor
•O « o # o # o # o # o # ® o # o # o » o » o # o # out of his eyes and beams In his
Is a great romping leopard attributed their want of success to ev shapes. There were rakes and scrapers
Jlmsle had learned to watch for her smile, but you don’t know him or any mebby, about nine months p’r’aps.”
which
a
reared In India. He ery cause but the right one, and he for comers. There were polishing in
"But Just how long? Tell the Jury domes outlady
to
play
when the British went on squandering-the money gained struments of every kind—for glass, for
long before she noticed him. The 7:08 one who does know 1dm, but Just see how
long It had been built”
public Is represented by only a liv from his more successful novels on metal, for floors, for furniture. There
was never so crowded as the 7:23, and him every day on your way to work,
“Well,
I
don’t
know
exactly—
quite
eried zoo man. Sometimes the ani the production of bad plays. “The ac were sponges, ^ chamois skins, soaps
Betty Lamed had no trouble in -getting what do you do? He might toss you awhile.”
mals get out without the consent of tors are duffers, sir,” he would say, and powders of all descriptions.
the same seat every morning, the next a note—but then every one oh the
“Now, Mr. B., you pass for an Intel their
train
would
see
It
and
think
you
were
keepers. One which did so was “who have defiled my composition,
“It Is a complete set of cleaning
to the last In the third car.
a flirt, and not for worlds would you ligent- farmer, and yet you can’t tell Obash, the hippopotamus. He proved
She liked that particular seat because toss him a note.” And there was a me how old this barn is, and you a savage Indeed when the attempt was mixed ditch water with my cham tools, isn’t It?” said the owner. “It
It gave her a long view of the marshy stamped and addressed envelope, and have lived on the next farm for ten made to deprive him of his liberty. pagne, murdered my work,” and he should be complete. I brought it from
would pour out maledictions on the Holland with me—from Broek—from
creek and the great bay beyond, pour please would Miss Gwendolin write years. Can you tell me how old your Happily the gardens were closed at heads
of all whp had anything to do Spotless Town.
own
bam
Is?
Come,
now,
tell
us
how
very soon?
ing Its restless waters Into the sea.
the time. Try as they would, the with the unfortunate piece, from scen “Broek is the cleanest place In the
old
your
own
house
is,
If
you
think
keepers could not entice or coerce ic artist to super, never conceiving world. When you enter its gates they
And Miss Gwendolin did, for the lit you know.”
Jimsie’s post was on the great trestle
the monster in the direction of his that he himself was the sole culprit. give you a pair of new straw sandals
approaching the drawbridge. At first tle letter had the ring of self respect
Quick as lightning the old farmer den. At last the superintendent called
he had simply watched the trains as and sincerity In It. But, alas! Mias replied:
And yet, as his novels show, he had yellow as gold to put on so that you
up an assistant whom the hippopota dramatic ability of a high order and will not track up the snowy streets.
Gwendolin
wrote
that
the
man
would
they slowed up before passing over the
“You
want
to
know
how
old
my
find a way If he really loved hfer, as house Is, do ye? Well, It’s Just about mus hated. The chief put a bank note could produce the most thrilling ef “In the bright sunshine you seem to
draw.
his eyes proclaimed, and a certain fate as old as you be, and the roof needs into the man’s hand. “Scott,” he said, fects and situations. He wrote two or be walking in a town made of sugar
Being a young man of considerable was H
___ P working
____ | this
__ _ H
^ _
“throw open the paddock gate, show three dramas In collaboration with candy. The tree trunks are painted
probably
very minImagination, he could picture the long ute to bring them together. Above all seeing to about as bad.”
yourself to Obash, then run for it.” Tom Taylor and Dion Boucicault that yellow, the garden fences are a bright
In
the
roar
that
followed
the
witness
line of commuters winding to the fer things, Betty was not to worry. Things
Scott did. The animal went for him,
stepped down, and Lawyer S. didn’t raging along the path and after him had a brief success, but apart from blue, the tables and chairs before the
ries and then breaking on the shores would come out right.
these he never wrote a-play that met little Inns are as white as though
call him back.—London Globe.
Into the paddock. Scott climbed the with the slightest degree of popular carved out of snow.
Not a very satisfactory or practical
of the big city beyond like a stream
railings Just in time, and the hippo favor.
long confined to narrow banks. What reply. Yet .Betty took comfort and
“Enter a Broek stable. The walls are
An A cceptable Clock.
potamus on turning found the gate
scarlet, the mangers are green, the
a multitude of Interests they repre carried it in her purse all day. If fate
A
well
known
professor
sometimes
secured
behind
it.
Presently
a
press
floors are yellow. The cows’ tails are
P oultry Fakes.
sented! And to how many of the was really- at work she would try to became so much interested in his lec
representative arrived to investigate
wait and be patient, but Jimsie’s ador
“Ob, yes,” said*the poultry farmer, fastened to rings in the celling so that
great warehouses, skyscrapers and ing eyes made this very hard indeed.
ture that when the noon bell rang he the story, which had somehow be
“there are tricks in every trade! Take, thby may not soil nor be soiled.”—Cin
atores they must scatter!
That night she slept with the little kept the class five or ten minutes over come known. “Hippopotamus escap
cinnati Enquirer.
He felt quite éure that the girl with note under her pillow and the next the hour. Certain restless spirits ed? Oh, dear no! Come and see him few instance, this old rooster here.”
The rooster was old. There was no
among
the
students
thought
they
would
the light brown hair and gentle gray morning tucked it back into her purse.
In his den,” he was answered as they denying it. He was as tough an old
THE ILLS OF MAN.
eyes worked very far uptown, for she As the long train pulled on to the tres give him a gentle hint, so they bought led him to where the monster was re- rooster as ever graced the summer
never missed the 7.08, whUe most of tle she took a fresh grip on the purse. an alarm clock, set It to go off precise caged.
boarders’
table
of
a
New
England
ly at noon and placed it on the profess
A ppendicitis and Gout R am pant T houfarm.
the girl commuters preferred the 7:23, It somehow seemed a connecting link or’s desk when they came in to the
san d s of Y ears Ago.
between
herself
and
the
man
who
she
which brought them Into town just In
“Take this old rooster,” said the
A CHILD’S HEROISM.
next lecture. They knew that he was
The Injuries, disease and peculiari
knew
would
be
waiting
for
her
by
the
farmer, seizing a paint brush. “Black ties of the people who lived in the val
time to make offices and stores for the
a little absentminded and expected
weather beaten shanty.
T he S to ry of a V isit to th e B eautiful up his feet. Then break his breast8 o’clock openings.
that
he
would
not
notice
it.
As
the
ley of the Nile from prehistoric until
Were ever eyes so brown as his or
G lasnevin C em etery.
hone, so, with a long pair of scissors. early, Christian times, a period of
In this Jlmsle was wrong. Betty teeth so white and regular? Then her noon hour struck the alarm went off
A pathetic story of a child’s heroism Then push the breast up high. What’s over 5,000 years, are shown In a
worked quite close to the ferry, but thoughts came to a sudden grinding, with a crash, and those of the class
she was an earnest, ambitious young terrifying stop. There was something not in the secret started and took in is told, by a Dublin gentleman. Re the result? A fine young turkey’s pathological collection on view at the
person with a horror of being tardy, wrong. They were not slowing up as. the joke at once. There was a round cently he proposed to drive with his the result, and knowing housewives Royal College of Surgeons in London.
so she took no chances on the 7:23 they approached the little shanty, but ’TT applause. The professor waited un wife to the beautiful Glasnevin ceme will scramble over one another to buy The collection was obtained-during the
being late. Drawbridges, she had racing on with a madness which broke til the alarm and the applause were tery. Calling his son, a bright little him.”
exploration of fifty-seven, cemeteries
With a harsh laugh the farmer turn in the area of the Nile valley lying Im
heard, were tricky.
over and then said: “.Young gentle boy, some four years old, he told him
all rules and regulations.
to
get
ready
to
accompany
them.
The
ed
to
a
skeleton
chicken.
“This
bird
This rumor was confirmed one morn Then screams arose. Men rushed to men, thank you for this little gift. I
mediately south of the pillars of Koing when the excursion steamer Lena the front of the car. They seemed to had forgotten it was my birthday. An child’s countenance fell, and the fa is a regular skeleton, isn’t she?’ he nosso, which mark the frontier of an
said. “Now watch me. See, I lay cient Egypt.
Belle turned contrary In the draw, be lifted into space, then horrible alarm clock is something my wife has ther said:
“Don’t you want to go, Willie?”
her on her back. Then I place this
and the 7 .-08 stood on the narrow tres noises, shrieks, curses and an awful needed for our servant for some time.
The survey was carried out under
The little lip quivered, but the child heavy board on her breast. Then to the direction of Captain H. G. Lyons
tle- till the crew of the Lena Belle plunge, a blow that she hardly felt, It is a very kind remembrance on your
answered,
“Yes,
papa,
If
you
wish.”
morrow, when I come to take her to of the Egyptian government. In one
could, bring her to time. And that was because-it was so terrific—and black part.” The professor then went on to
The child was strangely silent during market the board will have made her grave were found the abdominal or
the morning Betty noticed Jlmsle for ness.
finish a demonstration interrupted by
the drive, and when the carriage drove scraggy breastbone almost invisible, gans of a woman so well preserved
the first time.
When she woke up, she looked the alarm.—London Tit-Bits.
up to the entrance he clung to his and it will have given her very full, that it was possible to say that she
Jlmsle might have run along with the straight into the brown eyes of which
mother’s
side and looked, up In her plump sides—no breastbone, fat sides suffered from appendicitis, which Is
rest of the railroad boys to watch the she had been dreaming when the blow
N am es In A laska.
—the sure signs of a fat and tender considered to be the earliest evidence
crew of the Lena Belle, but he had fell.
Life in Alaska is uncouth In parts, face with pathetic wistfulness.
The party alighted and walked young chicken.” g
something more pleasant to watch—the
of this disease. Typical lesions of
but
it
has
its
refinements.
In
Valdes
“Darling,” he was saying, and her
girlish face at the first window from eyes went open very wide despite the there lived a man named Jake, who among the graves and along the tree
gout were found In an early Christian
An U nobserving Thief.
subject.
the end of the third car on the stalled dreadful pain in her head—“darling, I kept a boarding house for dogs. When shadowed avenues, looking at the In
scriptions on the last resting places of
Yosouf owned a beautiful horse
train.
A pair of splints, with bandages,
the
prospectors
returned
from
their
thought I’d never get to you. Tell me
The third car stood right In front of you’re alive! Tell me you ain’t hurt sled trips they would place their teams the dwellers in the beautiful city of which was very valuable. While Yo were found on the forearms of a young
the
dead.
After
an
hour
or
so
thus
souf was transacting business a thief woman’s body,, both the forearms hav
his little shanty, and directly Jimsie much! Tell me you love me!’
in his charge until ready to start out
spent they returned to the carriage, stole the horse. The owner shortly
had reported the delay of the train to
Betty gasped. Fate must have been again. As he, fed his guests on gar and the father lifted his little son to afterward saw the^thief leading his ing been broken just above the wrists.
headquarters by telephone he dashed very busy while she slept She reached bage gathered by a house to house can
The splints are almost IdenticaLjvlth
back to the track, gazed up and met for her purse and touched her dress, vass, .he was known by every one as his Beat. The child looked surprised, horse and took him before the kaid, or those used at the present day.
Judge.
drew
a
breath
of
relief
and
asked:
the soft gray eyes squarely.
now drenched with water. She readied “Slop Jake.”
“Why, am I going back with you?”
“The horse Is mine,” sturdily Insist
Once upon a time he fell 111, and the
Instinctively his hand went up to his for her hat. It was gone, and her hair
B eggars A re Ingenious.
ed the thief.
“Of course you are. Why not?”
hat, then dropped, and a flush blazed was dripping water too. Then she -newspaper wished to chronicle the fact.
“Nowhere is the Ingenuity of the
“I
thought
when
they
took
little
In
vain
the
other
argued,
and
the
up under his healthy tan. The gray realized that the owner of the brown No one, however, knew Jake’s other
present age more apparent than in
eyes opened very wide, then were hid eyes was dripping likewise.
name, and It didn’t seem worth while boys to the cemetery they left them kaid -was about to give his decision in the begging letters received by rich
there,” said the child.
favor of the villain when Yosouf ad men,” said a private secretary. “I
den by long lashes.
“Something went wrong. The train to waste the time of the editorial staff
Many a man does not show the hero vanced suddenly, threw his cloak over have been reading letters of that kind
No; Betty was quite sure she had went through the draw,” he explained on so insignificant a detail. So the
ism in the face of death that this child the horse’s head and demanded of his by the hundred for the last fifteen
never seen this very good looking young rapidly. “There’s a lot drowned, and news was printed thus:
enemy:
Our well known fellow citizen, S. evinced In what to him had evidently
years. Formerly all begging letters
man before. He did not live at Green- the ambulances are coming. They’ll
been
a
summons
to
leave
the
world.—
“Since you own the horse,- tell the sounded alike. So stereotyped were
port, and he had never worked in the take you away, and I’ve got to go. Jake, Is confined to his house with a
London Telegraph.
kaid in which eye the animal is blind.” they that they might have been copied
store.
They’ll take you to the hospital ’cause severe cold. It is hoped he will be out
“In the left,” said the thief, making verbatim from a ready letter writer.
Maybe she had met him at the single your head Is cut, but first you tell me soon.”—New York Times.
a wild guess.
H is Mean T rick.
dance she had attended at the Big you’re all right—you’re going to get
Now the writers display originality.
Yosouf looked toward the kaid tri They may want the same old things
“There certainly are differences In
Four Social club. But, no; he was not well. And what’s your name? I’m
Fooling th e Beans.
umphantly. “He’s blind in neither that their predecessors wanted, but
A Yankee of the quaint old time type feelings,” said the woman who some eye,”
the sort of man who went to those coming to the hospital tonight See!”
said he.
times philosophizes, “or at least differ
they ask for them in a different way.
was
preparing
to
bestow
a
coat
of
balls, Betty was quite sure. It was be
“My name’s Betty Larned, and I
So "The noble horse came into Its People in need have acquired the art
cause she had not liked the men that guess I ain’t hurt much, but you can’t whitewash on his henhouse one spring ent ways of expressing them.
she had refused all succeeding Invita conse to the hospital. We’ve never long ago. He had completed the mix “A few days ago a shocking incident rightful owner’s possession again, and of expressing themselves forcibly.
occurred In the apartment house where the wicked Arab was punished.
That is to their advantage.
tions from the club.
been introduced.” She felt very faint ing of the whitewash, a writer in the I live. The janitor, who was an un
“It may be unjust, but usually it Is
Manchester
Union
says,
and,
looking
She raised her lashes Just a tiny bit
The clatter of an ambulance tearing
In
th
e
T
aproot
of
an
Oak.
the letter that hits the rich man hard
and met a respectful but undeniably around the bank made Jlmsle jump, round for something on which to try usually good looking man, about thir
I remember a curious, incident con est that brings a favorable reply. The
admiring glance from Jimsie’s brown and he gathered her close to his arms It, picked up a bean pole and ran the ty-five years old, killed himself for
eyes. She tried to look across the aisle in the midst of jthe awful scene of brush over It. Another local character, some wholly inadequate reason, some nected with the taproot of an oak. writer may not really need assistance
who was driving by, stopped his horse difference with his employer. Of This oak, a good tree of perhaps 200 nearly so badly as some timid person
at the Impatient "passengers, then down wreckage and death.
and
called out: “Hello! What ye white course everybody in the house was years’ growth, was being felled at who can’t get away from trite phrases,
the bay, but the sun danced so madly
“Say, this ain’t the time for being washing
much upset by the tragedy, and I, with Bradenham wood when the woodmen but he gets the relief asked for every
your bean poles for?”
on the blue water that it hurt her eyes. fussy,” he murmured earnestly. “I
“Thought everybody knew that beans other tenants, went down to the base called attention to something peculiar time.”—New York Globe.
. And as she had to look somewhere she love you, and I thought I was going to
on the taproot. On clearing this of
looked down again into the brown eyes lose you. I’m coming to the hospital grow better on birch poles,” returned ment to see his wife and offer aid.
“The wife, however, seemed more re soil we found that the object was a
the
other
without
pausing
in
his
work.
of the young track foreman.
Useless.
soon as I get off. See!”
horseshoe of ancient make. Obviously
sentful than grief stricken.
“Ye
don’t
expect
to
make
birch
poles
A
young
enthusiastic
revivalist had
Then, with a Jerk, the Lena Belle
Betty looked up into the big brown
“ ‘Would you ever think such a fine in the beginning an acorn must have been exhorting a congregation in a
plunged forward into the current, rail eyes, and a fluttering smile crept that way, do ye?” "'
fallen
into,
the
hollow
of
this
cast
sman mining town for over two hours
Mebbe not, but whitening of" ’em ’ll man would do such a mean trick!’ she
way men shouted orders, there were a around her white lips.
shoe, and as it grew through the slow without perceptible effect. He was
exclaimed.”—New York Press.
make
the
beans
think
the
poles
are
creaking a n i rattling of machinery and
“Yes, dear,” she said and closed her birch anyhow.”
generations the root filled up the cir somewhat discouraged until a rough
chains, and the 7 :Q8 plunged on toward eyes.
W here T hey Know How to Economize. cle, carrying it down into the earth in old miner Interrupted him with:
town.
The ambulance surgeon bent over
At the request of a woman in search the process of Its increase till at
“Say, brother, I’d like to ask a ques
O rigin of C em eteries.
Jlmsle waved a friendly hand after her.
of
a servant the manager of an em length we found wood and Iron thus tion.”
In ancient times burials were always
the retreating Lena Belle. Good old
take care of her,” he said sharp outside the walls of a city or town. ployment agency asked each of the strangely, wedded. That taproot with
The young revivalist beamed. “Thank
boat! It had given him a good chance ly“Ito’llJimsie.
Indeed, before the time of Christianity girls lined up against the wall if she the shoe about it is now or used to be you, my man, for your Interest,” he re
to study the little girl at close range,
a
paperweight
in
the
vestibule
of
Jimsie
laid
the
unconscious
form
be
plied. “I shall be more than glad to
it was not lawful to bury the dead had ever been employed in a minister’s
and he had not been disappointed.
Bradenham Hall.—Rider Haggard.
set you right on any question. Your
What was more, he knew that she side another In the ambulance. Then within the limits. About the end of family. None of them had been.
gripped the young surgeon’s sleeve. the sixth century St. Augustine obtain “May I ask why you are particular
desire for enlightenment is a good sign,
had taken his measure and would he“Say,
Left H anded Finance.
you be careful with her. She’s ed of King Ethelbert a temple of idols ly anxious to know if these girls have
which I am very, very glad to see.
know him the next time they met.
my girl. See!”
He
was
a
young
railroad
man
and
—used by the king before his conver had an engagement of that kind?” went the pace. He had to borrow Now, what is it you want to knowî”
Now, the books on etiquette and the
“Kin I smoke?” asked the miner.*—
sion—and made a burying place of it, asked the manager.
learned women writers for magazines
“Because we are very hard up Just money to keep “his end up,” and he Life..
Dickens’ Inclination to Mimicry,
and SL Cuthbert afterward obtained
tell you that you must be properly in
fell into the clutches of a relentless
troduced to a man. You must be chap Charles Dickens, who sent to Samuel leave of the pope (A. D. 752) to have now,” the woman replied, “and I must money collector.
have
a
girl
who
Is
economical.
I
have
Q uite^H andy.
yards
made
to
the
churches
suitable
Rogers
several
of
his
books,
who
dedi
eroned, and the more pretty you are
“I really am trying my best to pay
Wife (reading)—Isn’t this funny, my
found that of all servants those who
the more rigid must be the chaperon- cated “Master Humphrey’s Clock” to for the burial of the dead.
have worked In ministers’ families back the coin I owe you,” he pleaded. dear? Here is an article which says
age.
him and who frequently assisted at the
“I don’t see much evidence of it,” they have found a new species of
know best how to economize.”—New
T h e L ittle Ones.
But the workaday world changes famous breakfasts in St. James’ place,
was the grim answer. “What are you birds in , Australia which have four
York
Sun.
It
was
a
bright
and
very
original
lit
many of these things. Jimsie began to was accustomed, rather cruelly, It may
doing?”
legs. Now,.whatever do you suppose
plan on meeting the owner of the gray be thought; to take off his host’s very tle boy named Barber, who, upon hear
“I am buying a lottery ticket every they want four legs for? Husband
E
asy
T
rick.
eyes somehow, somewhere, without the characteristic way of telling a story, ing his father speak of “their neighbor,
Marshall P. Wilder once showed month,” answered the hopeful finan (yawning)—They are probably poli
aid or consent of a chaperon. If you and it Is, moreover, affirmed by Percy Mr. Wood and his children, the little
Alexander
Herrmann a new trick at cier.—San Francisco Call.
ticians, my love, and by this beautiful
splinters,”
and
of
another
neighbor,
love a girl you love her and you win Fitzgerald that In the famous read
cards.
“Alex,”
the humorist, “I
dispensation of their Creator they are
her—that was Jimsie’s lexicon of good ings “the strangely obtuse and owl “Mr. Stone and the little pebbles,” re wili tell you thesaid
W anted T hem 'A ll.
name of a card that
enabled to stand on both sides of the
form.
like expression and the ‘slow, husky marked: “I suppose If they met papa
Julia Ward Howe was once talking fence at the same time.—Pearson’s
And Betty felK.to dreaming of the croak’ of Mr. Justice Stareleigh in the they would say: ‘Good morning, Mr. you will select In your mind.” After with a dilapidated bachelor, who re Weekly.
good looking young chap who was ‘Trial From Pickwick’ were closely Barber. How are all the little shav a pause he asked, “Now, what Is it, tained little but his conceit. “It Is time
Alex?” “The queen of diamonds,”
watching for her every morning when modeled upon the author of the ‘Pleas ers?’ ”
Show ing Him.
answered the magician. “Yes,” said now,” he said pompously, “for me to
the 7:08 approached the bridge. First ures of Memory.’ ” That Dickens used
settle down as a married man, but I
“You young scoundrel!” said the fa
Wilder,
"that
Is
right.”
Herrmann
H
is
A
dvantage.
thus
to
amuse
his
friends
is
confirmed
their eyes carried the message, then
“You can’t spell long words like hip stood puzzled for a moment, then want so much. I want youth, health, ther, seizing his- disobedient son by
they smiled, and finally they nodded by the “Confidences” of the late Fred
the hair. “I’ll show you how to treat
and admitted that the laugh wealth, of course; beauty, grace”—
every morning.
erick Locker, who perfectly remem popotamus and parallelogram," said smiled
'“Yes,” said Mrs.‘Howe sympathetic- your mother!”
was
on
him.
When the spring weather made it bered the old man, to see whom he had the little boy who wore spectacles and
ally, “you poor man, you do want them
And he at once proceeded to show
excusable to open a window Betty been carried as a boy by his father. a sailor suit
all.”
young hopeful the way by banging
One
B
etter.
“Well,”
answered
the
boy
who
was
took to gathering a few early blos He had also himself heard Dickens re
him across the ears two or three
Englishman (in British museum)—
soms every morning and dropping peat one of Rogers’ stock anecdotes (it leading a dog by a piece of rope, “dat’s
Still V acant.
times and then shaking him until his
This book, sir, was once owned by Cic
them over the sill as the train passed was that of the duel In a dark room, where I’m lucky. I don’t have to.”
He was a. dude of the would be hair began to fall out.
ero. American Tourist—Pshaw, that’s
the track foreman’s shanty.
where one of the combatants, humane
masher type, and, tripping down the
nothing.
Why,
In
one
of
our
American
F
o
u
r
K
inds
of
T
rouble.
Jlmsle was resourceful, but he could ly firing up the chimney, brings down
aisle of the parlor car, h e dropped into:
Defined.
Judge—Whht have you to say as to museums we have the lead pencil With a seat beside a pretty girl.
find no one who knew where the girl his adversary), and he speaks of Dick
A little girl who had listened to a
lived, and he did not dare desert his ens as imitating Rogers’ “calm, low the charge that while the husband of which Noah used to check off the ani
“Nobody —er -*• occupying this seat discussion of nature fakirs in literature
post to come near the window and pitched, drawling voice and dry biting one woman you married three others? mals as they came out of the ark.
with you, miss?” he queried.
when asked to define the human and
Bigamist
—
Simply
this—
thaf
having
speak even If the train stopped long manner very comically.” At the same
With a disdainful look, she replied in animal families replied:
Exclusive.
enough for this feat
time It must be remembered that these four of a kind isn’t what it Is cracked
a tone redolent with sarcasm: “No, sir.
“A brute is an Imperfect beast; man
“Now that your son’s in college, I Nobody
Well, there was only one thing—he’d reminiscences relate to Rogers In his up to be.
y et”—Chicago News.
is a perfect beast.”—Judge.
suppose
he’ll
be
getting
exclusive]*
he’ll
take a day off soon and post himself old age. He was over seventy when
The man who gets loaded has a poor be getting Into the Four Hundred.”
*t the ferry entrance when the 7:08 Dickens published his first book,
Weeds and bad habits are about the
aim In life.—Beaumont (Tex.) Enter
“Oh, he’s more exclusive than that! only
you bear with the faults of
pulled to. She could do no more th«» “Sketches by Bos.”
things that grow without any help. a Unless
prise.
He’s on the nine already.”—Exchange.
friend you betray your own.—Syrua.
«—Chicago Record-Herah}.
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To vote a straight party ticket, mark a cross ( X ) in the square, in the first coiumn, opposite the name of the party of your choice.
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F IR S T C O L U M N .
Election, Tuesday,

To Vote a Straight Party Ticket, Mark
a Gross ( X ) in This Column.

REPUBLICAN

DEMOCRATIC

TAFT AND SHERMAN ;

BRYAN AND KERN

REPUBLICAN

To the Qualified Voters of Mont

Elisha Kent Kane,

Morris Lowis Clothiér,

Albert J. Barr,

John Duff Gill,

Daniel F. Carlin,

John B. Heston,

Howard Atleo Davis,

Edward B. Seiberlich,

Lewis L. Eavenson,

Frederick Taylor Chandler,

Aaron G. Krause,

Samuel K. Felton,

Ellis A. Gimhel,

Clarence Loeb,

Irving Woods HUckins,

George Jay Eilliott,

James T.-Nuilty,

Roland M. Eavenson,

Edward Wagner Patton,

Michael J. Howard,

Jonas K. Schultz,

George Christian Hetzel,

John C. Ferron,

Daniel G. Hendricks,

Joseph deBenneville Abbott,

John Howard Danenhower,

Howard Leopold,

John Watts Baer Bausman,

Louis N. Spencer,

Daniel S. VonNeida,

Reese Albert Phillips,

Alexander W. Dickson,

Wm. H. Richmond,

Theodore Leonard Newell,

John T. Flannery,

W. B. Bertels,

Oliver Perry Bechtel,

William H. Malerry,

Adam Hain Miller,

Harry D. Schaeffer,

John Peter Schneller,

William John McCabe,

Charles A. McCarty,

Justus F. Warner,

George Wallace Williams,

John Franklin Stone,

David Jewett Waller, Jr.T

Johii I. Welsh,

Franklin P. Johnson,

Cyrus C.'Gel wicks,

Jeremiah S. Yaukey,

Robert Christman Neal,

George Derr Krause,

Silas C. Swallow,

Jacob Croyle Stineman,

Samuel M. Hoyer,

John L. Edwards,

.

I, C hauncey J. B uckley, H ig h Sheriff
o f M ontgom ery county, P en n sy lv an ia, by
c u e a u th o rity of law , do m ak e proclam a" tio n a n d hereby give public notice t h a t
o n T uesday, th e T H IR D D A T O F
V E M B E R , A. D. One

T h o u san d

DEMOCRATIC

NO
N ine

John Isett Mathias,

H u ndred a n d E ig h t (1908), being th e first
T u esd ay a f te r th e first M onday in N o
vem ber, a general election w ill be held
In sa id C om m onw ealth, a t w hich tim e

—

— '

‘ James Mangel,

th e electors of th e co u n ty a fo re sa id will
v o te in th e ir respective d istric ts fo r th e
officers to b e elected to w it:

William Strode Settle,

O F F IC E R S TO B E E L E C T E D .
T w o p erso n s fo r P resid en tial Electorsa t-L a rg e o f th e C om m onw ealth o f P e n n 
sy lv an ia.
T hirty'-tw o persons fo r P re sid e n tia l
E le c to rs o f th e C om m onw ealth of P enn
sylvania.
One person fo r Ju d g e of th e Superior
C o u rt of th e C om m onw ealth of P e n n sy l
vania.
One person: fo r R e p resen tativ e to re p re 
s e n t th e E ig h th C ongressional D istric t of
th e C om m onw ealth of P ennsylvania.
One person fo r A dditional Ju d g e of th e
C ourt of Com mon P le a s of th e T h irty e ig h th Ju d icial D istric t of th e Com m on
w e alth of P ennsylvania.
One perso n to rep resen t th e F ir s t D is
t r ic t of M ontgom ery county in th e H ouse
o f R e p resen tativ es of th e Com m onw ealth
o f P en n sy lv an ia.
One person to re p re se n t th e Second
D is tric t o f M ontgom ery county in t h e
H ouse o f R ep resen tativ es of th e Com 
m on w ealth o f PennsylvaniaOne perso n to re p re se n t th e T h ird D is
t r i c t o f M ontgom ery county in th e H ouse
o f R e p resen tativ es of th e C om m onw ealth
o f Pennsylvania.
One person to re p re se n t th e F o u rth
-D istric t o f M ontgom ery county In th e
H ouse of R ep resen tativ es of th e Com*m onw ealth of P ennsylvania.
One person fo r R ecorder of D eeds of
th e C ounty o f M ontgom ery.
One person fo r R e g iste r o f W in s o f tn e
C ounty of M ontgom ery.
One person fo r C lerk o f C ourts of th e
C ounty o f M ontgom ery.
Two persons fo r C ounty C om m issioners
o f th e C ounty o f M ontgom ery. .
One perso n fo r D ire cto r of th e P o o r of
th e C ounty o f M ontgom ery.
T w o persons fo r C ounty A u d ito rs of
th e C ounty of M ontgom ery.
L IS T O F NO M INA TIO NS.

PROHIBITION

SOCIALIST
—

William Frederick Reynolds,

J. Hawley Baird,

A.-MeAlpin,

Andrew White McCullough,

John K. Holland,

Lewis Cass Wick,

John Timothy 'Rogers,

John F. Pauley,

John O. Stoner,

Edward League Dawes,

Howard S. Marshall,

Milton S. Marquis,

Jerome Francis Downing,

Robert X. Brown,

Isaac Monderau,

Howard Mutchler,

George F. Kline,

Theophihis Lowry Wilson,

William Lewis Neal,

W. G. Freeman,

Perry Clifford Ross,

Fred. A. Shaw,

Edwin J. Fithlan,

Oscar Schulze,

Henry Meyer,

James P. Knox,

Oscar Holmes Babcock, *

Wesley'13. Guffey,

Knoìt C. Hill,

Dennis J. Boyle,

Robert S. Glass,

Herman Simon,

'

Cyrus S. Grlest,

- Henry Wasbers,

Thomas Shipley,

r ,

M \U \H l

Joseph P. McCullen,

gomery County, in the State of
Pennsylvania.

CHAFIN AND

Benjamin Franklin Jones, Jr.

John Burt,

Nov. 3,1908.

PROHIBITION

—

Alexander Rolland Peacock,

____ _

Thomas P. Herschberger,

Casper P. Mayer,

Homer David Williams,

INDEPENDENCE
JUDGE OF THE SUPERIOR COURT.

Representative in the General Assembly.
F IR S T D IS T R IC T S

[Mark One.]

\

Republican.

Webster Grim,

Democratic.

Daniel Sturgeon,

Prohibition.

Thomas EL Kennedy,

MAJORITY RULE

T he follow ing is a lis t o f a ll th e nom i
n a tio n s m ad e a s provided b y law and
certified to by th e S e c retary of th e Com
m onw ealth a n d b y th e C ounty Com m is
sioners, co ntaining th e nam e, p a rty or
political appellations of a ll c an d id ates to
b e voted fo r a t each v o tin g place in th e
C ounty of M ontgom ery, a t t£ e general
election aforesaid, to w it:

[Mark One.]

William D. Porter,

SOCIALIST LABOR

Democratic.

S E C O N D D IS T R IC T .

REPRESENTATIVE IN CONGRESS.

[Mark One.]
Robert C. Miller,

Republican.

Matthew A. Scanlan,

Democratic.

Edward B. Conard,

Majority Rule.

[Mark One.]
Irving P. Wanger,

Republican.

Wynne James,

Democratic.

JUDGE OF THE COURT OF COMMON PLEAS.
—

N

Solomon S. Hagerty,

Independence.

Luther S. Kauffman,

■1- •*♦

Republican.

Socialist.

i
•

Charles A. Ambler,

[Mark One.]

T H IR D D IS T R IC T .

[Mark One.]
John H. Bartman,

Republican.

John A. Wentz,

Democratic.

Joseph S. Evans,

Prohibition.

Republican.
Henry K. Weand,
FO U R TH D IS T R IC T .

Democratic.

[Mark One.]
Edwin B. Rossiter,

Republican.

Elias H. Gilbert,

Democratic.

Charles W. Ram bo,

Prohibition.

Martin G. Brey,

»,

Socialist

TH E IN D E P E N D E N T —SU PPLEM EN T.

Dice, !
itial ¡5, is a vote for ail the electors of that party, but for no other candidates»

is.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

J eNTIAL ELECTORS.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.

[Vote for Tnirty'Four. ]

lote for Thirty-Four.]

ust

INDEPENDENCE

SOCIALIST LABOR

IND HANFORD

HISGEN AND GRAVES

GILHAUS AND MUNRO

B

Icook, ;ij

John L. Rarrett,

Herman Spittal,

I Higgins.

William Boughter,

J. G. Gardner,

Itch, '

Robert G. Cathcart, Jr.,

L.*M. Laepple,

I Green,r ,

Charles B. Connolly, i

John Drugmand,

I Spicer, V.: -

Joseph M. Crouch,

W. H. Thomas,

111,

John P. Correli,

Thos. Wielding,

lorn,-' "’y

William F. Craig, Jr.,

Ainido Mori,

Ihieu,

Edwin B. Depuy,

August Clever,

IFlyzik,

Thomas Dolan,

George Pearse,

1. Price,

Herman L. Duhring, Jr.,

Grant Hughes,

lerwegh,

Theodore Eichhorn,

George Snyder,--

Idge,

James A. Fulton,

Otto Marowsky,

1 Alter,

James P. Gaffney,

Chaa. Rupp,

|er,

Jesse Willis Galbreath,

L. M. Barhydt,

rang,

William J. Griffith,

J. A. McConnell,

iAchhammei-,

John L. Harding,

Jas. A. Gray,

m,

Samuel M. Heiligman,

P. H. Grunagle,

IWhiteside,

George F. Hildebrand,

Arthur Losey,

■Brennen,

Edmund W. Kirby,

W. I. Marshall,

pies,

John W. Lafferty,

Wm. Peak,

f. Buck,

William La Fontaine,

Fred. Uhl,

IGreen,

Owen E. Lally,

Wm. Cowan,

punter,

George V. McDonald,

I f . Foley,

Edward J. Maher,

P. Rowan,

[ Guthrie,

James Frederick Martin,

Wm. Staley,

■fins’,

Newell H. Motsinger,

Peter Auiler,

■Dennis, '

Joseph F. O’Neill, ''

Ernest Hildebrandt,

|G. Rother,

Stanley J. Oram,

James Clark,

Id Deal,

Wheeler H. Phelpp,

Wm. Hughes,

I Young,. -

John A. Phillips,

Chas. A. New,

Iber,

Robert Miles Robinson,

George Staley,

[hatcher,

Silas Edgar Trout,

John Handlors,

pros,

Samuel F. ^Wheeler,

Geo. Ohls,

P. Hunter,.

William H. White,

Chaa. Durner,

REGISTER OF WILLS.

PRESIDENTIAL ELECTORS.
[Insert Thirty-Four.]

. [Votp for Thirty-Four.]

T his colum n is for the use of voters de
siring to vote for P residential Electors
o ther th a n those whose nam es appear
printed on this ballot.

^Wm. Crum,

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.

COUNTY AUDITORS.

. [Mark Two.]

[Mark One.]

[Mark Two.]

I Garner,

Republican.

James Krewson,

Republican.

Irvin H. Bard man.

Republican.

[Boutcher,

Democratic.

Adam F. Saylor,

Republican.

Robert H. Kepler,

Republican.

r Middleton,

Prohibition.

Montgomery Christman,

Democratic.

John H. Ziegler,

Democratic.

James J. Kane,

Democratic.

Henry Gossman,

Socialist.

William Archer,

Prohibition.

Henry Weipser,

Socialist.

John Davis,

Prohibition.

Socialist.

fcndy,

RECORDER OF DEEDS.
[Mark One.]
Republican.

■H unsicker,

^Prohibition.

■Keim,

- Socialist.

^ Royer,

CLERK OF COURTS.
1

[Mark One.]
Stillw agon,

Republican.

^

- Democratic.

[ Buckley,

Pmeron,

P Wingert,

Prohibition.
f:

Socialist.

John G. Foil,

j

Socialist.

William L. Fryer,

Socialist.
}

DIRECTOR OF THE POOR.
[Mark One.]

John H. McDowell,

Republican.

Joseph B. Dyson,

Democratic.

H. Fassett Conard,

Prohibition.

Harry D. Quinter,

Socialist.

PL A C E O F ELE C T IO N S.
T h e electors of th e election d istric t
N otice is fu rth e r given to th e electors com prising th e W est W ard qf th e bor
of th e said county t h a t th e election in ough of P ó ttsto w n will hold th e ir election
th e several d istric ts of said county will at th e public house of W . R. Shuler, in
be held respectively a t th e places h erein  said w ard.
a f te r designated, to w it:
T he electors of th e election d istric t
T he . electors of th e election d istric t com prising th e Second W a rd 'o f th e bor
com prising th e F irs t W ard of th e bor ough o f P o ttsto w n will hold th e ir elec
ough o f A m bler , will hold th e ir election tion a t P h ilad e lp h ia F ire E ngine House,
a t th e public house of Jo h n P. F re tz , on c o rn er of C h e stn u t a n d P enn streets.
B u tle r avenue, in said borough.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
T he electors of th e election d istric t com  com prising the T h ird W ard of th e b o r
prisin g th e Seconds W a r d t h e borough ough of P o ttsto w n w ill hold th e ir elec
of A m bler will hold th e ir election a t the tion a t th e pubic house of H a rry G ilbert,
public house of G eorge J. K ern, so u th  in said w ard.
e a s t co rn er of B u tle r av en u e and Spring
T he electors of th e election d istric t
G arden stre e t, in said borough.
com prising th e F o u rth W a rd of th e b o r
T h e electors of th e election d istric t com  ough of P o ttsto w n w ill hold th e ir elec
p risin g th e T h ird W ard of th e borough tion a t th e dw elling house of Jaco b
of A m bler w ill hold th e ir election a t the D engler, No. 442 South stre et.
c a rria g e house of T hom as Hose, w est
T he electors of th e election d istric t
side of N o rth stre et, betw een M adison com prising th e F ifth W a rd of th e bor
avenue a n d R o se m ary ' avenue, iri, said ough of P o ttsto w n will hold th e ir elec
w ard.
tion a t th e hotel know n a s th e W ash in g 
T h e electors of th e election d istric t com  ton H ouse, so u th w est c o rn er of K in g and
prisin g th e F irs t W a rd of th e borough W ashington stre ets, in said w ard.
o t B n a g e p o rt will hold th e ir election a t
T h e electors of th e election d istrio t
th e public house of Joseph E. B oucot, in com prising th e S ixth W ard of. th e bor
said borough.
ough o f P o ttsto w n will hold th e ir elec
T he electors of th e election d istric t tion a t th e hotel know n a s th e M ansion ._
com prising tn e Second W ard of th e b o r H ouse, on th e so u th side of th e R eading
ough of B ridgeport will hold th e ir elec a n d P erkiom en tu rn p ik e road, opposite
tio n in th e F rie n d sh ip H otel, F o u rth and th e Edgew ood Cem etery, in said w ard.
G rove Streets, in said borough.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
T he electors of th e election d istric t com prising th e Seventh W ard of th e bor
com prising th e T hird W a rd of th e bor ough of P o ttsto w n will hold th e ir elec
ough o f B rid g ep o rt will hold th e ir elec tion a t th e sto re of P a tr ic k . D unn, on th e tion a t th e public house co rn er of D epot w est side of G ra n t stre et, a t th e s o u th s tre e t a n d P , R. R ailroad, in said b o r
e st co rn er of a tw e n ty (20) fe e t alley,
ough.
betw een W a ln u t a n d B each stre ets.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
T he electors of th e election d istric t
com prising th e borough of Collegeville com prising th e E ig h th W a rd of th e bor
will hold th e ir election a t th e hall of th e ough of P o ttsto w n will hold th e ir elec
Collegeville F ire Com pany, in said bor tion a t th e public house of> W. W allace
ough.
B rendiinger, n o rth w e st c o rn er of C nar'm e electors of th e election ^ d istrict lo tte s tre e t a n d Jef& rson avenue, in said
com prising th e F i r s t vv''aid of th e borougn ■ a rd .
o t uonsnonocken, w ill hold u ie ir election
T he electors of th e election d istric t
a t w illiam j_,ouer s b a rn er snop, F a y e tte |om>trismg th e N in th W ard of th e borstre e t, in said borougn.
ugn of P o ttsto w n wil hold th e ir elec
T he electors ot tn e election d istric t tio n a t th e hotel ‘kn o w n a s th e York
com prising tn e Second vyarci of tn e bor H ouse, on th e co rn er of Y ork a n d Sec
ougn of ConsnonocKen will noid th eir ond stre e ts, in said w ard.
election at' tn e public house o t M ayaii
T he electors o i th e election d istric t
M ay, m sfud borougn.
com prising th e T en th W ard of th e bor'ln e electors oi tne election d istric t
ugn oi P o ttsto w n w ill hold th e ir eleccom prising th e T h ird W ard of th e oor•on a t th e sto re of C harles W. Scheffey,
ougn o t ConsnohocKerf will hold th e ir a t th e c o rn er of W ashington a n d L in 
election a t tn e public house of D aniel F . coln stre e ts, in said w ard.
Coyie, in sa id borough.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
T he electors of th e - . election \ d istric t com prising th e borough of Red H ill will
com prising th e F o u rth W ard ot th e bor .old th e ir election a t th e public house
ougn of ConshohocKen will hold th e ir of C. U. B ergey, in said borough.
election a t th e public house Seventh
T he elector^ of th e election d istric t
av en u e a n d M aple stre e t, in said bor com prising th e borough of Rockiedge
ough.
will hold th e ir election a t th e public
i n e electors of th e election d istric t house of E d w a rd W enker, know n a s the
com prising the F if th W ard of th e bor RÓcKledge H otel, in said borough.
ougn of OonsnonocKen w iir^ hold th e ir
T he electors of th e election d istric t
election a t tn e nouse of M a rg a re t Jones, com prising th e F ir s t W ard of th e b o r
on th e n o rth e a st co rn er of D ig h th a v e ougn of K oyersford will hold th e ir elec
n u e a n d .jtiailoweil s tre e t in said bor tion a t th e .h a il building of R euben F .
ough.
±vuip, in sa id w ard.
i n e electors of th e election d istric t
T he electors of th e election d istric t
com prising the borough of E a s t Green-* com prising th e Second W ard of th e bor
vii^e will hold th e ir election a t th e public ougn o i R o y e rsio rd wfti hold th e ir elec
house of H arvey, E. w erley, in said b o r tion a t th é Council C ham ber, o n W a ln u t
ough.
stre e t, in said w ard.
T n e electors of th e election d istric t
T he electors Of th e election d istric t
com prising th e borough of Grfeenlane com prising th e T hird W a rd of th e bor- ~
will hold theiF election a t th e public
ugh of R o y ersio rd will hold th e ir elec
house of Jo h n A. H a rin g , in said bor- tio n a t L a tsh a w s H all, in said w ard.
ough.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
i n e electors of th e election district^ com prising th e F o u rth W ard of th e bor
com prising th e borough of H a tb o ro will ough of R oyersiord w ill hold th e ir elec
hold th e ir election a t th e Council C ham  tio n a t A dam s' school building, in said
b e r in th e B orough H all, in sa id borough,! w ard.
T he electors of th e
election d istric t
T he electors of th e election d istric t
com prising tn e borough o f H atfield will com prising th e borough of Schw enkshold th e ir election a t th e public house ville- w ill hold th e ir election a t th e pub
of C hester K nipe; in sa id borough.
lic house of Jo h n U. H endricks, P e r
T h e electors of th e election d istric t kiom en H ouse, in sa id borough.
com prising th e F ir s t W ard of th e borj
T he electors of th e election d istric t
ougn of J ehkintow n w ill hold th e ir elec com prising th e borough of S ouderton will
tio n a t th e h otel building Known a s “T he
aid th e ir election a t th e A ssem bly
C o ttm an H ouse,” in said borough.
Room , on th e first floor of th e building
T he electors of th e election d istric t oi th è electric lig h t p la n t, on M ain .
com prising th e Second W ard of th e b o r tree t, w here th e sam e cro sses th e Skipougn of je n k in to w n w ill hold th e ir elec p a ck creek, in sa id borough.
tio n a t th e c ig a r sto re jor H o w ard C lay
T he electors o f 1 th e election d istric t
ton, a t C edar s tre e t a n d Greenw ood a v e com prising th e borough of T rap p e will
nue, in said borough.
hold th e ir election a t th e public house of
T he electors o i th e election d istric t E d w a rd B eckm an, Jr., in said borough.
com prising th e T h ird W ard of th e b o r
T he electors of th e election d istric t
ough o f je n k in to w n w ill hold th e ir elec com prising th e F i r s t vW a rd of th e b orough
tio n a t th e building of T hom as H arp er, of W est C onshohocken w ill hold th e ir
on so u th side of Sum m it ayenue opposite election a t th e h otel of Ja m es P . M c
th e end of Leedom street.
G uire, in said borough.
T h e electors of The election d istric t
T h e electors of th e election d istric t
com prising the" E a s t W a rd o f T h e b o r com prising th e Second W ard of th e bor
ough o f L an sd ale will hold th e ir election ough o f W est Conshohocken will hold
a t th e T rem o n t H ouse, co rn er M am and th e ir election a t Ja m e s L. B ra d le y ’s ho
B road stre e ts, in said borough.
tel, in sa id w ard.
T he electors* of th e election d istric t
T h e electors of th e electipn d istric t
com prising th e W est W a rd of th e bor com prising th e T h ird W a rd of th e b o r
ough of L an sd ale will hold th e ir election ough, of W e s t. C onshohocken w ill hold
a t th e H otel Norw ood, M ain a n d Susque
th e ir election a t P h ilip G ra y ’s hotel, in
h a n n a stre e ts, in said borough.
said w ard.
T h e electors of th e election d istric t
T h é electors of th e election d istric t
com prising th e South W ard of the bor com prising th e borough of W est T elford
ough of L an sd ale will hold th e ir election will hold, th e ir election in th e second
a t th e B roadw ay H otel, c o rn er of Vine s to ry of th e T ow n H all, used a s Council
s tre e t a n d R a ilro a d avenue, in sa id bor [Chamber, in said borough.
ougtw
T he electors of th e A bington election
T he electors o f th e election d istric t d istric t of A bington tow nship will hold
com prising th e borough of N a rb e rth will th e ir election a t th e A bington H a ll of th e
hold th e ir election a t th e building o f the Ju n io r O rder of U nited A m erican Me
N a rb e rth F ire Com pany, s itu a te on th e chanics, in th e villag e of A bington, in
e a s t side of F o re s^ avenue, n o rth of Hav- said tow nship.
T h e electors of th e W eldon election dis
e rfo rd and M erion avenues, in said bor
ough.
tric t of A bington tow nship w ill hold
T h e electors of th e election d istric
th e ir election a t th e pubile . house d ì
com prising th e borough of N o rth W ales D aniel M anning, in th e village of W el
will hold th e ir election a t th e public-! don, in said tow nship.
Kguse of W iliam H . B lank, in said bor
T he electors of th e election d istric t
ough.
com prising th e low er d istric t of th e
T he electors o f th e election d istric t tow nship of A bington w ill hold th e ir elec
• com prising th e F ir s t election d istric t of tio n in the%Saw Mill H ill public school
th e F irs t W ard of th e borough of N o r house, in said d istric t.
T he electors of th e -A bington F o u rth
; risto w n wil hold th e ir election a t th e
1 public house of Jo h n T. K eyser, F a rm election d istric t of A bington tow nship
will hold th e ir election a t “th e building of
e rs’ H otel, in said borough.
T he e le c to rs . of th e election district! th e M cK inley F ire C om pany, No. 1, in th e
com prising th e Second election d istric t of village of M cK inley, in said d istric t.
th e F irs t W ard of th e borough of N orris
T he electors of th e election d istric t
tow n will hold th e ir election in th e office]
of E ugene D. E g b ert, No. 415 W est M ar com prising th e U pper E a s t D istric t of th e
tow
nship of C heltenham will hold th e ir
Shall stre e t, in said -d istric t
T he electors of th e election d istric t [election in th e “D obbins B uilding,” on
th
e
n o rth e a st c o rn er of C heltenham road
com prising th e F ir s t election d istric t of
th e Second W a rd of th e borough of N o r land M ontgom ery avenue, in th e village
ristow n will hold th e ir election a t the oi A shbourne, in said d istrict.
T he electors o f th e election d istric t
R am bo H ouse, c orner Sw ede a n d Penh
com prising th e L ow er E a s t D istric t of
stre ets, in sa id w ard.
T he electors of th e Second election th è tow nship of C heltenham w ill hold
d istric t of th e Second W a rd of th e bor th e ir election a t C heltenham H ook and
ough of N o rristo w n will hold th e ir elecl L ad d er house, in th e village of C helten
tio n a t th e ta ilo r shop of F re d e ric k R. ham , said d istric t.
W eiss, C herry stre e t, above M ain s tre e t
T he electors of th e F irs t election dis
in said w ard.
tric t of C heltenham W est w ill hold th e ir
T he electors of th e election d istric t election a t th e public house of H a n n a h
com prising th e T h ird W a rd of th e bor E. C layton, “E ag le H o tel,” a t E dge H ill,
ough of N o rristo w n will hold th e ir elec in said d istrict.
tio n a t th e V e ran d a H ouse, situ a te d a t
T he electors of th e Second election d is
th e n o rth c o rn er of A iry a n d M a rk et tric
t of C heltenham W est will hold th e ir
stre ets, in said borough.
in th e office of th e W yncote Im 
T he electors of - th e F irs t election dis election
provem
ent a n d P ro te ctiv e A ssociation, in
tric t of th e F o u rth W a rd of th e borough
o f N o rristo w n will hold th e ir election a t th e village o f W yncote, in said d istric t.
T he electors of th e T h ird election dis
th e E x ch an g e H otel, . c o rn er of Mill and
tric t of C heltenham W est will hold th e ir
W ashington stre ets, in the said w ard.
T he electors of tire Seconds election dis election a t th e public house now o r la te
tr ic t of th e F o u rth W a rd of th e borough of W m . H . M ichener, on th e Old Y ork
of N o rristo w n will hold th e ir election a t Road, in th e village of O gontz, in said
M ichael’s shoe store, No. 115 E ast- M ar d istrict.
sh a ll s tre e t, in said w ard.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
T he electors of th e . election d istric t com prising th e E a s t d istric t o f D ouglass
will hold th e ir election a t th e public
com prising th e F ifth W a rd of the bor
ough of N orristow n will hold th e ir elec house o f M. Id a R inker, in said d istric t.
tie n a t th e sto re n o rth e a st c o rn er <
T he electors of th e election d istric t
M ain and W a ln u t stre ets, in »am Ward.
com prising th e W est D istric t o f D ouglass
T he electors o f th e election d istric t will hold th e ir election a t tn e public
com prising th e S ixth W a rd of th e bor- house of H a rv ey G. S haner, in said d is
'ough of N o rristo w n w ill hold th e ir elec tric t.
tion a t th e office o f H a ro ld Corson, Esq.
T he electors of th e W est election dis
No. 1108 Pow ell stre e t, in said w ard.
ic t of F ra n c o n ia tow nship w ill hold th e ir
T he electors of th e F irs t election dis tr
tr ic t of th e Seventh W a rd of th e b o r election a t th e public house a t F ra n c o n ia
ough of N o rristo w n will hold th e ir elec Square, in said tow nship.
T he electors of th e E a s t election d istric t
tion a t th e building of M ilton N. K irk, a t
th e c o rn er of -Kohn s tre e t a n d B lack b erry of F ra n c o n ia tow nship will hold th e ir
election a t th e public house in th e v ii- ,
alley, in said w ard.
T he electors of th e ^Second election dis lag e of R eliance, in said township^
tr ic t of th e Seventh" W a rd of th e bor
T h e e lecto rs o f th e election d istric t
of N o rristo w n w ill hold th e ir election a t com prising th e tow nship of F rederick,
th e ta ilo r shop o f C layton ^Seipt, No. 616 W est d istric t, will hold th e ir election a t
W est M arshall stre e t, in said w ard.
th e public house of H . W a lte r W illiam s,
T he electors of th e election d istric t in said tow nship.
com prising th e E ig h th W a rd of th e bor
T he electors of th e election d istric t
ough of N o rristo w n w ill hold th e ir elec com
th e tow nship of F rederick,
tio n in th e c a rria g e house of- Jo h n H E a s tprising
d istric t, w ill hold th e ir election a t
C ra n k sh a w on G reen s tre e t betw een th e public
house of Sam uel E. H ughes, in
W ood a n d B asin stre ets, in said w ard.
T h e electors of . t h e election d istric t said tow nship.
T
h
e
electors
o f - th e election d istric t
com prising th e N in th W a rd o f th e b o r
ough of N o rristo w n w ill hold th e ir elec com prising th e U pper D istric t of H atfield,
tow
nship
w
ill
hold
th e ir election a t th e
tion a t th e office 417 M oore stre et.
T h e electors o f th e F ir s t election dis dw elling ho u se o f Abel H eckler, on th e
n
o
rth
e
a
st
side
of
th e C ow path road,
tric t of th e T e n th W a rd of th e borough
o f N orristow n w ill hold th e ir election a t a b o u t 400 fe e t n o rth w e sterly from th e
line
dividing
said
tow
nship from th e b o r
.-the H ancock F ire E n g in e H ouse, on A iry
ough of H atfield.
s tre e t betw een H a w s avenue a n d S tan
b ridge stre e t, in said w ard.
T h e electors of th e election d istric t
T he electors of th e Second election dis com prising th e L ow er D istric t of H atfield
tric t o f th e T en th W a rd of th e borough w ill hold th e ir election a t th e public
o f N o rristo w n will hold th e ir election a t hòude of T hom as N. Q uinn, in th e village
th e building of F re d e ric k B essem er, No of T rew igtow n, in sa id d istric t.
928 W est M arshall stre e t, in sa K P w a rd
T he electors of th e election d istric t
T he electors o f th e election distric
prising th e tow nship of H o rsh am will
com prising th e E le v en th W a rd o f th e com
hold
e ir election a t th e public house
borough o f N o rristo w n will hold th e ir of H ath
rry N a sh , in said tow nship.
«lection a t th e g a ra g e o f L ouis N. Me
T he electors o f th e F ir s t election dis
C a rte r, in th e r e a r o f his residence a t
th e ^ c o rn e r o f M ain a n d B uttonw ood t r ic t o f th e tow nship o f L im erick w ill
hold th e ir election a t th e public house
s tre e ts, in said w ard .
T h e electors o f th e election d istric t know n a s th e L im erick S q u are H otel, in
co m prising th e borough o f P e n n sb u rg th e villag e o f L im erick Square.
w ill hold th e ir election a t t h e T ow n H all,
T h e e lecto rs o f th e Second election d is
o n M a in s tre e t, in s a id borough.
t r ic t o f L im erick to w n sh ip w ill hold th e ir
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election a t th e public house know n a s
th e L im erick C en tre H otel, in said to w n 
ship.
T h e electors o f th e T h ird election dis
t r i c t of L im erick tow nship will hold th e ir
election a t th e public house in Linfield, in
sa id tow nship.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
com prising th e U pper D istric t of L ow er
M erion will hold th e ir election a t th e pub
lic house of T hom as H . H aley, form erly
Je ss e K . Jo h n so n 's, in said d istric t.T he electors o f th e election d istric t
com prising th e L ow er D istric t o f L ow er
M erion w ill hold th e ir election a t th e
G eneral W ayne H otel, in said d istrict.
T he electors o t th e .‘‘L ow er M erion,
B a la ” d istric t w ill hold th e ir election a t
th e public hotel o r house know n a s th e
W isconsin H ouse, n e a r C ynw yd sta tio n ,
in said d istrict.
T he electors of th e N o rth A rdm ore
election d istric t of L ow er M erion tow nsbiu will hold th e ir election a t th e public
ho u se of W illiam C. A rm strong, on th e
n o rth side of th e P hilad elp h ia a n d L a n 
c a s te r tu rn p ik e road, in th e v illage of
A rdm ore, in said tow nship.
T h e electors of th e South A rdm ore elec
tio n d istric t of L ow er M erion to w n 
ship will hold th e ir election a t th e shoe
sto re of Chas. F. H a rtle y , on th e so u th 
e a s t c o m e r of L a n c a s te r a n d C ricket
avenues, in said d istrict.
T he electors of th e W est A rdm ore
election d istric t of L ow er M erion to w n 
ship will hold th e ir election a t th e pub
lic house of Jo h n J. D allas a n d D avid
D allas, J r. (R ed L ion H otel), in said
d istric t. T h e electors of th e “ R osem ont” elec
tio n d istric t of L ow er M erion tow nship
will hold th e ir election a t th e h a ll in
th e second sto ry of th e office o f H . S.
Stillw agon, o n th e e a s te rly c o rn er o f L a n 
c a s te r avenue a n d th e Old R a ilro a d o r
S tatio n Road, in th e v illage of Rosem ont,
in said tow nship.
T he electors of th e E a s t B ry n M aw r
election d istric t of L ow er M erion to w n 
sh ip w ill hold th e ir election in th e office
of R ich a rd T. Lew is, G arrig u es Building,
over th e p o st office, situ a te on th e L a n 
c a s te r tu rn p ik e road, in th e village of
B ry n M aw r, in said tow nship.
T he electors of th e W e st B ryn M aw r
election d istric t of L ow er M erion to w n 
ship w ill hold th e ir election a t th e house
of M rs. R o b e rt A. Brown, so u th e a st cor
n e r o f L a n c a s te r a n d W a rn e r avenues,
in said district.
T he electors of ‘‘T he H a v erfo rd E lec
tion D istric t” of L ow er M erion tow nship
will hold th e ir election in th e residence
o f T hom as McClemmy, on th e Old L a n 
c a s te r Road, n e a r th e G ulf Road, in the
v illage o f H av erfo rd , in said d istrict.
T he electors ~o f th e election d istric t
com prising th e E a s t d istric t of Lower
M erion will hold th e ir election a t the
b a rb e r shop of W illiam B©eht, c o m e r of
th e R iv er R oad a n d B elm ont avenue, in
said districtr
T he electors o f th e election d istric t
com prising th e to w n sh ip of U pper G w yn
edd will hold th e ir election at- th e pub
lic house of A rnold B ecker, in sa id to w n 
ship.
,
T he electors of th e election d istric t
com prising
th e tow nship
of
L ow er
G w ynedd w ill hold th e ir election a t the
public house of C arl K . K uebler, a t th e
Springhouse, in said tow nship.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
com prising th e tow nship of L ow er P ro v 
idence will hold th e ir election a t th e
public house of H a rry A. Snyder, E ag leville, in said tow nship.
T h e electors of th e election d istric t
com prising L ow er P o ttsg ro v e tow nship
w ill hold th e ir election a t th e public
house know n a s P le a s a n t View H otel, in
said tow nship.
T h e electors of- th e E a s t election dis
tric t o f L ow er Salford will hold th e ir elec
tio n a t th e public house of C harles K.
T yson, a t H arleysville, in said tow nship.
T h e electors o f th e W est election dis,,,
th e tow nship o f L ow er Salford
will hold th e ir election a t th e public
ho u se o f C leveland S. K eyser, a t L ederachville, in said tow nship.
T h e electors o f th e election d istric t
com prising th e tow nship of M arlborough
w ill hold th e ir election a t th e public
house o f Jo sep h S. K lein, in said to w n 
ship.
T he electors o f th e election d istric t
com prising th e tow nship o f M ontgom ery
will hold th e ir election a t th e public
house o f H a rry W erk h iser, in said to w n 
ship.
T he electors of. th e election d istric t
. com prising tl?e L ow er D istric t o f th e
toiw nship of M oreland w ill hold th e ir
election a t th e Sorrel H o rse H otel, in
said d istric t.
T h e electors o f th e election d istric t
com prising th e U pper D istric t o f the
tow nship of M oreland w ill hold th e ir elec
tio n a t th e public house of C harles F.
E h re n p fo rt, in said d istrict.
T he electors o f th e E a s t election dist n c t of th e tow nship of N ew H anovei
will hold th e ir election a t th e public
house of A lfred H . B. Fox, a t P le asan t
R un, in said tow nship.
T he electors o f th e W est election dis£ 8 $ of th e tow nship of N ew H anover
w ill hold th e ir election a t th e public
of H o w a rd R. E ndy, a t Sw am p, in
sa id d istrict.
T he ele cto rs of th e E a s t election distr ic t of N o rrito n tow nship will hold th eir
election a t th e public house o f T h o m as V.
hachólas, a t th e village o f P e n n Square,
in said tow nship.
T h e electors of the West* election distr ic t o f N om iton tow nship will hold th eir
a t th e public house o f T heodore
rftije ib e r, &t th e village o f Jeffersonville,
in said, tow nship.
|
i iOÍ th e election d istric t
co m p n sm g Perkiom en tow nship w ill hold
th e ir election a t' th e public h ouse of
G eorge D unn, G ratersford, in said to w n ' T he ^electors of th e election d istric t
£h5£Pi i Si2 f th e E a s t D istric t o f th e tow nof Plym outh will hold th e ir election
tric t
H ickorytow n H otel, in said dis. e.!ect0j s o f th e election d istric t
com prising th e W est D istric t d f th e
l?3 ?-Ship
P ly m o u th w ill hold th e ir
t r t?/?11
í he Public ho u se of W illiam
JMArplc» in said tow nship.
f.lectoi ^ o f th e election d istric t
P r o p s ' th e tow nship of S alford will
Ji*5ia ,t j e i r election a t th e T y lersp o rt H all,
lnm5a *° yUlage, in said tow nship.
1 °* th e election d istric t
th e tow nship of S kippack will
hold th e ir election a t W illiam I. F o rre y ’s
hotel, in said tow nship.
T he electors o f th e E a s t election dis
tr ic t of th e tow nship of Springfield will
hold t h d r election a t th e po st office
building o r sto re of C harles U nruh, on
th e e aste rly side o f W illow G rove avenue. In S pring Village, in said d istrict.
T he electors of th e W est election dis
tric t of th e tow nship of Springfield will
hold th e ir election on th e prem ises of
E d w a rd M eCloskey, s itu a te on th e e a s t
e rly side of
th e C h estn u t H ill and
Springhouse tu rn p ik e road, in th e village
o f F lourtow n, in said d istrict.
T h e electors o f th e T h ird election d is
tric t
th e tow nship o f Springfield will
hold th e ir election in h a ll on second floor
oi
L incoln A im an’s store, on th e
so u th e aste rly side, of P ly m o u th avenue,
n e a r W a ln u t avenue, in th e villag e of
O reland, in said d istrict.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
com prising th e tow nship of T ow am enplh trill hold th e ir election in th e room
in th e B rick H a ll B uilding o f S ylvanus
G. Bean, K ulpsville, I n ’ said tow nship.
T he electors o f th e E a s t election disH Ji? of fh e tow nship of U pper D ublin
w ill hold th e ir election a t th e public
house of Irv in F . R otzell, in said d istrict.
T he electors of th e N o rth election disífííV i. , ., tii?-,tow nshlp ° f U pper D ublin
w ill hold th e ir election a t th e building of
h r . K. v . M attlson, so u th w e st c o rn er of
A rgyle avenue and D ouglass s tre e t, in
said d is tr ic t
T he electors of th e South election d is 
tr ic t r .° h th e tow nship of UppeSt D ublin
w ill hold th e ir election a t th e building of
G eorge B odenstein, on Sum m it avenue.
F o rt W ashington.
T h e electors of th e F ir s t election dis
tric t S? U pper H an o v er tow nship will
hold th e ir election a t th e residence of
D aniel J. S nyder on th e p u b lic -rea d lead 
in g from R ed H ill to KlinesviUe, in said
tow nship.
T h e electors of th e Second election d is
tr ic t o f U pper H a n o v er tow nship will
hold th e ir election a t H a rin g ’s hall, in
said d istrict.
T he electors o f th e T h ird election dis
t r ic t o f U pper -H anover tow nship will
hold th e ir election a t th e public house
villag e of P alm , in said tow nship.
T he electors o f th e election d istric t
co m prising th e U pper D istric t o f th e
tow nship o f U pper M erion w ill hold
th e ir election a t th e public house of
F re d e ric k W . F o ch t, a t K in g -o f-P ru ssia, in said d istrict.
T h e electors o f th e election d istric t
com prising th e L ow er d istric t o f th e
to w n sh ip o f U p p er M erion w ill hold th e ir
h old th e ir election in th e B ird -in -H an d

school houses in said district.

T he electors of th e election d istric t o f j
WHIMS IN W ILLS.
U pper Providence, T rap p e d istrict, of th e r
tow nship of U pper Providence, will hold S
th e ir election a t th e p riv a te dw elling
house of JD. W . F a rin g e r, situ a te on th e Curious Desires Have Actuated Many
T estators.
public ro a d leading from th e borough of
T rap p e to R oyersford, in said d istrict.
The dryness ot the law is sometimes
T he electors, of th e election d istric t of
U pper Providence, Mingo d istric t, of th e alleviated by the freaks and whims
tow nship of U pper Providence, will hold ; that appear in wills.
th e ir election, a t th e Mingo .C ream ery,
Some persons have used their wills
a t U pper Mingo, in said tow nship.
T he electors of U pper Providence, as means of paying off old scores. In
L ow er d istric t, o f th e tow nship of_ U p 
p e r Providence, will hold t h e i r election 1770 Stephan Swain of the parish of
a t th e h a ll know n a s th e P o rt Providence S t Olaves, London, left “John Abbott
B and H all, in th e v illage of P o rt P ro v i
and Mary, his wife, 6 shillings each
dence, in said tow nship.
T he electors o f t h e election d istric t for a halter for fear the sheriff should
com prising th e tow nship of U pper Sal- i
ford will hold th e ir election a t th e pub- | not be provided.” In 1793 Philip
lie house of S assam an N. Sm ith, W oxall, Thickness willed that his right hand
in said tow nship.
T h e electors of th e election d istric t be cut off and sent to his son “in hopes
com prising The tow nship o f U pper P o tts  that such a sight may remind him of
grove will hold th e ir election a t th e pub his duty to God after having so long
lic house of Sam uel G eiger, in said d is
neglected the duty he owed to a father
tric t.
T h e electors of th e election d istric t who once affectionately loved him.”
com prising th e tow nship of W est P o tts 
Lieutenant Colonel Nash got even
grove w ill hold th e ir election a t th e
public house on th e public ro a d leading with his wife by leaving the bell ring
from P o ttsto w n
to R a ttle s n a k e Hill,
know n a s B erks stre e t, in said tow nship. ers of Bath abbey £50 a year on condi
T h e electors o f th e
election _ dis tion that they muffle the bells of said
tr ic t com prising th e W est d istric t of abbey on the anniversary of his mar
W h ite m a rsh tow nship w ill hold th e ir
election a t th e public house of E lizab eth riage and ring them with “doleful ac
L entz, S pring Mill, in said tow nship.
centuation from 8 a. m. to 8 p. m.” and
T he electors of th e election d istric t
com prising th e Middle d istric t of W h ite- on the anniversary of his death to
m a rsh tow nship will hold th e ir election ring a merry peal for the same space
a t th e public house of F ra n k L ukens, in
“in memory of his happy release from
said tow nship.
T h e electors o f th e election d istric t domestic tyranny and wretchedness.”
com prising th e E a s t d istric t o f W hiteJasper Mayne, who died in 1620,
m arsh tow nship will hold th e ir election
a t th e public house of W illiam P. Green, must have been a person of humor.
co rn er of th e S kippack a n d C h e stn u t H ill He left his servant an old valise, stat
and S pringhouse turnpikes.
T he electors o f th e election d istric t ing that it contained something that
com prising the tow nship of W o rcester would enable him to drink. When the
will hold th e ir election a t th e public
house of S y lv ester L. B ean, a t -C entre valise was opened it was found to con
P oint, in said tow nship.
tain only a red herring.
T he electors of th e election d istric t
Occasionally a testator exhibits an
com pjrising th e tow nship o f W h itp ain
will hold th e ir election a t th e fram e original idea as to the disposition of
building opposite C entre S q u are H otel,
a t th e co rn er of th e Skippack pike and his body. Sieur Benoit, whose will was
th e S ta te road, in said tow nship.
probated in Paris in 1877, ordered that
D IS A B IL IT IE S O F E L E C T IO N
he be buried in his old trunk to save
O F FIC E R S.
N otice is also given t h a t every person, the expense of a coffin. He added that
excepting ju stic e s of th e peace, who he was attached to the trunk, it having
shall hold a n y office o r app o in tm en t of
profit o r tr u s t u n d e r th e G overnm ent of gone around the world with him three
th e U nited S ta te s or of th is s ta te o r of times.—New York Post.
; a n y city o r incorporated d istric t, w h e th 
e r a com m issioned officer o r o th erw ise a
su b o rd in ate officer o r a g en t, w ho is or
sh a ll be em ployed un d er th e legislative,
FAKE PAINTINGS.
executive o r judiciary d e p a rtm e n t of th is
s ta te o r of th e U nited S ta te s o r of a n y
c ity o r incorporated d istric t, a n d also One of the Ingenious Tricks of the
th a t every m em ber of C ongress and: of
Pioture Dealer.
th e S ta te -L eg islatu re a n d of th e Select
The tricks of the picture dealer?
o r Com mon Council of a n y city o r com 
m issioners of a n y incorporated d istric t,
They are not to be counted. Here is
is by law , incapable of holding o r ex er
cising a t th e sam e tim e th e office o r a p  one that was played quite recently. A
poin tm en t of judge, «inspector o r clerk dealer ordered from an artist a tavern
of a n y election of th is com m o n w ealth ;
a n d t h a t no inspector, judge, o r o th e r o f scene in the old Dutch style signed in
ficer of a n y such election sh a ll be eli the corner with a facsimile of Jan
gible to a n y office to be th e n vo ted for,
Steen’s signature. When the smoky
except th a t of a n election officer.
CO N STITU TIO N O F T H E COMMON look of age had been given it the deal
W E A L T H O F PE N N SY L V A N IA .
Special a tte n tio n is hereby d irected to er eyed it with approval.
th e 8th a rtic le of th e new co n stitu tio n :
“Splendid!” he said to the needy art
Section 1. E v ery m ale citizen tw e n ty one y e a rs of age, possessing th e follow  ist. “It’s a pity you shouldn’t have
ing qualifications, sh a ll be e n title d to the credit of i t Pray sign it with your
vote a t all elections, subject, how ever, to
such law s requiring a n d re g u la tin g th e own name. It may make your reputa
re g is tra tio n of electors a s th e G eneral tion.”
A ssem bly m ay en act:
The poor artist, delighted, painted
1. H e sh a ll h a v e been a citizen o f "the
over the signature of Jan Steen and set
UnitecL S ta te s a t le a st one m onth.
2. H e sh a ll h a v e resided in th e S ta te his own name there. Three weeks
one y e a r (or if hav in g previously been a
qualified electo r or. n a tiv e -b o rn citizen of later the picture started for New York,
th e sta te , h e sh a ll h a v e rem oved th e re  consigned to a Fifth avenue merchant
from a n d re tu rn e d , th e n six m onths) im 
of paintings. But by the same boat
m ediately preceding th e election.
3. H e sh a ll h a v e resided in th e elec went an anonymous letter to the cus
tio n d istric t w here h e sh a ll offer to vote, tom house officials warning them that
a t le a st tw o m o n th s im m ediately preced
ing th e election.
an attempt was being made to smug
4. I f tw e n ty -tw o y e a rs of a g e a n d up
w a rd s h e sh a ll h a v e p a id w ith in tw o gle in a chef d’oeuvre of the Dutch
y e ars, a s ta te o r county ta x , w hich school worth $40,000. The picture was
sh a ll h a v e been assessed a t le a st tw o seized. Experts were called In. They
m o n th s a n d paid a t le a s t one m o n th b e
scraped off the signature of the artist
fore election.
Section 4. All th e elections by th e citi- and found underneath that of Jan
j zens sh all be by ballo t o r by such o th e r
m ethod a s m ay be prescribed by law : Steen. The Importer had to pay a fine
Provided, t h a t secrecy in v oting be pre of 50 per cent—that Is, $20,000—and In
served.
addition $8,000 duty. Three days later,
E L E C T IO N O F F IC E R S .
Special a tte n tio n is dire c ted aiso to the however, he sold his Jan Steen (guar
A ct of Assem bly, entitT&F ‘‘A n a c t re la  anteed by the United States govern
tiv e to th e elections of th is com m on
w e alth ,” passed Ju ly 2, 1839, fu rth e r p ro  ment) for the round sum of $50,000.
vides a s follows, to w it:
Thus he made a fair profit, for the orig
“ T h a t th e inspectors a n d ju d g e s shall
m eet a t th e respective places appointed inal cost of the picture was $14—70
fo r holding the^ election in th e d istric ts francs paid to the poor devil of an
in w hich th ey respectively belong, and
each of said inspectors sh a ll app o in t a artist.—Broadway Magazine.
clerk, w ho sh a ll be a qualified v o te r of
said district.
The Sneeze Inopportune.
‘‘In case th e person who sh a ll h a v e re 
ceived th e second h ig h est n u m b er of
“Of all the embarrassing predica
votes fo r inspector shall not a tte n d on
th e d a y of election, th en th e person who ments, the one that I was in was the
sh a ll h a v e received th e second highest worst ever,” said a prosperous down
n um ber of v o tes fo r judge a t th e n e x t
preceding election shall a c t a s inspector town business man, addressing his
in his place. A nd in case th e person who partner in their office on the fifteenth
sh a ll h ave received th e h ig h est num ber floor of one of the Broadway sky
o f votes fo r inspector sh all not a tte n d
th e person elected ju d g e shall appoint scrapers.
a n in sp ecto r in his place; a n d in case
“I got in the elevator a few moments
th e person elected ju d g e sh all n o t at^
te n d th e n th e inspector who received th e ago,” he continued, “and the draft as
h ig h est n u m b er of votes sh all a ppoint a we shot roofward caused me to sneeze.
ju d g e in h is place; a n d if th e vacancy
sh a ll continue in th e board fo r th e space I felt it coming, and as I opened my
o f a n h o u r a f te r th e tim e fixed by law mouth for a hearty ‘achu’ out popped
fo r opening o f th e election, th e qualified
v o ters o f th e tow nship, w a rd o r d istric t my $150 set of false teeth. Say, when
fo r w hich such officer shall h av e been that car full of silly stenographers be
elected p re sen t a t the place of election,
sh a ll elect one of th e ir n um ber to fill th e gan to snicker I could have gone
vacancy.
through a keyhole without touching
T IM E PO L L S TO B E O PEN ED .
sides, top or bottom!”—New York
* B y th e a c t of Ja n u a ry 30th, 1874, it is
Globe.
provided:
Section 5. A t all elections h e re a fte r
held u n d e r th e law s of th is com m on
Force* a Discharge'.
w ealth, th e polls sh all be opened a t 7
"The Japanese servant has many cu
o’clock a. m. a n d closed a t 7 o’clock p.
m.
rious traits,” said the man who keeps
God sa v e th e C om m onw ealth.
one, “besides his constant habit of eat
CH A U N CEY J. B U C K LE Y , Sheriff.
Sheriff’s Office, N orristow n, P a.. Oct. 17, ing raw fish, but he is inordinately po1908.

M arried by Blood.

In the island of Banquey there is ?
tribe of Dusnns differing widely i ; '
language, religion and customs from
other'tribes bearing that name. Mar
riages are performed in the forest ir
the presence of two families. There
is no public-gathering or feast. The
rite consists in transferring a drop of
blood from a wooden knife in the cr
of the man’s leg to a similar cut in
the woman’s leg. After marriage the
man takes the bride to her home,
where he resides in future as a mem
ber of the family.
Legal R epartee.

Hurrah Cornea From the Old Battleory
of the Vikings.

Rah, the final syllable of most col
lege yells, is, of course, short for hur
rah. The word hurrah Itself comes
from the old battlecry of the ancient
vikings —namely, Tur Ale, which
means God aid. There is another form,
huzza, which comes from hosanna.
This was the old cry of the crusaders.
The word yes comes dlrPctly through
the Norman-French oyez, which means
near. In its old form it is still
used by beadles and certain municipal
officials in civic functions In England
and also by the royal heralds in pro
claiming the succession of sovereigns
to the throne. No is purely NormanFrench and comes from the Latin
non lta, meaning not so. The real
Anglo-Saxon was nay, just as the An
glo-Saxon affirmative was yea. The
word mister is directly from the Latin
maglster, meaning master. Mrs. is
from the word mistress, and formerly,
as late as the eighteenth century, all
unmarried women were given the title
of mistress—as, for example, Mistress
Sophia Western in "Tom Jones.” Es
quire is derived from the old NormanFrench escuyer, which means shield
bearer. Every knight of the shire had
his shield bearer, and the honor of
carrying the shield was supposed to
confer gentility upon the follower. The
word gentleman until the middle of the
seventeenth century meant, as the
present French word gentilhomme, a
nobleman, nothing less, and no man
was a gentleman who was not entitled
to “bear arms.”—New York World.

______________
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HIS SUNDAY SUIT.
He Was a Good Dresser and Careful
With His Things.

“THfi line which separates those who
‘dress for dinner’ from those who do
^>t is an invisible^ crack compared
with the yawning gulf that divides
those people of London who ‘dress
theirselves of a Sunday’ from those
who have none but their workaday
clothes.” So writes a district nurse
in “The Next Street but One.”
“I had often noticed,” said the writ
er, “that one highly respectable old
agricultural laborer wore very much
the same clothes at all times, but un
fortunately it was not until after his
death that I heard of the tragedy that
had darkened all the Sundays of his
later life and bitterly mortified hit.
wife and daughters.
“ ‘Thirteen year ago his clo’es was
stole by a tramp, and us never had no
money for to put ’em back. Us did
feel it, going to chapel and all. There’s
a many as would have stopped at
home, but he wasn’t that sort, the old
man wasn’t. "It’s the garments of our
souls as matters,” he’d say. But fer
all that he was ashamed to wear his
week day ones. He couldn’t never get
used to it.
“ ‘His proper suit was made by an
Irish tailor who came over to these
parts in a cattle boat and stayed a
month or two, earning what he could
all roundabout. Twenty-nine years
they’d lasted him, and they’d have
seen, him through to the end. Yes, he
was always a good dresser, and pretty
careful with his things too.’ ”
He Was a Warbler.

You could tell from his hair that hg
was a musician or something of we
sort.
“Yes,” he said to the company at
large, “the greatest tenor in the land
once paid me the biggest compliment I
could wish.”
“Oh?” remarked some one interroga
tively.
“It was like this: I sang without ac
companiment—I always have trouble
with accompanists; they’re so unsym
pathetic,-you know—and at the end of
the song he said to me:
“ ‘Do you know when you began
without an accompanist I was sur
prised; when I heard you I was as
tonished, and when you sat down I
was delighted!’ ”
And the sun shone down and lit up
the youth’s beatific smile of satisfac
tion.—London Mall.
The Sun’s Light.

lote, as a rule. For instance, he never
will give you notice that he wishes to
leave you. Instead his work will grow
steadily worse and worse till you can’t
stand it any longer, and so you fire
him. It’s always done purposely to
avoid the necessity of telling you out
right that he is tired of you and wants
to quit"
-

It has been calculated that the
amount of light received from the sun
is about 600,000 times that of tht
moon. The intrinsic brightness of the
sun’s disk is about 90,000 times that of
a candle flame, 150 times that of the
limelight and more than four times
brighter than the brightest spot in the
crater of an electric arc light. The
darkest spot on the sun is much bright
er than the limelight:—New York Amer
ican.

Social Analogy.

How to Fish.

On many occasions one might im
Mrs. Subbubs—That Mrs. Newcome
just moved into the Dudley’s old house agine the. fish saying to the anglers,
on Saturday, so I called today, Mr. “Take me while I am in the humor,”
Subbubs—Well, well, how like poker this but they take no notice of it and often
social game is! Mrs. Subbubs—How attempt the feat when they are not.
Ido you mean? Mr. Subbubs—Why, in It is little use trying to catch fish
ipoker you also “call” when you want either in the sea or fresh water when
are not in the humor to bite.—
to see what the other person’s got.— they
Fishing
Gazette.
Philadelphia Press.

“Gentlemen of the jury,” said the
pompous lawyer, assuming his most
The Missing Feature.
imposing mien, “I once sat upon the
"That meadow scene looks far from
judge’s bench in Iowa.”
natural,” declared the stage manager.
“Where was the judge?” quickly in
“What can ail it?”
qulred the opposing attorney, and the
“Begosh, I believe it’s the absence of
pompous gentleman found the thread advertising signs!”—Louisville Oourierof his argument hopelessly entangled.— Journal.
Detroit Free Press.
Offensive.

SOME WORD ORIGINS.

8neaky.

He Was a Negative.

“He said he felt greatly encouraged
because you turned the gas down low
when he was calling on you.”
“Well, he needn’t feel encouraged.
It takes a dark room to develop a nega
tive, you know.”—Philadelphia Press.
Advice.

"You wants to look out foh de man
Magistrate—Sneaky sort of man?
“No, I don’t like that woman,” de What do you mean, sir? W itness- dafs always glvin’ advice,” said Unflated Nuwed.
Well, sorr, he’s the sort of man that’ll eîe Eben. “De chances are dat he’s
“And why not?”
never look ye straight in the face until one o’ dese folks dat likes to watch
“She’s too blamed sorry for my wife your back’s turned.”
experiments while some one else takes
to suit my ideas of what’s requisite
all de risk.”—Washington Star.
and necessary.”
There’s no phosphorescence in flow
Unless the average man is overesti
ers to speak of, but they may lighten
Thé avaricious man is always in up many a darkened spot in life.— mated he feels that he is not appre
want.—Horace.
(Manchester Union.
ciated.—Philadelphia Record.

Walking Sticks.

H»e sixteenth century is. that in
which the walking stick became not
merely a useful Implement, but an ar
ticle of fashion, dignity and luxury.
In the seventeenth century it was gold
headed and made of rare woods. It
was a sign of leadership.
For a long period there was little
variety among Englishmen in the ma
terial used for the majority of walking
sticks. The “oaken towel,” as It was
pleasantly termed when an enemy was
to be “rubbed down,” shared popular
ity with the crab tree cudgel, which,
among rural folk especially, was much
valued and classic from the conflict in
“Hudibras,” when— With many a stiff thwack, many a bang,
Hard crab tree on old iron rang.
Classic, too, is that stout-oaken stick
which sturdy Dr. Johnson, who, like
Knox, “never feared the face of living
man,” provided himself with when he
went to the pit of the little theater in
the Haymarket in full view of Foote,
who had announced his intention of
“taking him off” on the stage, an in
tention which in view of the stick he
did not carry into effect.—Gentleman’s
Magazine.

SOME PET ECONOMIES.
8avlng String and Paper W* Never
Use—Wasted Medicines.

Hardly a person exists without some
favorite economy, some little senseless
tribute which he offers at the shrine of
thrift and by which he saves—Just
nothing.
Some people refuse to cut the string
of parcels and waste precious minutes
laboriously untying knots. Others
store away scraps of lace and silk and
are delighted when a stray occasion
justifies their practice by making use
of a., hoarded treasure.
I myself have a weakness for half
sheets of note paper. I am annoyed ex
ceedingly when I receive a letter with
the third page covered and the second
blank. It seems an opportunity missed.
Yet as .1 rarely make use of my pieces
I can only keep them from a magpie
love of saving.
Apropos of this subject, I remember
a clergyman once telling me about an
aunt of his who in her eagerness that
nothing should be wasted insisted upon
drinking the remaining doses in any
medicine bottles that the invalids in
the household had been unable to fin
ish.
Linked Eyebrows.
This seems carrying a good principle
It is popularly believed that if one’s a little too far.—London Black and
eyebrows meet it indicates deceit. White.
Charles Kingsley indorses this belief,
but Tennyson has other Ideas and
FORCED THE PLAY.
poetically speaks of “married ^brows.”
In Turkey meeting eyebrows are Career of a Tragedy Written by the
greatly admired, and the women use
Great Napoleon.
artificial means to bring the brows to
this condition, and If art cannot in The Scene Illustrata of Rome tells
duce thin eyebrows to grow they make this story of the first Napoleon as a
up by drawing a black line with paate. dramatic writer; He had seen a per
It would appear that the Greeks ad formance of “Thè Cid,” which Im
mired brows wliich almost met, and pressed him so forcibly that he de
the fashionable inhabitants of Rome cided to write a classic drama. Within
not only approved of them, but re a short time he had finished nearly
sorted to pigments to make up the four acts of a play, which he entitled
“Hector.” Then came his election as a
lack which sometimes existed.
Some proverbs state that the person brigadier- general, and the manuscript
whose eyebrows meet will always was thrown Into a desk, where he
have good luck, while others state ex found it again by chance in 1805. Na
actly 'the reverse. The Chinese say poleon then sent for Luce de Laneival,
that “people whose eyebrows meet" gave him the manuscript and directed
can never hope to attain to the dig him to finish the play. This was done,
nity of a minister of state,” and in but the players refused to accept it.
Greece of today the man whose brows When Napoleon returned to Paris from
meet is said to be a vampire, while in the coronation at Naples he learned of
Denmark and Germany it is said he the contemptuous manner in which his
work had been treated. He demanded
is a werewolf.—London Standard.the manuscript and wrote across It:
“The players of the Comedle Fran
A Rhymed Wedding.
çaise will produce the tragedy which
According to the Mexico Ledger, in their stupidity they rejected. Napo
John Stobie, a Wellston magistrate, leon.” Two hours later the work was
united a negro couple with this cere accepted. In three weeks It was pro
mony:
duced before a brilliant audience, de
Jim , will you ta k e B et
clared a success, and the alleged au
W ith o u t a n y re g re t
thor was decorated with the grand
To love a n d to cherish
Till one of you perish
cross of the Legion of Honor.
A nd is laid u n d e r th e sod,
So help you God?

Voyder.
Jim having given the usual affirma The voyderThe
was a large dish in
tive answer, Judge Stobie turned to which were collected the broken vict
Bet:
uals which were removed from the
B et, will you ta k e Jim
table with a large knife with a broad,
A nd cling to him.
B oth o u t a n d In,
flat blade, called the voyder knife,
T h ro u g h th ic k a n d thin,
from vider, to empty, clear or make
H olding him to y o u r h e art,
void.
Till d e a th do you p a rt?
“The Boke of Nurture,” by Hugh
Bet modestly acquiesced, and the
newly married couple were dismissed Rhodes, the date of which is 1577, one
of the curious set of handbooks of
with this benediction:
T hrough life’s a lte rn a tiv e Joy a n d strife manners and etiquette reproduced by
the Early English Text society, speaks
I now pronounce you m an and wife.
Go u p life’s hill till you g e t to th e level
of these vessels as follows: “See ye
And sa lu te yo u r bride, you dusky devil!
have voyders ready for to void the
morsels that they doe leave on their
Made Over Prescriptions.
trenchers. Then with your trencher
. “There is one loss sustained by drug knyfe take off such fragments and put
gists that very few people know them in your voyder and then sette
about,” said thq experienced clerk. them downe cleane agayne.”
“That is in the prescriptions that have
Few silver ones remain, but some
to be made over, the-same as clerks, large brass voyders or dishes which
stenographers, writers and artists, no have probably been so used may still
matter how painstaking, frequently be seen, of the history of which noth
have to do their work over. The most ing is known by their present owners.
careful drug clerk In existence is bound —“Old English Plate,” by W. J.
to make mistakes sometimes in meas Crlpps.
uring and mixing. He may pour in too
Types of Female Beauty.
much of some kind of liquid or sift
In northern Europe, among the Teu
in too much of a certain powder. In
most cases the overdose would not real tonic races, there are distinct types of
ly affect the value of the medicine, but beauty to be met with in Sweden, Po
the conscientious clerk isn’t going to land, Saxony and Austria. The Swed
take any chances on murdering any ish type, however, lacks animation, but
body, so he throws away the whole the mold and figure to some extent
mixture and makes up another pre atone for this, says the London Globe.
The Austrian women possess a com
scription.”—New York Globe.
posite beauty In which are united the
charms of three or four races. Vienna
History In July.
In at least four countries perhaps the ladies are tall and stately, with great
most Important event in their histories harmony and proportion In feature and
was recorded in July—namely, the es figure. The Tyrolese maiden often
tablishment of their Independence. In lacks a good figure, but her face and
our own history we have the memora manner possess all that Is most be
ble Fourth of July, while the patriotic witching in the two races of which she
efforts of the liberator Simon Bolivar is composed, Latin and Germanic.
for the Independence of Venezuela
At a Studio Tea.
were consummated on July 5, Colombia
She put down her cup and rose.
ridding herself of the Spanish yoke on
“Thanks awfully,” she said, “for let
July 20. Then there is France, with
her July 14, marking the date when ting me see your academy picture, Mr.
the suffering French people stormed Brush—and goodby.”
He accompanied her gallantly to the
the famed and fearsome Bastille. The
Spanish forces at Santiago, Cuba, ca door.
“And are you going to see Black’s
pitulated on July 16. j
academy picture over the way now?"
he inquired.
A Famous Year.
It Is contended that the year 1809 She gave him her brightest smile.
“Oh, no!” she said sweetly. "I shall
gave more celebrities and persons of
genius to the world than any other see that at the academy, you know.”—
year of the nineteenth century. Among Exchange.
those who were born in that memora
Rare Bird.
ble year were Abraham Lincoln, Edgar
“I had a parrot once,” said the thin
Allan Poe, Oliver Wendell Holmes,
William Ewart Gladstone, Charles Dar man, “who could repeat the first act
win, Lord Houghton, Alfred Tennyson, of ‘Hamlet’ through without a break.”
“I had a parrot once,” said the fat
Edward Fitzgerald, Professor Blackie,
Mary Cowden Clarke and Felix Men man, “who could not speak a word.”
“Huh! That is nothing.”
delssohn.
"Wait a minute. He could talk In
the dumb alphabet to perfection.”—
Absolutely Free.
Angry Mother (suddenly entering London Answers.
parlor and catching young music teach,
No Chicken Herself.
er kissing her daughter)—Young man,
Miss Sweetner—Isn’t it laughable to
is this what I pay you for? Music
Teacher—No, ma’am; I make no charge see the youthful airs Fan Bllliwlnk
gives herself? She must be at least
for this.-—Florida Times-Unlon.
ten years older than I am. Miss Cap
sicum—Fully. And you wouldn’t tear
Inconsistency.
“Pa, what is the -meaning of incon under the wing, you know, either.—
Chicago Record-Herald.
sistency?” asked Freddy.
“Inconsistency, my son,” exclaimed
Knowledge and timber shouldn’t be
pi, “means a man'who growls all day
and then goes home and kicks the dog much used till they are seasoned.—
Oliver Wendell Holme*.
for barking at night.”

SHORT STORY AND MISCELLANY,

CLAM ER’S GRIST MILL,

HUMORIST’S ODD GRAMMAR.

Do the BEST CHOPPING and is the BEST PLACE to get the BEST PEED, such as
Wheal; Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Peed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Corn, Oats
Peed tor'plenty of milk, etc., etc.,

A T T H E L O W E S T C A S H P R IC E .
Our excellent equipment and obliging employes enable us to- supply your needs
BETTER and QUICKER than any othet mill.
Give us a call and we will supply your wants at short notice.

F . J. C L A M E R .
EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.

“It’s Ju st Like This!
When you have occasion to introduce
any Plumbing Fixtures, or to have your
home heated with steam or hot water, you
want only the most skillful mechanics to
plan and execute the work.

No more trouble with your
SOFT HAT losing its shape

“ It’s Just Like This!”

when you get caught in a rain
Plumbing Fixtures, or a Heating
CRAVENETTE
Apparatus, are not put in for a day. Under storm.
proper conditions they last for generations:
HATS are rain and weather-

" It’s Just Like This!”

proof—just like* a raincoat.
We are prepared to submit plans and install the latest style
Plumbing Fixtures, or the most efficient Steam or Hot Water They look just like any other
Heating Apparatus, at the lowest price consistent with gooc Soft Hat, but are rendered
material and workmanship.
weather-proof by the famous

“ It’s Just Like This!”

When you find it necessary to have any repairs made, sene cravenetting process and will
us your orders. We will not keep you waiting, nor will we pun
give double the wear an ordin
you to any avoidable inconvenience.
ary Soft Hat will.

G E O . F . C L A M E R ,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA,

I am fully equipped at my New
Location, Ridge Pike, one-third
mile South of Perklomen Bridge,
to serve my old patrons and in
vite new ones to give me a trial.
All work guaranteed.
C arriages anal B u sin e ss
W agons B u ilt to O rder
a t R ig h t P r ic e s.

Now ready for Spring Painting
and Varnishing. Rubber Tiring
done In the shop. Horseshoeing
and General Repairing. Keystone
’Phone.
H OLD ON T H E R E !

Be careful not to place your orders for
Buiidlng or other Lumber until we have had
a chance to estimate on your wants. We
are certain to give you entire satisfaction
as to the Lumber itself and its delivery.
We may save you a dollar or two. also.
Come and see us.

ft

R . H . «R A TER ,

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Collegeville Livery
and Boarding «Stahle

Railroad House, Collegeville, Pa
Good teams furnished promptly at rea
sonable prices. Moving and heavy haul
ing done.

HIHRI YOST JB,

G -ra n ite 'W 'o rk s.
H» 2s BRANDT, « Proprietor, When in Norristown, Pa..
ST O P AT T H E

Walnut Street and Seventh
Ave., Royersford, Pa.

RA M BO H O U SE.
(Opposite Court House).

FIRST-CLASS WORK. LOW PRICES.

Nowhere can you get better
CLOTHES.

You’ll find them,

we believe, better than you’ve
been

buying.

Prices

$10,

$12.50, $15, and upwards to
$25.

R. M . R O O T ,
%31 H igh S tr e e t,

Mr. X., a prominent lawyer of Phil
adelphia. was much addicted to the
habit of lecturing his office staff, and
the office boy came In for an unusual
share of admonition whenever occa
SPRING IS COMING—THE TIME FOR sion demanded and sometimes when It
did not That his words were appre
MAKING CHANGES IN TOUR
ciated was made quite evident to Mr.
X. one day when a conversation over
HOUSEFURNISHINGS.
heard on the elevator between Tummy
T h e fir st th in g to d e c id e , is :
and another office boy on the same
“ W here w ill I p u rch a se ?” floor was repeated to him.
“Whatcher wages?" asked the other
Before making your choice. It will be to boy.
your advantage to call and examine stock
“I get $10,000 a year," said Tommy.
and secure prices at
“Aw. gwan!” ejaculated the other
boy derisively. “Qnltcher klddin’."
“Honest, I do,” said Tommy; “$4 a
week In cash and the rest in legal ad
vice."—Harper's Weekly.
Where It is always a pleasure to SHOW
GOOD8.
Blenheim.
A very "famous victory" was that of
A FULL LINE of all grades of
Blenheim, which is our corruption of
Bllndhelm, the village on the upper
Danube where John Churchill won his
dukedom, his magnificent palace in
Oxfordshire and his yearly pension of
£5,000. This Is still enjoyed by his
Carpets, Mattings, Oil Cloths and Lin- heir, the present Duke of Marlborough,
who annually places a French fleur-deoleums.
lis fiaglet over the bust of his ancestor
Picture Frames made to order.
in the guardroom of Windsor castle,
Carpets cleaned and relayed.
the condition of his tenure of the
Repairing and upholstering attended to estate of Blenheim.—London Answers.
promptly.

---- oOo—

$ 5 F ~ First-class Accommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

The Collegeville Furniture Store
Furniture and Housefurnishing Goods in Stock.

The Comparative Method.

P. K. Gable, Proprietor.

THE B E S T HARNESS
H A D E TO O R D E R .

stock of harness supplies, saddles,
naies, boots, blankets for summer and
rod ,ri^iah'e brooms, combs, brushes, &c.
AIRING OF HARNESS a specialty!
*rade cigars. Special atten«on .Ovcholce
to box trade.

w . E. JOHNSON,

6 0 YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

P atents
TRADE MARKS
D e sig n s
C o pyr ights A c.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may
quickly ascertain onr opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica
tions strictly confidential. HANDBOOKon Patents
sent free. Oldest agency for securing patent«.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. receive
special notice* without charge, in the

Scientific American.

A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir____ | $3 aw
oulation of any scientific journal. Terms,
year; four months, 9L Sold by all newsdealers.

N M & Cq. 361

NewYork

Broadway,
Branch Offlce. «26 F SU Washington, D. C.

3 F U R N IS H IN G O

Undertaker > Embalmer

Theodore had twice been sent to
wash his bands and was now return
ing for the second Inspection.
“My child," said his mother, compar
ing the two hands critically, “your
right Is Just as dirty as your left.
What have you been doing all this
time?”
“Why, mamma,” explained the youth,
“last time you said that m.v left baud
was cleaner than my right, so I tried
to make them even. I’ll go again.”—
Tooth’s Companion.
H er Regret.

Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
The Nobleman — You bought me—
the most careful and painstaking attention.
bought me as yon would buy a hat.
The Heiress—Yes, and what Fm sore
Joh n L. B ech te l,
about now is that I neglected to wait
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. for my change.—Cleveland Leader.
’P hokb No. 18.

Chagrin.

Louie—Unde, what's chagrin? Un
JSF-The I n d e p e n d e n t ’s eight pages de—Well, ft's what a stout man feels
contain local and general news, agri when he runs and Jumps on a car that
start for half an boor.—Chica
cultural notes, short stories and doesn’t
go News.

interesting miscellaneous reading

S u b scrib e fo r T b e In d e p e n d e n t. matter. A copy every week for 52
Success Is tbe child of Audacity^Dlsraell
EIGHT PAGES, 52 Nos., ONE DOLLAR weeks, $1.00.

i;

Her First
Trophy.
B y J. LLTDLX/M LEE.

13

C opyrighted, 1908, by A ssociated
L ite ra ry P ress.

. ------ G
Harriet Labe was indoient by na
ture. She knew It and admitted It
On warm mornings she preferred a
rocking chair on the piazza to any
outdoor sport But Harriet at twentyfour was taking on flesh, and the speclallst whom she consulted said, "Play
golf, take long walks and eat no rich
food.” So Harriet went In for golf.
She had Just driven her ball from
the second tee, a very short and crook
ed drive, when a cry from the bushes
reached her ears. She glanced at her
caddie, and, as If having received a
silent command, he started in the di
rection of the ball. Harriet’s face
wore a somewhat bored expression.
Walts between drives were so long.
The caddie returned breathless.
"You certainly did swat that gentle
man one, Miss Lake,” he announced.
"Your ball hit him right on the back
of the hand as he was pulling some
hushes aside looking for his own ball.”
"Lucky fellow!" replied Harriet "I
wish something would hit me on the
back of the hand so I wouldn’t have
to trail around this green every day in
the week!”
They had, reached the fourth green
when the skies suddenly clouded over.
Glad of an excuse to stop, Harriet di
rected the caddie to take her sticks
back to her locker, while she would
cut across lots home for luncheon.
She walked slowly through tbe old
orchard that adjoined the links and
was startled by the rambling of thun
der. Realizing that there was no pro
tection In sight, she hurried on until
she reached a broad lane that must
lead to a house.
Large drops of rain had begun to de
scend. Another clap of terrific thun
der, add Harriet began to ran. When*
the lightning flashed her ambition and
energy seemed blighted by I t At the
end of the lane stood an (fid barn.
With renewed efforts she started for
Its sheltering roof and, breathless,
readied the door and dashed In.
Her hat had blown off. Her black
hair was falling In tiny ringlets about
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Reasonably Priced.

Among the pieces which made up
the quaint output of Captain Derby,
whose too early death deprived Ameri
ca of one of the most original humor
ists, was one entitled “A New System
of English Grammar." It seems never
to h!***: attracted much attention; but,
though there are In the volume con
taining it. articles more broadly amus
ing, there are none In which wit and
wisdom are more fully blended. After
the lapse of years the exact words and
the particular Illustrations employed
escape me in p art but the line of rea
soning adopted will not vary material
ly from what is about to be glvep.
The humorist proposed to have all
descriptions and epithets marked on a
sufficient scale of comparison—not the
beggarly three to which we are now
limited, but to a number large enough
to Indicate every variation of charac
ter In the object under consideration
and every possible degree of human
conception In regard to Its nature. The
lowest conceivable amount of any hu
man quality consistent with Its being
at all would be Indicated by L Its
maximum would be represented by
100. Here, then, would be a wide
range between the perfection of the
idea expressed by the one number and
Its bare existence merely Implied by the
other, as well as the feelings of the
speaker about i t in which all shades
of thought and feeling would be fit
tingly represented. By prefixing to
each epithet a figure between 1 and
100 the precise truth In regard to It as
it appears to him uttering It would be
conveyed to him hearing It For ex
ample, you are asked about your
health. Instead of replying pretty
welt tolerably wen, very well or some
other ambiguous expression, you would
say. bearing In mind that 100 Indicates
perfect health. I am 15, or 50, or TO, or
90 well, or any other number, as the
case may be. By this means the In
quirer learns definitely what he wants
to know. He has not been pnt off with
formulas of speech whose general ap
plicability to different conditions of
bodily health conveys nothing precise
to the mind. The moment this meth
od of expression comes Into general
use we shall speedily become exact,
mathematical, troth telling lu the high
est degree.
How well the rule would work can
be best Illustrated by the narratfvy of
a simple Incident of news communicat
ed by a man to bis friend in some such
words as these:
“On a 76 fine morning I was 55
slowly walking down the S3 clean ave
nue when I chanced to meet the 22
young and 85 charming Miss Smith,
about whom you ask. We at once ex
changed the 91 usual meteorological
observation. ‘It is a 76 beautiful day.’
I remarked. ‘Indeed, it Is a 95 beauti
ful day,’ she replied, “and I am 97 glad
to have met you. for It Is a 99 long.,
time since I have seen you.’ I felt 77
flattered by words like these coming
from a 79 lovely girl, but proceeded to
make the 71 usual Inquiries about her
health, for I knew that on that point
you had been 89 anxious. She told me
In reply that It had been 78 poor, but
she was 100 glad to say that It was
now 87 good.”—Professor J. E. Lounsbury in Harper’s Magazine.
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A Large Salary.

COAL, LUMBER, FEED,

■3K MARBLE M5-

Men’s Clothes

POTTSTOWN. PA.

W. H. GRISTOCK’S SONS

THE ENTERPRISE
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Captain Derby Provided Literally For
Figurative Expression.
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“1XAYBB TOC CAN SAY “YES.’ ”

her forehead. Her petticoats were held
at ankle length to lend fleetness to her
strides. She certainly made a stunning
picture as she stood In the barn door.
What was that queer noise? It might
be a horrid r a t But before she had time
to decide she was confronted by a tall
chap clad in white flannels.
“H’m—I beg pardon,” he began.
“Perhaps we are poaching?"
"We?” repeated H arriet “Are there
two of you?”
. "Well, almost,” said her companion.
“That Is, I am here Intact, but my
friend over there is a bit damaged by
a blow he got on the link’s. Otherwise
he’s a very decent sort of chap. We
ran in out of the rain, you know,” he
added.
Harriet glanced guiltily In the direc
tion of the “friend,” who seemed busy
opening a basket
“I ran In out of the w et too,” she
announced finally. "You don’t mind
if I stay until the lightning stops, do
yon?"
“Mind? Well, I guess not!" assured
the man, promptly turning host "Come
over and meet my friend, Mr. Burch,
won’t you? Billy, here's a lady come
to our feast"
Billy rose and beamed on tbe unex
pected guest He was taking a most
delicious looking lunch from a large
automobile hamper.
"I wish I could shake hands with
you. Miss—Miss”— he stammered.
“My name is Lake," supplied Harriet
“Considering the day,” said the chap
In white flannels, "It’s very appropri
ate.”
I “Shut up, Arthur, will you, and let
me finish my speech?" Billy interposed.
"What I was saying when my married
friend, Mr. Ralston, Interrupted”—con
siderable emp' Is on the word mar
ried—“was that i cannot shake you by
the’ hand owing to the fact that some
clumsy gawk selected me as a target
this morning. Really there should be
a law preventing such persons running
at large.”
Harriet was getting up courage to
confess when Ralston came to her
rescue,
"Why talk about personalities, Bil
ly ?” be began. “Suppose ,you ask Miss
Lake to share our repast?”
The three of them sat down, tailor
fashion, on the floor of the old barn
an d made inroads on the luncheon.

Nothing was wanting. Cold drink in
patent bottles, sandwiches, salads,
strawberries and a Jar of cream. Such
a feast! And when they had finished
they were old friends.
“I say, Billy, Violet certainly does
put up a fine luncheon,” said Ralston.
“She’s the greatest girl a man ever
found,” agreed Billy.
Violet! Who was she? Harriet
could not explain why she felt a touch
of disappointment on finding that Bil
ly, too, was a married man.
“I guess I’ll be hinning along,” said
she, after thanking the men for their
hospitality. “Oh, no; you need not
drive me over In the machine. The fact
is I. Just live in that big shingled house
beyond this fence.” With a wave of
her hand she was gone, and the men
watched her slip under the fence and
disappear behind the tall hedge on the
other side.
The storm did not clear away entire
ly, and Harriet realized that the lawn
dance which the Williamses were hold
ing In honor of their first anniversary
must be given indoors instead of on
the lawn, so she detaned her prettiest
frock. Harriet was never on time for
anything, and when she arrived the
dance was in full swing. Mrs. Wil
liams greeted her at the door.
“You do look peachy, Harriet,” said
her hostess. “What .have you been
doing to yourself? You are more love
ly than ever. Oh, the poor, poor men!’’
added Mrs. Williams mockingly.
They stood together for a moment,
and the beaming face of Billy Burch
confronted them.
"Mr. Burch, this is Miss Lake,” said
Mrs. Williams. “I know you two will
get along immensely. Poor Billy was
hit in the band today by some strag
gling lunatic who thinks Bhe can play
golf. But. barring his injured right
hand, he’s the dearest man in the
world—except one.”
At supper time Billy discovered a
cozy corner in the conservatory, where
they could "eat in peace without being
interrupted by that married man. Ral
ston,” as he expressed it. Harriet was
eating salad and studying Billy with
her big. dreamy black eyes.
“I wish Violet was here,” Billy ex
claimed as he tasted the salad.
“Really, Mr. Burch, I am sorry that
I am not sufficient company.”
Billy actually snickered, but Harriet
was plainly in earnest so Billy ex
plained:
"You see, Violet is my colored cook
that I brought up with me from the
south, and if she were here she could
taste this salad and then go home and
cqake a better one. See?"
“B ut Mr. Burch, I, too, have a confesslbn to make.”
“Spare me!” cried Billy. “I will run
for Arthur If you wish a father con
fessor. He’s listened to m.v sins for
years and really borne with them very
leniently.”
But Harriet Insisted.
“I want you to know that I am the
‘clumsy gawk,’ the ‘straggling lunatic’
who hit your hand today.”
Billy beamed.
“That's not the only place you hit,”
he said. “That'll get well. But you
gave my old heart such a blow that it
is completely broken fn two, Miss Har
riet, and only you can mend I t”
"But, Mr. Burch”— began Harriet.
“Oh, I know what you’re going to
say," Interrupted Billy, “but don’t say It
yet I’m tn love, and I know it, though
I don’t expect you to fall In love with
a cripple on sight; but some day. Har
rie t” be continued in softer and faore
earnest tones, “maybe you can say
•Yes.’“
Harriet looked once more into his
dear, honest eyes. She, too, was in
love, and she knew It He had none
the best of her there.
“I haven’t said 'No,’ have I?” she
asked. And Billy felt that in time his
heart would be mended.
A Cure For Despondency.

A targe, fleshy man with whiskers
told me of a sovereign cure for de
spondency the other day. He had a
number of girls tn his employ, among
them one that he knew was in strug
gling Circumstances and supporting a
sick mother on a none too healthy sal
ary. She bad come Into the store and
laid her purse and somber widow hat
on the counter while she did something
about the place. Tbe large fleshy man
got between her and the purse, and
when she was not looking he slipped a
five dollar bill Into It and moved un
consciously about hts business. In the
afternoon he noticed that she had a
red spot tn each cheek, and she was
heard asking other girls If they be
lieved tn fairies. She never solved the
mystery—it was two years ago—and
never will UDless she reads this. But
the five dollar bill was very useful in
Its little way, and thé large despondent
man felt so good for two whole days
that he hip-hopped on the sidewalk on
his way home.—Minneapolis Journal.
Living on N ext to N othing.

Most people do not need the evidence
of recently published statistics to prove
to them that It costs more to live in
London than It once did. But It is
doubtful If any Londoner now living
was ever able to do it on £30 a year,
as Boswell’s poor Irish painter did;
"He allowed £10 for clothes and linen.
He said a man might live tn a garret
at 18 pence a week. Few people would
Inquire where be lived, and tf they did
It was easy to say, ‘Sir, I am to be
found at such a place.’ By spending
threepence at a coffee house he might
be for some hours a day In very good
company. He might dine for sixpence,
breakfast on bread and milk for a
penny and do without supper.” Of
course expenses can always be re
duced to a minimum by doing without
things. The question Is, Which of our
various expenses Is unessential? Bos
well’s Irishman hinted at one. “On
clean shirt days he went abroad and
paid visits,” says his ingenious chron
icler.—London Chronicle.
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N e x t Tuesday, November 3, 1908, will

be a great day, politically, throughout the
nation. The voters of the United States will
give expression to their wishes as to who
shall serve as successor to Mr. Roosevelt, as
President. I t will be the duty of every
elector, next Tuesday, to go to the polls and
vote bis political convictions, let the result
be what it may. Our form of government, a
government of, for and by the people; places
the responsibility allied to the people’s gov
ernment upon the people themselves, and
that responsibility is none the less grave be
cause it rests from time to time upon the
shoulders of the majority. Great privileges
are usually laden with corresponding obli
gations. The duty of voting for a candidate
for President of all the States of the Union is
much more than a mere perfunctory one. I t
is a vital duty that always deserves serious
thought, a careful comparison of men and
measures, and due consideration as to what
may or may not be the better thing to do in
the matter of voting. There is no question,
in the deliberate judgment of the editor of
this paper, as to the iniquity of the policy of
the Republican party which has for years and
years extended special tariff (economic)
favors to the few'at theexpenseof the masses
of the people. The Republican leaders aver
that the tariff schedules are to be revised in
the interests of consumers-—if Mr. Taft is
elected President. The democrats contend
that the Republican Congress has had ample
opportunity during the past twelve years to
do the very thing that is now promised will
be done in the future. Voters must there
fore decide as to probabilities with relation
to the settlement of the most vitally import
ant question before the people, and vote ac
cordingly. It is the best and only thing they
can do.
T h e recent pilgrimage of the members
of the Historical Society of '-•Montgomery
county to the Goshenhoppen region was an
outing of unusual interest and social enjoy
ment. Those who journeyed for the first
time to the upper section of the valley of the
Perkiomen and viewed the prosperous agri
cultural community that has contributed so
much to the making of the history of Eastern
Pennsylvania, were astonished at what they
saw and heard, and all the visitors appreci
ated the genuine Pennsylvania German hospi
tality extended to them. The comminglings
of people from different communities, even
within the borders of a single county, usually
afford object lessons that invite study and
contemplation, and opportunities for gaining
knowledge relating to importantaffairsof life.

M rs. R u s s e l l S a g e of New York, and
other women of means, have pledged $60,000
to the cause of woman suffrage in the United
States. The money is to be paid in sums of
$12,000 a year for the next five years. The
annual receipts of the American Woman Suf
frage Association have grown from $2,544 in
1892 to $25,662 for 1907. At the National
Suffrage Association in Buffalo last week
$15,000 were raised within an hour. In com
menting upon the foregoing statements of
general public interest the editor of the Nor
ristown Herald opportunely observes: “I t is
generally conceded that the day is not far
distant when the American spirit of fair play
will prevail at the ballot boxes and not only
in Denver and some - of the other western
states, but also in Pennsylvania and through
out the country. Then will representation
and taxation go hand in hand. What man
lives who would not tru st the judgment of his
mother in a question of life or death in the
the home? Then why not at the ballot box?”
The editor of the Herald takes the right view
of an important question, and it is not too
much to anticipate that the Herald as well as
the other newspapers of Norristown will do
their full share toward making the sessions
of the State Suffrage Convention, next week
successful, as to attendance at least.

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
An exhibition of horticultural products
of Pennsylvania will be a special feature of
Farm er’s Week at State College next winter.
Large consignments of apples are being re
ceived and placed in cold storage for this
purpose. I t is hoped that this will be the
largest and best exhibit of apples and other
garden and orchard products ever made in
the state. Every county should be rep'resented. The cooperation of Granges, county
organizations, local societies and individual
growers is earnestly solicited. The success
of the exhibit is now assured, but assistance
in every section is needed to make it repre
sentative of the entire state. Farm ers and
fruit growers in different sections are re
quested to work up collections and send them
as soon as possible to the Department of
Horticulture, State College, Pa. Detailed in
structions will be furnished persons who can
assist in this work.
T h e Journal of the American Medical
Association has the following: Modern civili
zation furnishes no better example than this
of the possible victory over pestilence and
disease, when the warfare is carried on in
the light of modern scientific knowledge. The
building of tne Panama Canal and the sani
tary record of the Japanese in their war with
Russia are the two great object lessons of
recent years, demonstrating that men can
neither work nor fight to the best advantage
unless protected from infectious and pre
ventable diseases. The civilized nation which
will hereafter put an army in the field or un
dertake a great engineering problem without
first preparing the way by proper and ade
quate 'sanitary engineering and equipment
will be regarded by the other nations as quite
as foolish as a government which would build
a vast fleet of modern warships and then arm
them with the muzzle-loading ordnance of
100 years ago. An epidemic of typhoid fever
in a military camp should be considered a
greater disgrace to an army than a defeat in
battle, since defeat may come, in spite of the
greatest exertions and the Jiighest wisdom,
while typhoid and yellow fever would be the
result of ignorance or disregard of wellknown laws of prevention. All nations will
profit by the sanitary lesson of the Panama
Canal.
‘ •
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Slain By Rival On Bridal Tour.

On her bridal trip, which had begun
tcarcely an hour before, and seated
.n a railroad coach bound for New Or.
eans, almost between her husband and
a former suitor for her hand, Mrs.
Fred Yan Ingen saw the flash of the
luitor’s revolver, felt the grip of her
husband’s hand as the bullet killed
him, and then fought for her own life.
When the girl appeared about to be
come the victim of the second bullet
from the revolver, her uncle, a man
with gray hair, but cool under the ex
citement, rushed up and thrust hl3
thumb beneath the hammer of the re
volver, rendering the weapon harm
less.
This was the story the other passen
gers on the Texas & Pacific “Cannon
ball” told when they reached New Or
leans, but the principal actors in the
tragedy, most of whom are connected
with Louisiana’s leading families,
have so far refused to discuss the
matter.
The former suitor is F. S. Beauvre,
of Plaquemine, La., at which place he
was taken from the train and placed
under arrest. The unfortunate hus
band was Professor Fred Van Ingen,
a prominent teacher of Alexandria,
La., and a relative of former Governor
Blanchard. ~The bride is the daughter
of James M. Rhorer, one of the leading
officials of Iberville parish, residing
at Baton Rouge. Beauvre is twentyfour years old, and Van Ingen was
twenty-three.
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Furs and Ladies’ Suits and Coats
Was a pronounced success. Pretty Fur Pieces are shown here that
range in price from $3.50 to $35,00.
It is the boast of Brendlinger’s that in 25 years of Fur Selling not
a piece has ever come back as defective.

L a d ie s’ T ailo red Suits.
Every model is shown in the wide range of new and beautiful Suita
of the popular Directoire Style with coats both long and medium length.
The materials are rich Broadcloths, Worsted French Serge and Novelty
Fabrics in all the desirable colors. The prices begin at $12.50 and go
to $50.00.
Our Dress Goods and Silks are exceedingly fashionable and lowpriced.
MEN’S and WOMEN’S UNDERWEAR a specialty.

Found Dead In the Woods.

John Denny, Jr., aged twenty-three
years, was found dead in a woods hear
Upper Providence, Chester county,
Pa., under conditions which strongly
point to his having been murdered. A
large hole had been torn in the lower
portion of his face by a charge of
shot
Denny started from his home in this
place on Friday to go hunting for
rabbits. He carried a magazine gun
and plenty of ammunition, and was
seen late in the afternoon going to
ward the woods where he was found.
He was then walking with a tall man.
The suggestion that he was the vic
tim of an accident or shot himself is
discounted by the fact that his gun
and ammunition and all of his valu
ables had been taken. Beside the body
was found a dilapidated cap. His own
hat also lay nearby. Several shattered
twigs were also picked up in front of
the body. These bits of wood the au
thorities say show that the charge of
shot came from Borne distance away
and not from Denny’s own gun.
A superficial examination of the
wound in Denny’s face seems also to
indicate that two charges struck him
and that the shot was not of the size
he used. The police have arrested
three negroes, who admit they talked
with Denny early on Friday afternoon,
but they declare they know nothing of
the shooting.

[ ^=Fall and Winter HATS
AND C A P S .
NOBBY CAPS in all colors—Golf, Yacht and Eaton Styles25 and to Cents.

Soft and Stiff Hats, Latest Styles toS$3.o o
Agents for Hawes Celebrated Hats.
sell our hats. ASK FOR THEM.

All first-class stores

Tracey, : the Hatter,
lo-n.

38 2. Main Street^ Morristown, Fa.

T H R IF T
Is the foundation of success and suc
cess makes for contentment. The
smallest measure of success is always
preferable to no success, and a small
beginning
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Gas or Gasoline Engines
from one-sixth h. p., upward. Gas or
gasoline engines of all makes repaired;
saws filed, lawn mowers sharpened, bicy
cles and automobiles repaired; machinists’
tools and supplies, electric wire and tolls
furnished and put in order. Work guaran
teed. Prices right. Address:
SAM’L J. GRIFFIN, General Machinist,
’Phone 521M. R. D. 1, Phoenixville, Pa.

Ate Green. Apples; Gets Six Months.

Because he persisted in the eating i j s r s - A J v i i s r a - s
I t has been one of the rules goveFiring
of
green apples after repeated instruc
the editorial department of the I n d e p e n d e n t tions
from his superior officer not to
Is one step in a safe direction.

for more than thirty years to support home
candidates for legislative, county, and Qtber
offices, regardless of mere partisan consider
ations. The ed ito r believes that neighbors
should do neighborly favors, for it is neigh
borliness that holds Communities together,
Unifies common interests, and makes for the
best interests of the integral parts of any
community. Our townsman, John H. Hart
man, is a candidate for the Legislature in this,
the Third District. The I n d e p e n d e n t ac
cords him unqualified support—not because
he is a Republican but because he is a neigh
bor, a decent citizen, an honorable man, and
for these reasons he deserves a large vote
about home, without reference to his politics.
If elected, Mr. Bartman will, we feel assured,
strive to do his whole duty as a legislator;
and, it is one of the first duties of a member
of the Legislature to recognize, and to be
bound by, the majority sentiment of his con
stituency with relation to any public question
that requires action on the part of members
of the General Assembly of a State. To dis
pute this consideration is to dispute one of
the governmental principles embodied in our
American form of government, and that is a
very dangerous thing to do. As to the ques
tion of Local Option the editor has heretofore
clearly expressedtheopinion that if the people
of this State, or of the counties of this or any
other State desire to express their wishes at
the polls, as to Local Option, or any other
question of sufficient public importance,' they
should be granted the opportunity so to do. But the
editor of this paper does not believe in precipitous or
unreasonable action in the settlement of public ques
tions, nor in exacting promises from candidate^ with
relation to any proposed legislative measure, in the ab
sence of definite information as to the specific character
of such action. Mr. Bartman will do his duty, if
elected. He deserves the support of his fellow Repiib
licans, the support of his neighbors. His opponent,
Mr. Wentz, deserves the support of his fellow Demo
crats, the support of his neighbors.
T he Massachusetts Supreme Court has decided

that it js uidawful for labor unions to impose fines
on their members in order to force them to go out on à
strike. A temporary injunction to prevent the im
position of fines of $100 each on members of the union’
who refused to strike was made permanent. Two
Judges dissented from the ruling oh the ground that
the authority reposed in the Officials of the unions was
binding upon the membership.

do so, Private Bernard Leiser, of Bat
tery D, Third Field Artillery, U. S. A.,
has been dishonorably discharged
from the service and sentenced to for
feit all pay and allowances due him
and to be confined at hard labor for
six months. The specific charge was
“conduct to the prejudice of good
order and military discipline in viola
tion of the sixty-second article of
war.” It was found that Leiser ate the
green apples after having received a
lawful order from a sergeant to throw
them away.
Four Years For Girl Forger.

Four years’ confinement in the peni
tentiary was the verdict of the jury
which tried Dora Smith, the seven
teen-year-old Luray, Va., girl, charged
with burglary and forgery. She was
given two years on each count. The
girl was said to have forged her fath
er’s name to an order which she pre
sented at one of the Luray stores.
When she begins her term she will
be the most youthful prisoner in the
penitentiary and the youngest white
woman ever given a penitentiary sen
tence from the valley of Virginia.
Woman Preacher Ordained.
A simple service, held in Atlantic

City, N. J., in which all the members
of the Methodist Protestant church
took part, endowed five candidates
with ministerial honors, and the fea
ture of the ceremonies was the crea
tion of Miss Eunna Nutter, of Atlantic
City, into a fuffi member of the con
ference. She is the first woman to re
ceive orders in New Jersey. There is
one in New York and several in the
west.
Old Guinea Found.

While he was rambling along the
banks of the Indian river, Harry Melson, of Millsboro, Del., found an old
English gold guinea, bearing date 1630.
The coin is said by local numismatists
to be worth between $800 and $1200.
As this section of Indian river is said
to have been the stopping place of
early colonists .before they went to
what is now Baltimore, the coin is be
lieved to have been lost at that time.
Closed Pupil’s Mouth With Plaster.

we will certainly be pleased to give your
3 PER CENT, paid on Time De inquiry immediate attention. If we don’t
succeed in doing business with you the
posits.
loss is ours, not yours.
2*PEK CENT, on Active Accounts
BROWN, CLOUD & JOHNSON,
at the
39 E. Main Street,
Norristown, Pa.

D O N ’T L E A V E
Patronage solicited and appreciated.
Courteous treatment to all and
painstaking care in giving patrons
the best service.

A Good
W atch
for $9.00.

IMPORTANT PAPERS
AT HOME

They have a way of hidifig when
you want them inahurry—“ Always
there” in one of our safe deposit
boxes—$3.00 per year. Accessible
We’ve a great Watch Department
here, capable of filling the watch only to you.

needs of everyone. All the leading
movements—all cased in newest styles
and nothing but accurate time keepers.
One of the sample money-savers in a
good watch comes in a 20-year guar
anteed gold-filled case with Elgin T b e C om pany tb a t p a y s 3 per
Movement—either lady’s or gents’.
Come in and see what d&Q
c e n t. In te r e st Tor e v e r y day
we can sell you for - - v /v r
Gifts for all occasions.
tb e m o n ey Is on d e p o s it.

Penn Trnst Co.

J. D. SALLADE,

NORRISTOW N, PA .

JEWELER,

16 E. Main Street,

NORRISTO W N-

Automobile Painting
and Repairing
Automobiles

TO HIRE.
The case against Miss Edith Wirth,
the Kansas City, Kan., school teacher,
accused of cruelty because she stuck a
NEW PIANOS of tost makes from $150
pupil’s lips together with court plaster, Upward. Pianos for rent.
was dismissed by Prosecuting Attor
ney Taggart. Harvey Galloway, the HENRY YOST, JR., Collegeville, Pa.
nine-year-old boy, whose conversation
al propensities caused the teacher to
punish him, has been taken out of the J^ U L L STOCK OP
school by his parents.
Girl Ten Years Old Attacked By Uncle

H EN YOU WANT TO BUT
OR SELL REAL ESTATE
W
it is an easy matter to inquire of us and

Gents’ F uroishing Goods,

Attacked by her uncle, James John Latest styles, lowest prices. Ladies’ No
son, aged thirty-five, little ten-year-old tions are being closed out at greatly re
Maggie Gradwell,' of Pottsville. Pa., duced prices.
may die. Johnson was arraigned and Mrs. Frances Barrett’s,
committed, to prison without bail. He
/
M a in S t ., N bab St a t io n ,
had a narrow escape from lynching by
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
angry citizens.

Kuhnt’s Bakery,
C o lle g e v ille , Pa.

First - Class Bread,
Cakes, Pies,
Candies, Etc.
ICE CREAM—ALL FLAVORS. I a®
thankful to the public for patronage re
ceived and hope to merit a continuance of
the same.
CH ARLES KUHNT.

We promptly obtain U. 8. and Foreign

m r n m
Send model, sketch or photo of invention ft>r
free report on patentability. For free hook,
: Howto Secure
: Patents and

TRADE-MARKS wrMe

Opposite U. S . Patent Office
W A S H IN G T O N D .C .
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PRINCE HENRY STEALS GIRL
| Mbn ’s F urnishing Goods ! 1
IN AIRSHIP AND WEDS HER
HEADQUARTERS FOR

WE HAVE THE LARGEST ASSORTMENT OF T1|E BEST GRADES OF
WEARABLE AND DEPENDABLE FURNISHING GOODS FOR
MEN AND BOYS TO BE FOUND IN NORRISTOWN.
Underwear, Hosiery, Neckwear, Neglige Skirts, Collars, Knit Jackets, or anything
yon are looking for, and all at the right prices. Any one of our thousand UMBRELLAS
•will keep you dry in a rainstorm. COME AND IN8PECT OUR STOCK.

W
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Goes Up With Count Zeppelin Two Men Killed In Battle to
Secuie Bilde..
From Frledrichshafen.
ENJOYED HIS

EXPEQIENCE SHE WAS A WILLING CAPTIVE

- 138 W EST MAIN ST R E E T,

N O R R I S T O W N , P A . The German Emperor’s Brother Sat at

llplOt

KEYSTOITE

CEM ENT BRICK a T ILE WORKS
ROYBRSFORD, PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF

the Steering Wheel of Remodelled
Airship For Many Miles of the
Flight Guiding the Craft and Exe
cuting All Kinds of Manoeuvers.
Was Anxious to Make a Few More
Flights, But Engagements Would
Not Permit.

Frledrichshafen, Oct. 28. — Prince
Henry of Prussia spent several hours
in the air as the guest of Count Zep
pelin, who made an ascension in his
remodelled airship. Not only did the
prince thoroughly enjoy his experi
ence, but he sat at the steering wheel
for many miles of the flight, guiding
Cement Brick, Sewer Pipe, Drain Tile, Fence Posts, Lawn the movements of the craft and com
pelling, it to execute all kinds of com
Vases, Water Troughs, Steps, Sills, Slabs and
plicated manoeuvers.
Prince Henry’s satisfaction at the
Ornamental Stones.
great flight was unbounded, and he
gave expression to it in a telegram
SAND FOR ALL PURPOSES.
which he sent to the emperor: “Under
Re-enforced Silos Built of Concrete Blocks for Same Price Zeppelin’s guidance I felt just as safe
as on my own flagship.”
as Wooden Ones.
Captain Mischke also was a passen
P R IC E L IS T : .
ger when the start was made in the
direction of Uberlingen, to the north
Drain Tile, 4 inch, 2 cents per foot.
ward
of Constance. With Count Zep
Water
Troughs
$1.00
per
foot.
Sewer Pipes, 6 inches, S cents per foot.
pelin himself at the wheel, the airship
« g i. la «
*<
Lawn Vases $3.00 each.
« 10 « ^ 20 “ “ “
Side Walk Slabs, 10 cents per square foot. rose to an altitude of 600 feet and,
<i 1B ■< 40 “
» “
moving rapidly against a strong wind,
Building Blocks, 8x20 inches, 16c. a piece. Door Steps and Sills, 25c. per foot.
Edison Portland Cement, $1.60 per barrel soon disappeared behind a bank of
“
Brick 16.50 to $12.00 per 1000.
elouds. Soon messages began to arrive
net.
Reinforced Fence Posts, for wire or rail,
from the towns in the Rhine valley
Circulars Free.
25 cents a piece.
announcing the passage of the airship,
Bell ’Phone 4Y
ALL WORK FULLY GUARANTEED.
bat about 2 o’clock In the afternoon a
sonorous sound from the sfty Indicated
that the craft was returning. Soon it
appeared abo.ve the thronged streets
of Constance, where the prince grace
fully saluted in acknowledgment of
the ovation from the cheering crowds
■
'
* •';:
below.
After manoeuvering above Lake
Constance in full view of the city for
some time, the airship made Its Way
towards the Swiss frontier, disappear
ing in the direction of Tyrol. It re
turned to its moorings about sunset.
Captain Mischke said that the prince
was anxious to remain for a few more
flights, but that he was uncertain
whether his engagements would per
mit. The prince expressed himself as
astonished to find that the lengthy
body of the airship showed Only the
■lightest
vibration. He regarded the
No better suits. No cheaper suits in the county. vertical steering
gear as simply per
fect
It had been originally Intended to
make a flight of only three hours, and
An assortment that w ill please all tastes in the the royal family expected the prince
lunch at 2 o’clock, but the prince
selection of up-to-date Fall and Winter to
was so charmed with his successful
flight that he extended the
Suita at moderate cost. To get what you want aerial
cruise until he was driven home by
approaching darkness.
in Clothing at the right price call on
Count Zeppelin evidently wished to
show the prince some manoeuvers by
the craft, and he descended to about
300 feet from the surface of the water,
turning from right to left and from
left to right like a well-drilled file of
66 and 68 E. Main St., Norristown.
soldiers. Then suddenly it mounted a
thousand feet and shot into the clouds,
Our Store Closes Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at 6; Monday and Friday only the mighty bum of its propellers
at 9; Saturday at 10.
indicating the course it had taken.

Hollow Concrete Building
Blocks,

ILTo"wIrseli Su-its
mrnm

Finest Fabrics.
L atest Styles.
L ow est Prices.

.
Farms, residences, hotels, building
F
sites—all locations, prices and terms.
o r nale

FOR

FRESH GOODS
—GO TO—

Odd Fellows’ Hall
Grocery.
Try O ar C offees,
C an n ed G oods,
D r ie d F r u its
a n d C o n fectio n ery .

Also a number of houses in Norristown,
Bridgeport and Conshohocken.
Money to loan on first mortgage.
THOS. B. WILSON,
6-15.
'
Eagleville, Pa.

IN V E S T M E N T S !
A FIRST-CLASS SEVEN PER CENT.
PREFERRED STOCK with a guarantee
of Common Stock making a 10 Per Cent.
Investment. First-class in every respect.
Call or write.

GOTWALS & BEYER,
55 E. Main St.

NORRI8TOWN, PA.

Daniel H. Bartman,
CO LLEG EY IIX E, PA .

Dally and Sunday Papers.

JoanG. SAYLOR,
a gent fo r t h e c eleb ra ted

HORACE STORE
POTTSTOW N, PEN N ’A.
Manufacturer and Dealer in All
Kinds of AMERICAN and
FOREIGN

Pige Woven Wire Fence
Also Old Granite Work Cleaned
to Look Like New.
Special attention given to cleaning
Monuments, Tablets, Copings and
And the Lion Fence. Granite
all kinds of cemetery work no matter of
h ,are amonKthe very best fencing on how long standing or how badly discol
u,,..“1urket and for cheapness and dura- ored. Will guarantee to restore them to
their original brightness without injuring
aPply r n0t k* eioe^e^- ^'OT particulars the
Granite.
•IOHN g . SAYLOR, Near Eagleville, Pa.
A d v e r tise T o u r S o le s In th e
l, Norristown. Bell ’phone 45-M.
1n d e p e n d e n t.

Hunter Found Dead In the Woods.
Bridegroom Slain By Rival As He
Begins Bridal Tour—Railroads Order
New Equipment to Cost $17,000,000.
Twenty Thousand Sheep Frozen to
Death In Blizzard—Woman Preacher
Ordained — Ate Green Apples and
Gets Six Months.

After a battle, in which two men
were killed, L. C. Edenfield, a promi
nent young man, gained possession
of Miss Effie Carter, the flfteen-yearold daughter of the wealthiest man
in Coffee county, Ga., hastened with
her to a justice of the peace and made
her his wife.
Edenfield and Miss Carter had been
sweethearts for some months, but her
parents objected to the marriage on
account of her youth. To get Miss
Carter away from Edenfield and pre
vent an elopement, she was sent by
her parents to the home of her broth
er, John W. Carter, at Millwood, Ga.
The girl notified Edenfield of her
whereabouts and expressed her will
ingness to elope if he would come for
her. <Accompanied by D. A. Wilson,
Edenfield went to the home of the
girl’s brother and tried to steal her.
He was discovered and a battle oc
curred in which Wilson was killed out
right and A. J. Little, a friend of Car
ter, was so badly shot that he soon
died.
While the fight was going on Miss
Carter rushed from her brother’s
home to her swetheart. Edenfield put
the girl In a carriage and hurried to
ths nearest magistrate and they were
quickly married.
It is said that Wilson, who accom
panied Edenfield to aid In abducting
Miss Carter, was killed by her brother
and that Little, who was aiding Car
ter, was shot by Edenfield.
The bridegroom and his brother-inlaw will be prosecuted for murder.

NIGHT RIDER C O N F E SSE S
Implicates Forty Men In Tennessee
Outrages.

Tiptonville, Tenn., Oct. 28. — Ted
Burton, self-confessed night rider, told
a remarkable story of night rider
depredations near Reelfoot lake, con
fessing to the part he played In the
outrages, which reached a culmination
In the putting to death of Captain
Quintan Rankin, an attorney of Tren
ton, Tenn., on the banks of the lake a
week ago, and implicating men promi
nent in this part of the state.
Of the persons who he declared had
taken a part in the killing of Captain
Rankin, more than half are now in
custody at Camp Nemo, the military
base near Samburg.
While Burton denies that he was
present when Captain Rankin was put
to death, he admits that it was through
information given by him that the
band congregated and took the attor
ney while he was staying at the hotel
at Walnut Log.
He declared that on the night before
the lynching he went to Walnut Log
and there met James F. Carpenter, an
attorney of Union City, at whose so
licitation Rankin and Judge R. Z. Tay
lor, owners of the land on which the
lake is situated, came to the lake. It
was stated that the visit of the two
attorneys was to discuss a timber deal
with Carpenter. After this conversa
tion, Burton says, he communicated
with the night rider leaders and told
of the Intended visit of the represen
tatives of the land company.
On the following night he saw the
two attorneys at supper at the Walnut
Log Jiotel, but he declares he left Wal
nut Log early In the night and went
out on the lake to fish. He says that
he was fishing when he heard the
shots which ended the life of Captair
Rankin, but he did not return to the
shore for some time.
In his confession Burton gave the
names of no fewer than forty alleged
members of the night riders.

FARMING COMMISSION
READY FOR ITS TOUR
The President to Enlarge Body
to Seven Members.

New York, Oct. 28.—Chairman Lib
erty H. Bailey announced the itinerary
of the farmers’ uplift commission, ap
pointed by President Roosevelt to in
vestigate conditions surrouni ng farm
Marrln Gets Fifteen Years.
Frank C. Marrln, who has won inter life in the United States.
Chairpmn Bailey announced that
national fame as a swindler, was sen
tenced to not less than fifteen years President Roosevelt will appoint two
and not more than twenty years In more members to the commission,
prison by Judge Dike in the county making a total of seven, and that the
court, Brooklyn, N. Y., on a charge of party on its trip will have a manager,
stenographer and several experts.
perjury.
On Nov. 6 the commission will hold
Marrln was a lawyer and politician
In Brooklyn until he fled after swind its first hearing at the Agricultural
ling a number of clients with worth college of Maryland. The party will
less mortgages. v From one woman, thqn go south for the next ten days.
The commission will be in Washing
Mrs. Barry, he obtained $70,000.
The Barry swindle was thirteen ton on Nov. 16 and 17, and there meet
years ago, after which Marrln left the the masters of the state granges and
country. He was finally traced to Hon farmers’ institute workers of the
duras. Later he went to Philadelphia United States on Nov. 16.
On Nov. 17 the party will leave for
and engaged in extensive operations
in cotton in that city. Under the name the southwest,'going through Tennes
of Judge Franklin Stone he was one see and Texas, swinging up through
of the promoters of the Storey Cotton Arizona and into Calofornia. The
northern and southern states of the
company swindle.
Rocky mountain group will be visited.
The party will return for a final hear
New Equipment to Cost $17,000,000.
The railroads of the United States ing In Washington on Dec. 18.
Messrs. Bo&rdman and McAlpine, of
are showing more disposition to order
the
International Y. M. C. A., will be
new rails and equipment for next year.
the party on part of the trip,
Following the recent statement of with
President McCrea, of the Pennsylva and ministers and various professional
nia, that his road would spend about men will be picked up on the journey.
THREE AMERICAN CARDINALS $7,000,000 for general improvements,
it developed that the St. Paul had
Reported In London That Pope Has placed an order for T500 freight cars REV. E. 1AY COOKE STRICKEN
Decided Upon Special Consistory.
and fifty locomotives. Orders for
London, Oct. 28.—A dispatch from thirty-eight engines have been given Political Excitement Caused Attack of
Heart Disease.
Rome to a London news agency says to the American Locomotive company
Schenectady, N. Y., Oct. 28.—Rev.
the pope has decided that a special and for twelve with the Baldwin Loco
consistory shall be held for the nomi motive works. The contracts are val El Jay Cooke, rector of St. Stephen’s
Episcopal church at Schuylerville, N.
nation of new American cardinals af ued at $8,000,000.
ter the reorganization .of the Ameri
Orders for $2,000,000 worth of new Y., dropped, dying of heart disease, in
can dioceses, and that the United car equipment have been placed by front of the waitingroom of the Sche
nectady Railway company. Dr. Cooke
States shall have three cardinals.
the Morgan lines of the Louisiana & fell to the pavement and was carried
Texas Railway & Navigation company.
Woman Confesses to Free Her Lover. The new equipment will include 1800 into the waitingroom. A physician was
summoned, as was Rev. Father Dowd,
Williamsport, Pa., Oct! 28.—In an freight and ten passenger cars.
who administered the last rites of the.
effort to free her sweetheart, Vitro
church, it being assumed from Dr.
Gurgano, from jail at Emporium, Miss
Montgomery Convicted.
Cooke’s gar'o that he was a Roman
Maria Llppoli confessed to the police
William Montgomery, former cash Catholic. Dr. Cooke died a few mo
here that she and not Gurgano shot
Luigi Sanbaldi, his rival for her hand. ier of the defunct Allegheny National ments later.
Dr. Cooke was a nephew of Jay
Miss Llppoli had gone to Driftwood bank, which failed several months ago
with Gurgano and Sanbaldi followed. for more than $1,000,000, and who was Cooke, the great Philadelphia financier
The girl says that Sanbaldi clutched placed on trial at Pittsburg on two in of Civil War times, after whom he
her throat because she would not leave dictments, charging the embezzlement was named.
It is supposed that Dr. Cooke came
Gurgano and marry him, and she shot and abstraction of $469,000, was found
him. Sanbaldi is badly wounded, but guilty as indicted -by a jury in the to this city to hear Judge Taft and
United States district court
was on his way home when stricken.
will recover.
Montgomery was immediately put Judge Taft’s automobile passed the
Sugar Barrels For Ballot Boxes.
on trial on a third and last Indictment station just before Rev. Cooke fell,
Fremont, O., Oct. 28.—Sugar barrels charging him with the misappropria and the accompanying demonstration
will be used for ballot boxes In San tion of $144,000 in bonds. It Is expected and attendant excitement Is thought
dusky county at the coming election. the second trial will be disposed of as to have affected the weak heart of the
The board of elections purchased forty quickly as the first.
clergyman.
barrels. Tops with binges and the
necessary slot were placed on all bar 20,000 Sheep Perished In Snowstorm. Bank Cashier’s Account 8hort $549,884
rels, after which they were distributed
Twenty-thousand sheep grazing on
Norfolk, Va., Oct. 28.—The report of
to the various precincts. This step was the Cumbers mountain range, in R!o Receiver Griffin, of the People’s bank,
necessary because of the large ballots Arriba county, N. M„ 140 miles north of Portsmouth, shows a shortage in
to be used in the presidential election of Santa Fe, are reported to have per the accounts of Cashier Alexander B.
on Nov. 3.
ished in the blizzard which has raged Butt of $549,884. Butt is now serving a
there the last three days. The storm sentence of three years in the peniten
Another “Dry” County.
is the worst in years and snow is from tiary upon a plea of guilty of misap
Union, S. C., Oct 28.—Union county five to ten feet deep. Besides the great plying the bank's funds. Common
again voted for prohibition by about loss of sheep, six herders are missing, wealth’s Attorney Stewart has been
300 majority out of 1500 votes cast. and it is believed they were also petitioned by the depositors of the
During the past three years of prohi frozen to death.
bank to have Butt returned upon the
bition the arrests for drunkenness de
expiration of hjs term and prosecuted
creased 50 per cent, and property val
upon nineteen remaining indictments.
Kill« Wife At Unfaithful.
uations in the county are said to have
Brooding over the alleged infidelity
Increased $2,000,000.
Embezzler Gets Ten Years.
of his young wife, Daniel J. Hennessr,
Sac City, la., Oct 28—Will H. Pet
a naval seaman, shot her and then
Countess 8Eeehsnyi Has a Daughter.
Budapest Oct 28.—The Budapest killed himself at Norfolk, Va. Hon- tis, former county treasurer, pleaded
newspapers announce that the Coun nessy once before threatened to sh^o* guilty in the district court to embez
tess Ssechenyl, formerly Miss Gladys her for frequenting low resorts, and zling $27,000 of the funds of the
Vanderbilt, has givsa blith to a she had caused his arrest. The couple county. He was sentenced to ten
Years In the penitentiary.
bad not lived together for some time.
daughter.

V

LADY GURZON
BECAME POOR
Ruling in india Was Costly and
Viceroy Was Penniless.
COULDN’T OPEN TOWN HOUSE
Joe Lelter Dropped $9,000,000 In His
Famous Plunge In the Wheat Pit a
Few Years Ago and Has to Pay In
terest On $2,000,000, After His
Father Assumed $7,000,000 of the
Burden—Now Receives $4500 a
Month From the Estate.

Chicago, Oct. 28.—Revelations show
ing the poverty of Lord and Lady
Curzon, who was Mary Lelter, alter
their return from India, where they
had ruled over millions of subjects in
regal splendor, and the disclosure that
Joe Leiter dropped $9,000,000 in his
famous plunge In the wheat pit, were
made public in the suit of Hcgh
Crabbe against the Zeigler Coal com
pany for $416.
Because of Leiter’s unfortunate
speculations, as was shown, his allow
ance is now only $54,000 a year, while
both his sisters are receiving more
than twice as much.
Lady Curzon’s poverty followed her
to her grave. When she and Lord Cur
zon returned to England they could
not open their magnificent London
house, but were forced to live inex
pensively In a hotel while waiting for
funds from America. In a few months
Lady Curzon died.
The financial difficulties of the Curzons were caused by the Immense
drains made upon Lady Curzon’s purse
by their establishment and entertain
ment in India. Lord Curzon was with
out private means and his salary as
viceroy was comparatively small.
Now Lord Curzon has sufficient
money for his and his children’s
needs. They get $68,000 a year from
the Levi Z. Leiter estate, besides the
income from $1,700,000 placed in trust.
Joseph Leiter receives $4500 a
month from the estate. When he drop
ped the $9,000,000 his father assume"!
$7,000,000 of the burden. When he
died, however, he charged each one of
the children up with the money th~v
had received from him before h’s
death. Therefore Joe Leiter has to p">y
interest on $2,000,000 that he drop;ed
In the wheat pit.
Lady Suffolk, who was Miss Drisy
Leiter, receives an income of $125 000
a year, as also does her sister, Mrs.
Colin Campbell, formerly Miss Nancy
Leiter.
Lady Curzon told of her financia’
straits in a letter to Hugh Crabbe in
February, 1907. A short time after
this she died, and Lord Curzon re
ceived a settlement in part of the
Lelter estate. It appears that he was
paid too much money and was Inform
ed that his income would be forwarded
to him, less $10,700.
His lordship expressed his “horror”
at this In a letter to Crabbe, who was
then employed by the estate.
An attempt to get these letters be
fore the jury failed.

RIG EARNINGS
OF STEEL TRUST
-------------

-.i *-h ,: *

Are Nearly $7,000,000 Above
Previous Quarter.
New York, Oct 28.—Directors of the
United States Steel corporation de
clared a quarterly dividend of one-half
of 1 per cent on the common stock and
1% per cent on the preferred stock.
These are unchanged from the last
previous quarter.
The report for the quarter ended
Sept. 30 shows total earnings of $27,016,274, a decrease of $16,698,011 as
compared to the corresponding period
of last year; net earnings of $21,310,417, a decrease of $14,384,688; surp.us
for the quarter, $5,152,023, a decrease
of $14,759,688. Unfilled orders, 3,421,977 tons, a decrease of 3,003,031 tons.
As compared «with the earnings of
the quarter ended June 30 last those
of the quarter just ended show in
creases of $6,840,558 in total earnings;
of $4,956,427 in net earnings; of $4,956,428 in the surplus for the quarter,
and of 108,101 tons In unfilled orders.
Eleven-Year-Old Girl Mistreated.

Oil City, Pa., Oct. 28.—Flora Shi a.
aged eleven years, while passing
through a woods near this city, was
mistreated, after which her assailant
attempted to murder her with a shot
gun. The girl was seriously injured.
Fred Campbell, a married man, aged
twenty-six years, was arrested and
recognized by his alleged victim, who
picked him out from a crowd of men.
He says he is Innocent.
Assassinated In His Own Yard.

Norfolk, V»., Oct. 28.—T. G. Jones,
aged fifty years, a prominent mer
chant at Holland, Va., was shot from
ambush in 1 s own yard, following his
fetum from Suffolk, and died of gun
shot wounds in the chest and abdomen
and pistol wounds in the mouth and
face. There 's no clue. Jones was to
have given testimony in a contested
will case on Nov. 5.

FARM AND GARDEN.
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THE PEONY.
It Is

Reputed to Be the Coming
Fashionable Flower.

A SCISSORS ARTIST.
The Wonderful Feats Performed by
Joanne Koetren.

More than 200 years ago a little girl
An enthusiastic admirer of the peony
was born at Amsterdam, Holland,
writes as follows:
Don’t let autumn go by without whose name was Joanne Koetren. She
planting—the sooner the better—a good was a peculiar child in that she cared
lot of these best of all hardy her nothing whatever for play and sport,
baceous perennials.
Anybody can but found her greatest delight In mak
grow peonies, and you can get the ing copies of things about her. Imitat
For One Week Only We Offer You the Famous “Fadclothes at
most glorious results with one-half ing In wax every kind of fruit and
THE HOME GREENHOUSE
the trouble that you would have to making oh silk with colored floss ex
Greatly Reduced Prices.
Easy to Have Fresh Vegetables In expend in getting roses that were act copies of paintings which were
Winter.
merely good. I believe the peony will thought wonderful.
“The old idea that only the extreme become the typical flower of our . But after she had,become very ac
ly rich can afford to have fresh vege American gardens and occupy the complished in music, spinning and em
Y O U C A N GET
tables during the winter months is a place with us that the rose does in broidery she abandoned all these for a
mistake,” declared a woman who has Englander the fleur-de-lis in Prance. still more extraordinary art—that of
S u it s T h at W ere $18 for $15.
supplied her family with fresh vege It certamly has no competitor when cutting. She executed landscapes, ma
tables for the last four winters and the standard is the best results for rine views, flowers, animals and por
S u it s T h at W ere $ 2 2 for $18.
traits of people of such striking resem
has sold enough besides to pay all the the labor expended.
blance
that
she
was
for
a
time
quitg
Do
you
ask,
“Can
I
grow
peonies?”
expenses of heating and working her
S u it s T h at W ere $ 2 5 for $20.
greenhouse. “With only an ordinary I ask you, “Do apples grow in your the wonder of Europe. She psed white
neighborhood?” Wherever the apple papers for her cuttings, placing them
will grow there, too, you can plant the over a black surface, so that the mi
Of course, you know the reputation of the celebrated “Fadclothes”—you know they stand for
peony. Having once set it out, you nute openings made by her scissors
all that’s highest and best in quality, style and tailoring. And you know, too, that they’re always
can shake hands with yourself, con formed the “light and shade.”
priced at reasonable figures.
The czar, Peter the Great, and others
fident in the knowledge that it is
When you’ve allowed this idea to sink into your head, you’ll begin to realize what a splendid
there to stay, without any necessity of high rank paid her honor. One man
and
extraordinary
offer is the one we are now making you—for we’re underpricing a low-priced line
high
in
office
vainly
offered
her
1,000
of disturbance, for twenty years at
of clothing, and are giving you almost unheard of values for your money. If you’re going to get a
least. Sometimes a clump will remain florins for three small cuttings. The
new Fall Suit, don’t miss this chance, or you’ll always have cause for regret.
undisturbed for fifty years. No won empress of Germany paid her 4,000
der it gives that comfortable, old fash florins for a trophy she had cut, bear
BIG RANGE FOR YOUR CHOICE IN STYLES AND PRICES OF
ioned garden atmosphere that every ing the arms of Emperor Leopold,
body wants around the home. The ur crowned with eagles and surrounded
MEN’S FALL OVERCOATS.
to date peony fancier who wants to by a garland of flowers. She also cut
the emperor’s portrait, which can now
keep
his
plants
at
the
highest
standard
Overcoats for all men, large or small, stout or slim, conservative or ultra fashionable—all are
m
all the time and does not mind the be seen in the Royal Art gallery in
in our assortment. The new 38-inch coat with slit back, fancy cuffs, is a leader at $15. Made up in
Vienna.
A
great
many
people
went
to
trouble will dig up the clumps, sep
all the wanted shades of brown, tan, gray and green.
arate the roots and replant them (do see her, and she kept a book in wbicb
Raincoats, too, are here a-plenty. They’re an almost indispensable garment now-a-days—so
ing all this in September) Wrery seven princes and princesses wrote their
convenient for early Fall and Spring wear. You’ll be well pleased with our assortment of these
names.
or eight years. Perhaps you have ah
coats.
After she died, which was when she
old peony clump in your garden that
>m
has died out in the center so that it had lived sixty-five years, her hus
forms an irregular ring. Dig it up band, Adrian Block, erected a monu
now, divide it and replant. Two years ment to her memory and bad designed
R A IN C O A T S,
$10.00 TO $ 2 5 .0 0 .
from now you will have such peonies upon it the portraits of these titled
visitors. Her cuttings were so cor
as you never dreamed of.
CAR FARE PAID.
Let me tell you how I plant my peo rect in effect and so tasteful as to
give
botb
dignity
and
value
to
her
nies, because I am sure that you will
want to buy some and do likewise. work and constitute her an artist
To begin with, let me say that, al whose exquisite skill with the scissors
IN TWO COMPARTMENTS.
though the plant will grow in any has never before or since been equaled.
greenhouse and the same amount of reasonably fertile soil, yet, like ev
care that is giyen geraniums, palms erything else, it will \?ay you well for
CAMELS HARBOR HATRED.
and other house plants an abundant
POTTSTO W N, 3P.A.attention to its wants. Ideal
supply of fresh vegetables can be had extra
peony soil is a heavy moist loam. Will Walt Until an Opportunity Ar
all the winter long.
rives For Revenge.
“I have a three-quarter span green Some people have made the mistake of
The Arab who has angered a camel
house eighteen feet long. It is divided thinking that because the peony will
up a great quantity of water and will throw his clothes upon the
in the middle of a glass partition for take
it prefers a moist loam it is ground, and the Infuriated beast after
»EKKIOMEN VALLEY
the sake of controlling the tempera because
M utual F ir e In su r a n c e Co.
also more happy in a continuously wet stamping on them and tearing them
ture.
o f M on tgom ery C ounty.
N O M BETTER THAN
soil. This is true with certain limita- asunder with Its teeth goes on Its
' “In one compartment I raise toma
way,
and
the
driver
Is
thereafter
quite
toes and string beans along with roses
TH E BEST.
safe, as It seems to be an axiom with
and other flowers requiring a warm
the camel that no man shall be put in
[scorporateci May 13, 1871.
house. The second compartment is
peril of life twice for one offense.
almost exclusively devoted to vegeta
The camel is stupid save when an
bles, though I usually try to have a
gry and then seems to become almost
few carnations on hand for the sake
preternatural in carrying out its venge
o f. their blossoms and perfttme.
ful designs. Palgrave relates the fol
“Almost every variety of vegetable
lowing story of a camel’s revenge,
that grows in our gardens may be suc
which serves to Illustrate this point:
New Fall and W inter
cessfully raised in the hothouse ex
“A lad of fourteen had conducted a
cepting green com, peppers, eggplant
INSURANCE
IN
FORCE,
$11,000,000.
large camel laden with wood from one
and such subtropical plants. When it
village to another at a half hour’s dis
comes to money returns, tomatoes and
tance. As the animal loitered or turn
lettuce are in greatest demand during
ed out of the way Its conductor struck Office o f th e C o m p a n y :
the cold months and fetch almost any
Reasonably Priced, prevail in our splen
It repeatedly and harder than It seem
price that you choose to ask.
COLLEGEVILLE,
FA.
ed
to
have
thought
he
had
a
right
to
“Last winter I sold a dozen tomatoes
didly stocked departments for
do; but, no* finding the occasion favor
for a dozen dollars. They were nice,
A. D. FETTEROLF, 8 bck eta by .
able for taking Immediate quits, it
smooth fellows, of a beautiful color,
*bode its time.’ That time was not
but not large. They were bought by
H. W. KRATZ, President,
long in coming.
a family whose country home is near
"A fCw days later the same lad had
mine and who were giving a luncheon,
Norristown, Pa.
to reconduct the beast, but unladen, to
and fresh tomatoes were about the
THE CHINESE PEONY.
his own village. When they were
Girls’ serviceable School Shoes, well
nicest and most expensive salad to be
Women’s Solid Everyday Shoes, $1.25 '
Regular office da; of the Secretary, Thurs
wearing soles, S5c., $1.00, $1.25.
and $1.50.
tions. It likes constantly moist soil, about halfway on the road and at
had. .
Boys’ strong School Shoes, $1.00, $1.25,
“That was during the first week in but it must be well drained, never some distance from any habitation the day of each week ; also every evening.
Ladies’ Wool-lined Shoes, 75c., 93c.,!
and $1.50.
and $1.25.
December, and those tomato plants stagnant. The ideal situation is the camel suddenly stopped, looked delib
Men’s Dress Shoes, Box Calf, Vici Kid
had already been bearing a month. side of a slope leading down to wet erately round in every direction to as
Ladies’ Dress Shoes, $1.25, $1.50, all]
sure Itself that no one was in sight
and Shining Leathers, $2.00, $2.50, $300.
styles.
Properly managed tomato plants can land.
Weitzenkorn’s Foremost Shoes, $3.00,
Dig a hole in the ground with a and, finding the road clear of passerssafely be depended on to bear from
Ladies’ Extra Fine Sunday Shoes, $2.00, j
$3.50, and $4.00, guaranteed to wear.
fork or spade, set the plant into It, by, made a step forward, seized the
November to June.
$2.50 and $3.00. All leathers and styles, j
“The plants should be put son the then cover with soil and press the unlucky boy's head in its monstrous
Here is what you need.
benches in the greenhouse in rather whole firmly with your hands and mouth and. lifting him up in the air.
poor soil, as blossoms set much sooner your feet to make everything firm and flung him down again on the earth
There is no time like the
Im p o rta n t N otice. —The “RED CROSS” Shoes for Ladies
in it than in rich earth. When the to be sure that every part of the root with the upper part of his skull com
present to assure yourself of ia sold exclusively by us. It bends with the foot. Comfort and wear
first crop is well on, manure should is in close contact with the soil. Wa pletely torn off.
“Having thus satisfied its revenge, good crops for the future, es
be added ai 1 the application contin ter it, then go away and wait till
ued all the winter and spring to in spring, bearing in mind just one thing. the brute quietly resumed its pace to
guaranteed.
duce new growth with fresh blossoms If in your latitude zero weather is ward the village, as though nothing pecially as your prosperity is
141 H IG H S T R E E T ,
the rule in winter cover the bed with were the matter, till some men who
and fruit.
“During the first two months it Is some leaf mold, muck, stable litter or had observed the whole, though unfor measured by the crops you pro
PO TTSTO W N.
necessary to fertilize the blossoms by anything to prevent the frost from tunately at too great a distance to be duce.
rjg g r p o t t s t o w n ’s l a r g e s t s h o e s t o r e .
able to afford timely help, came np
applying the pollen with a camel's hair getting out after it once gets in.
and killed it.”—London Telegraph.
brush. When the plants get older it
There is only one way to as
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And They Can Always be Found Here ;
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Men, Women, Boys and Children
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Autumn Notes.

F E R T IL IZ IN G T H E BLOSSOM S

is only necessary to jar the vines ev
ery day or so, and the pollen will
spread sufficiently.
“When the vines ¿row too freely i
prune them thoroughly. In some in
stances I prefer the one stem system
of pruning, tying to an upright wire
The. temperature'of my tomato house
is between 60 and 75 degrees.
“Unless a person has tasted the
string beans grown under glass be
really does Dot know how delicious a
common vegetable caD be. I have
found the Early Warwick the most
desirable variety for growing in the
greenhouse. It is extremely easy to
grow, does not require a very rich
soil and occupies the space a short
time, usually from six to eight weeks
“In . the colder half of my green
house the temperature ranges from'
50 to 65 degrees. Lettuce, cauliflower
and radishes are the three vegetable!)
which are to be had there every day
th ro u arh o u t the winter.”

Most trees are better planted in
spring, but it is often a good idea to
buy in fall and heel in well so as to
have them ready for early planting in
Bpring.
The asparagus tops should be cut off
and burned before the ripened seed
scatters. Some persons destroy the
seed bearing plants entirely. I t is a
good idea to cover the plants with
coarse manure before winter to be dug
into the soil in spring. This prevents
deep freezing.
A furnace heated cellar is a poor
place to keep most vegetables and
fruits. By packing in sand, which may
be sprinkled with water occasionally,
the drying effects of the air may be
partially overcome, and the produce
keeps better.
Hedges ordinarily require from four
to five years to become attractive and
useful, while a rough stone or concrete
wall may be well covered with ivy ia
two summers. Ampélopsis, or Boston
ivy, is undoubtedly the best suited for
this purpose, being a very rapid grow
er and absolutely hardy, flourishing
under the most unfavorable conditions.
Its shiny leaves are not injured by the
dust and in the autumn turn to a bril
liant orange and scarlet hue. There is
bo better time in the year than ear
ly October'to set out new plants, which
gives them a chance to get well rooted
before the cold weather overtakes
them. The young plants may be pur
chased of any nursery at 15 cents each,
or $10 per hundred. When planting
they should be set fifteen feet apart
Spring is such a busy season and
there are- so many things which
must be done at once on the country
place that it is wise to do as much
work in the fall of the year as possible
In the way of building, fencing, grad
ing and getting ready generally-

Why He Drowned.

Describing the stringent police reg
ulations of Berlin, a citizen of that
city by way of illustration told the
following story:
“Schmidt and Krauss met one morn
ing in the park.
“ ‘Have you heard,’ says Schmidt
'the sad news about Midler ?’
“ ‘No,’ says Krauss. ‘What is it?1
“ ‘Well, poor Muller went boating on
the river yesterday. The boat cap
sized. and he was drowned. The wa
ter was ten feet deep.’
“ ‘But couldn’t he swim?’
“ ‘Swim? Don't you know that all
persons are strictly forbidden by the
police to swim in the river.’ “—Phila
delphia Record.
Not Mentioned by Herodotus.

Xerxes was meditating upon his
good luck in having been made king
by his royal father in preference to
the eldest son.
“Still.” he said. “If the succession
had been determined by a primary
election I would have got it just the
same. Naturally everybody would
have marked an X opposite my name.”
Subsequently, however, the Greeks
gave him the double cross at Plataea.
—Chicago Tribune.
, .
A Poor Place.

“And you say you almost starved to
death In your last position?” said the
kind housewife. “What position was
it?”
“I was treasurer of a poets’ union,
mum,” replied the dusty wayfarer,
with a deep sigh.—Exchange.
Easy.

Higgs—1 never want to see him
again. Diggs—That’s easily done. I«nd
him a fiver.—Illustrated Bits.

sure bounteous crops, and that
is by using sufficient plant food.
If your manure does not reach,
you cannot afford to buy stable
manure; it is too expensive.
You should therefore use the
best Animal Bone Fertilizer ob
tainable.
Our goods are sold entirely
on their own merits, and where
once used, always used.
We guarantee the different
grades to be in perfect mechani
cal condition, and to produce
results.
A fair trial will convince.
Manufactured by JACOB
TRINLEY, Linfield, Montgom
ery County, Pa., and for sale
by
H . T . HUNSICKEK,
Iro n b rid g e, F a .
J . K . CLEMMEH & SON,
S p rin g M ount, Pa.
FR A N K BA KNOT,
G reen L an e, P a .
HILLEGASS & K R A U SE,
P en n sb n rg , P a.
JOHN H . FA R IN G EE,
R. I). N o. SS, N o rristow n , P a.

------ U SE

CULBERT’S -—

DIARRHOEA MIXTURE
Will cure your Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, and all bowel troubles.

Best Tooth Powder, 10 Cents a Box; :

Corn Cure, 10 Cents a Bottle.

FINE BOX PAPER ALWAYS ON HAND AT

« ■ CULBERT’S DRUG STORE,
C O L L E G E V IL L E ,

PA.

«0:

C O L L E G E V IL L E

Maible and Granite Works,
H. L. SAYLOR, Prop.
H H

All kinds of Cemetery Work in Plain
and Artistic Designs. All Work guar
anteed. Estimates furnished.

M a in St. Collegeville.

The INDEPENDENT is a first-class advertís*
ing medium in the middle section of Montgomery
county. *If you have anything to sell—no matter
what—it w ill pay you to advertise in this paper.

